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letter to Diractor July 31^ 1946
NT ‘77-4437

" .

£lt the partlctdiir thing th^ deoiredv The iLhfQrchnt c^'^ned tha% hor^inxai

ac^alntsd with VIJ©BIIR .S2EPAKK(liSKl f^o is how a ihoe 3^ce
living at tho |I6tol Eax on J*7 Gtroot> ilcrtr lo25c City* He htated that
$a^PA13KOnnKl in 1915 and.1916 had operated a Ukrainian .^ees hgency in
^id.teorland» jpiibrcant stated that this i>res0 agenoy had been set up and
was controlled by the Gennuis at that tijse. ihO inioxnant went on %Ql say
that another individusl by tho nacra of DBiXlHX HftinnIGKI, presently an
official of the Ukraino^ and the ropxesontativo of thQ tScraine at the
San Pzancisco Conference.and a mnbor of the ihit^ Ilaticms fron the
Ckr^he>.^ worked for j^fZBEAlJKpKS^ at the t^ainiart I^H'as Aco?^:'*»bidh had
bbeh controlled by the titexcans* Further,. In chimctoxizihg SfBPAJJKC^^:^^
the infox'nant advised that nost of the ciatcrial oonceniing the iTto’dlne that
appeared in AIBSRT EMS'PS aiid icCIlASl. SAIBR»S book,. "SABGSiCC" was obtained
fpc«a S®jp^IKQrSKT* SHSpAIJS<fSKY' is ^so known to havo contributed pon^
into, the pkrainian Gonnunist newspaper, and aooozding to the infozmnt, is
generally a susiioiottsi cl^rabter^

I I also advised shat during the tine •

he had spent at the. Chitod. Ifations* neetingd ms a Prbos J^prasentative
Jib had observed that Hudsia official!^ had oi^ pnd- rop^doataliv’e of
the proas at the noetings of thb <Chltod Rations gx'oup but apparently had <

a nuaiber of .other individuals wlm are really represonting X^sia but on
the siuface ropxesenting. snail newspapers of other natiinialitios* He
atatod that ho was concornod inastsuoh as these inlivldin^s of Hc^unift
synpathies. wBx^ .aC^tted^a^^ Rcoos, HopresentatlvOs but iroro not rogistorod,
With the Hnitiad Kationd in ti^irtrne light,* lie state.d thoid wad
apparently done plan by the Cassninists. to gbt indl^dudld of OosznUiist.

.s^rnpatMos: in. as Press Hapresentatives at thb iieotinga jof the Tinitod
Hatipns* Ho furnished the foiloning nhSK^s as' ihdii^uald of Conouniat
synpatMes and who wore ostensibly zeprdsenting ptall publications but were
in truth thoro to Topresont soviet Hudaln* Those, indivlduald.ardt SSEPISH,
l^TOni, fonaorly with, tho OVETiSAS IZX^ A(?S:oy, and now listed ,as a con-
tributor of the, HlIOTlIKr HSOji- 05 bast .42 Street, Hdw fork ,City|.

Dr*. rbsiddneo. Hotel ^berfc^ How Xork City, repxp.seat±hg

701CH- OF tH5 ccxoiHlSAL®!'*, 00 Fourtb A-vonue^, Hew tork City*

maaauch Os tho mbova infpz&ation fnralahod by[ ]
involyoa. various jsatteiw and varioua ii^viduals, the

original mnd live copies of this, letter are being fumiahed t® "tho

in. order that the bureau will have suf£i<^ont copies t® designate to ycoious
,aios if it Is 80 dodlrod#, The fpxegoing ig boinq: gubaitted for the .itw

foration of the fiujcaur
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J* VLADIMI!
INTERNAL SECURITI -

All INFOmmTIOl COITAIIIED

HEEEDI IS TJICLISSIFIED

DATE 11 -22-2011 ET 60324 UC EAW/SAB/RYS
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’’Xy

DATE: Febaniary 26, 19li6
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“

Up. Rosen_
UP. Tracy^
UP. Carson
Up. Sran
Up. Ournea

kUp. Kandon_^
UP. Penning
.Up. Quinn Ta
Tola. Rooo
UP. ICeaso

Beahs
Gandy

PWSKI
c

Reference is made^to tne memoranctum irom the liirectbr 'to^ sne
Attorney General dated January 11, 19U6, concerning an interview had with
Dr. Arnold D^^argolin, who resides at l8lU Newton Street, N. W. , Washing- “}g

ton, D. G, Dr. Margolin was interviewed at the Bureau on January 7, 19U6,
at which tiine he furnished information concerning Stepankowski and" related that
through his contacts he had ascertained that Vladimir Stepankowski was highly
unreliable and a mercenary information merchant wl{o~3iiriJig the

•
period of Kis adult

life has run the gamut of political chicanery and has sold his alleged intelli- \

A

gence information to every bidder. \ '

Margolin stated that Stepankoroki had furnished vardous allegations to
Albert E.^ahn,,who for a number of years rms editor of the Communist oriented
professional anti-Fascist publication "Th^^our”, and that Kahn had included
Stepankowski *s allegations not only in ”The Hour” but in his book^^^abotage” •

Subsequently several ,of Margolin's associates filed a libel suit against .Kahn as
a result of which he made public retraction of his allegations and apologized to
Margolin and his associates.

With further regard to Stepankowski, Margolin stated that he is very
strongly of the opinion that Stepankowski lags been at varying times both a Soviet
and a German agent. In this connection Mai^llin advised that" among Ukrainians it
iS^CpiiSitcered common knowledge that Stepankowski for many years has served both
the Germans and the Soviets,

ACTION •
' ’

No action. This information is set forth in order that it msy be
properly- correlated into the file concerning the subject.
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By'sPECIAL 5SESSH;G3R.

ALL IHFOPHATIOH COMTAIlffiD

HEFSIH IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
TiilHEEE SHOWN OTHEPinSE

%Ot Diroptox?

Centr.61 Asonoj'

22l0 P Street, Porth^iost

Washln^bn, D. C; Attention? Cdlonoi Robert Schoi^

\

?rbn; ,«Ioh^ Siger Hpovo?', .Directory, Fedoj?^ Buyoau of. Inyest%atioa

^Subject; 7)W®IHIR^EP4l.IKOVSiff5-

(fnu^h1Jiai07 -
"

mS^LjKJBOnS' - IKFOIMATPDIf COJICBMIKQ
( ^ f

. I
•• I

gAffl-PiaTifta is.nada to your letter-Of Hoyenbey 21 » 1949 » your

bl per OGA

t

T"

these individua
set forth bolbw *a buiaiaarizetion of i^oraatioh

STEPA11K0;:SKX,

‘^tepanikbnaky, VliMiBlr otepankoyski,

W. d, b-v^*nkows}ci> diHstepankowalpf

,

Vladiraiij^>topankov8ky - •'
;

-

Vladialjp Stepankovski is, reported to have boea bprn on January 1, 1835

in either Poland or lh‘ the Ukraine. Tsi 1916. heT^as/ialleged to be ^ journalist

associate as Director with thd- Utoainian puroau in either Geheya or lausahno>

Switzerland,
(’65-J56402rr621 appendix; 1 page 47®)
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1924 Stepankovski is rc^brtod -to have boon expollod -froa Switzorlahd
for pains a Qomcn osont and an EnSUsh journalist^ Kickhm StOGd,/rop6rtad in his
neaoii-si “Thirty Xoafs of JoumaUstic Activity,** that Vladimir Stepazikov^ki was •

a Gaman spy durihs World War I. (ioo-r53I84} 64-175-240-35 65-37193-:^^)
.

5 1
®^®P®*^®vski is allosod to hnvo spent considorahlo part, of his

early life in England. and is reported to now be a naturaUzed/morican' cit^

^\u i t
?^®po*di6d to hiva^to£d^2a^infomS^ rai tahi n».y

that beforeJho Eussian Hwolution, he, Stepahkovski^ had been associated with Leoh
Trotsky in, St* Petersburg^'

(65-^4896-155 10()-90d2r-22 Pinkepton Agency).

informants who are reliable have advised that Vladimir Stopankovski is amercona^ dj^o^tion peddler who, duTihg the period of his adult life, has ruri'tho
gamut or^Mtical chicanery and has sold his alleged ihtolHgehce information toevery bidder. These informants have further advised that Vladimir Stopankovski wasfo^er eaplpyed ‘by the Anti—Dofaaetion league and ir\ such oc^loymont furnished
ihforaation to the publleatipn «The Hour** much of which was complete fabrication
which Stopankoysky made up as* a moans of making money for himself fhose. informants
have further advised that Vladimir Stepankovski. has been both a Goman and a Soviet
agent.

(77-23556-II5 100-9002-32 page 24s 102-8-;^55 65-564P2-22G)

Other reliable informants have stated that Vladimir Stopankovski is a
bmther-in-la?r of Alexander Sprruk (also known as Sovriuk) who was formerly an
apvispr to Bosenbergj the hazi Party leador.y; (io2-^-48s M-9I83-65 )

1

Vladimir Stopankovski is Imown to .have been ah associate of Aloksy
Pelyponko, ah, admitted forcer Pagj Espionage- agent who has been expds'od as. a* fraud.

KAIEIIK LIS8IU5, aka .

(100-16018-128, I56 and 209 j 98-2366-67O5 65-27901-:205 , b?

K^enik Lissuik, Kallne Lissiuk, 65-56402-?2624)

Kalina Lis^uk^ Nicholas lissiuk, ^

Kalonik Li^uk
True name - QreKorii IPoikash -

Tho records of the Passport Division of the Departmont of Statd
reflect that Kalenik lissiuk. was bbm August 18> 1889 at 7<elaka, Ukraine, and
caigratod to thp United States in July, 1923i Ho, became a naturallaed citizen
of the Uhittd States oh January 8, 1929> having been issued Certificate of
Natv^alization j5f:^96262^ in .thpi Eastern District ,pf Jlew fork, lifeedniahg

2—
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SECRET

o

to the loai^ation and Hatur1pJ.zatipn Service he reported tb. have secured hisv
naturalization “by fraud. His last Idioun address. (1943) is #2^ Steltoh |toad,

near Hddl^ Airport, Now li^ket. Now Jersey

i

Kalenil: Lissiuk infonhed a representative of this Bureau in 1941> that
from about I906 to about 1920 ho was variously an .officer in tho, ”Social Rovolutionary

,

Terrorist Organization” in. the Ukraine, an officer in the Russian Ariny, and ah officor
in the Ukrainian National Republican Amyi XdLssiuk further stated, that after arriving J

in the United States in 1923> he has engaged .in the postage atei;^ business and Ih the
coving pioture .business, and hks returned, to Europe on Several occasions in cpzmeotio'n
with his business enterprises. On one of those tripS> Lissiuk admitted that he
travelled to Russia on >!ah important nibsioh” for Colonel Konovalotz of the denaan
An^. (65-27901-14) -

^

Xissiuk has further advised that ho has* never boon arrested in the
United State|; but that in 1937 j he and some of his friends had' a fight with a
krpupi of Coocunists in New York City. ;He claiiM' .to' be ,antirNazi and' ahti-Qoajauhist.

i

.2h I93.
3 * kalenik I^siuk and Ivan '^han, also known as Ivan Baron and ,

Anthony Bahonowsky, were arrested for arson jLh a fibo occuring oh Lissiuk^s;
property located at Hew Narket, liow Jersey. A Grand Jury fAiled to indict theaa and
they wore released. ,

,

In 1941 the pubil6atioh‘J'The Hour’* .Accused Kalenik Lissiuk a^d Ivan.Bar'an,
of being responsible for A wreck pocuring on tho'Peimsylyahia Railroad on March 16,
1941* Inysstigation by this, bureau traced the source of J'The Hour*s” information
to Aleksy bolyp^nko, previously identified in this comunication. Investigation also
reflected that Kalenik Lissiuk and Ivan B'aran were hot at the scene of the train wreck
and had ho opportunity to. participate in it.

A reliable ihfpfmant advised that Kalenik Lissiuk foUght against, the
Indepehdant .Provisional Ukraihtan< Gbvoi^ont but lateb joined' tho Ukrainian Arojr
.and was engaged in counter ospion^e investigations for: the Ukrainian T^s .

bih!ormant further advised that when Lissiuk caz^ to bhe United Btates, ho was. a
representative of Poltavetzr^stranitza which has part of the Hitler itovement*

b6
b7C

[kalenik Li8si^,^^iiil? ja representative of this
Bureau in 1943> that his, father was unscrupulous and would do aii^hihg for power,
coney .or pubUcity* (65-279.01-29 page $)
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" DATE 12-ZO-ZOll

FormNo.l
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hew YORK ^
RD»ohTMADfiAT

OATewHEN

NEW YORK

VLADIMI
_W. Jfc^S

REPORT MADS DY

‘ANKQWSKY, waSI^
'Owslcy,

VI adirairtStepankovsky,

CHARACTER OP CASS

INTERRAL S EOURITY

V^Btepankoski, :

^adl^^^tepankowski, •

Vlacmij.

OP PAGfS4

epanskowa]

^
^“^4.°^ unlmovna reliability, reports \A

P possibly working for Russian Int^^ <

J
advises subject was pro-Coirt^^

UlUXljLS'b Dl*ioT» hn^ Wny»T xt .
'L

^ aigence. He advises subject was pro-CorP
%

• /' ?r^“^ to' World War II, and^thouS
iV * j/ 't.®

apP“‘ently unemployad, appeara to get by
X > lOf ir

financially. T-2, of known r ellablllty,

^
With no sincere ideals, who will work Yor# (' ^ 1

/

anyone who will pay him. ELIZABETH BENTLEY
'

f
advises sub ject gave informiion on UkrainianA .

,
A j golds, her superior in Russian espion-

lnti'^Pa?«
Subjeot reportedly an informant of^i-Lefamatioa League, NYC, prior to World

'/'/ ' ff-'J

- p ~

DETAIlSt Inveatigation in this matter is pr edicated^

.any years add is -Ifa^^“a?n"?eS®^ir?tolL?®aSs^?r^iS^|

jidv 9^

PROPERTlrW Fl?-HriB
AGENCY TO WHICil LOANED.

TOTnd'iTS CONTENrS;ARE>ANEpfto;ybo GY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DiSTRrBUTED OUTSIDE OF
^ J ^

Tfr o* »- ftovcaMKur minting crmc



m 105-3.21^4

New Tork C3<ty, wKp .advised on August 29 > 1953- 1^484 VLADIMIR,
STEEMKOWSiS,, Reic Hotel i New .Tprk Cityj w.as very possibly
^working, for Russian. Intelligence.

'

The ii^omant;..advijsed t^ two prior to the,
Hni-tdd State;s‘'-sehtry iiito llo^ld 11,. thd s4t>;j'6pt: ’frequently
defended Russia .and Gommvuii'sia ih Ihissia,^ ahd lie, Informahti _

got the feeling that subject was either a spy for the Russians
or for- the Eederal. Bureau of Investigation.

T-1 advised that the Ukrainian, Nationalists, in
New York City dp not tinast STBFANKOV/SEY add will have .nothing
,to .dp with Mm bedauae of their beiidf ;that^he 'id;' engaged,
ih‘;gatherihg;infhrraatiph

^
*'

,> -
'

Ihfprraaht Advised that-he, has knpvm, the subject \

since 1936 and t3xe' sub jdct has never- w.orked to his knowledge?,- \

though he seems to be able to get by finahci^iY*' '*

j(he Informant advised that the- sUhj.e.ct add Professor
LADlSLAV/BEBORQPCR*^^^ very- friendly ^and whdney BEBGRQipSH,
whose address is., Pos,t .Office Box, '94 > Station Toronto, Ontarioi.
CSnada, 'cpraes to; ^ew York, hb visits subject.. » -

.

-

[
^

Professor BEBOROVICJBf told T.-1' that, he Jmew the. subject
many years ago in Germany,, at which time subject was a reporter
for a leading Mpsc.oh newspap.Or . .

' The Infpj^ant described' BEBOROyiClT -as. h very sincere
pers.piv who' is- pj^ppsed tp Ooi^uhism,,. md whp ^ust .can -hot. pi*

will :npt believe, tUat sub ject is in sympathy with Cpinmunism,
because of Ms liMfig for- subject.

T-1 further advised that tlw sub ject is- spen very
frequently in the company of STEVES^^^i^OSTOVpY who. works as.

a •.janitor in a bar on or .near West 48th Street,. Hew Ybr^
City.i Udi that according to .Professor BEBOROyicjl, who told him
about tMee- mpntho .a^^^ when he was visiting, in York,.
MOSTOyOY had saved. $3,QQQ. and, stated he was^ going to, take, a
trip around the wprldi

,

- 2
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m 105-3241^

The Informant advised that it is hard for him to
understand how MOSTOVOY could, have saved this much money,
and he feels that if the subject is engaged in intelligence
w.prk^: very probably MOSTOVOY is working with him. arid through
this source obtained funds for,Ms trip.

In conclusion T-1 advised that he does not like, the
subject personally, though this" has not influenced him in miSk-
ing the above statements concerning the subject, and though
he may be entirely wrong in Ms distrust of the subject, he
felt that he should he investigated.

T-1 described the, sub;je,ct as follows

t

Age t

Height

^

Height

r

Hair:
Characteristics:

Address:

60 years did (anprox.f)
9.,.

-
- .

165 lbs.
0rey, moustache

Slow moving, quiet,
^gpod personality

Rex Hb:tel^ ’

1.06 -West 47ti^ Street,
New York City.

The files of the New Yprk Office fail to reflect
a record which could be Identified with Professor Ladislav
Beborovich.

,
. ' ^ I I

Manager, Rex Hotel, 106 , West be
-47th StreeUj we.w forJS city, adviaed that l^ADIMIR HTBPANHOWSKY b7c
has lived at this hotel for Qver ten years and about thre.e years
ago he brought, his wife, son and daughter to this' country ft?om

and they liye wrth. him at the Hotel. He advised,- howe-ver
that subject's daughter returned to Prance about the end of
1950, but subject Is wife and son still live with him at the
Hotels

He advised subject is a, writer and has heard that he
Tjrltes for different news^>aper.s in Jfew York Cityj that he hasnever seen any of sub ject's articles, nor does he know what
newspaper the subject is connected with.

3 -
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NY 105-32l42f
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He advised that the subject apparently does not
have much money for he owes the Hotel a considerable amovint
of rent and shows little inclination to pay this bill. “ He
advised the subject is usually up' before 9:00 a.m.,j, but
apparently does not go to office-' for he is in .and oht
bf the Hotel all day long. '

-
'

,
^

I I
stated that the sub ject ’s wife j Jl^argarita

/^tepankows^tj was at One time employed in a .private home in
Hew York Qity as .a French td'achef for the chp flrcn of her be
employer. Subject| [works for a b7c

luggage factory in «ew xor^ (Jitv. matcing ladle s' handbags .

The- name and location of Jhis employer was \mio5pwn. to
| |

,

t .4
*

further advised that the. subject was
born in kussia and is a naturalized Merican citizen. The
subject has, never discussed JRussia jor Communism with himi nor
has he heard soiything which would indicate the sub ject was '

pro-Comraunist or disloyal to the United States.

advised that the sub ject lias Some
friends who live in Canada who occasionally visit him here
at the Hotel and to all appearances these petpie seemed to be
ordinary social visitors. '

_

bo
b7C

i

^
Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability

furnished the following information concerning the sab ject
on September Ibj 19^1 1 (Information appearing in parenthesis

was also furnished by T-2“
VLADIMIR J. STE3PAHKIWSKY, the son of.,an Orthodox priest

I
-from the province of Pololia in Utraine-i was bofn in 188^, wept

I
to schools in Russia, Ukraine and sometime around 1906, emigrated

I
abroad, ^ 1908, he published in KLey & booklet enti tle

1

I Wopld^Qi^he^lo^^ Question.” The booklet was edited by
I

him and^EO/^lJRKEVICH. It contains reprints of articles of
I the Ukrainian, Russian, Polish, Austrian, German, ’Hrench and
I other press releases commenting on the' assassination of the
\ Austrian governor Of Galicia, l^ish Count Andreas Potocki, by

a Ukrainian student, MIROSLA^rSlCHINSKY (now in Rochester, H.Y. ).



6fi

O ^

^NY 10^r.32ifi|. . \

In 19ii, STEfiAN'JCEWSIQr visited (Jalicia, then sn ' )

Austria province > and participated in the Ukrainian Students?
dongress in the city of hyov. He caijie- then presumably from
^gland.

In 19i4‘»‘ at the bpginjiing. o^ World W^ I> UJcr^ainians
organized, the Lea^e for liberation of ttkraine under Austoi^
auspicea in Vi'enna. A prominent member- of^ that organization
was VLADIMIH)^BYI3?i^Ky,, now editor of the Ukrainian seAi-iaonthly
"firomadsfcy Hoios” (the Voice of the Commons-wealth), a pro-
Sqviet publication in Nevt York. The League tried to organ-
ize all Ukrainians outside of RuSsia and outside Of the allied
powers but did not invite HJEPiUiHIWSKY who: was et that time in
Switzerland. _ The re.ason was that he ;^legedly was at that time
in the service of Great Hritaih* ' \

' A month or two after the beginning of World War X,
'

STEPAHKEWSEY organized in Lausanne, Switzerland, a Ukrainian
Information bureau which had ample funds^,i^c(ELunknown^ources.
Xhq_Bu£fian- Has supposed to further the' pause ' of indepehdenca
of Uk^ne.JXb^^'%fsra'i^^^ 'In“X>e;bbmt>er, 1914^. STEPAKKEWSKY
trani^itted to. XXTDtSj^OSELIUS, a secret Agent of the Impep-:
ial' ,German Government and in World Wir iXr^ adyisbr tblASpR
ROSENBERGj German High^.ommissioner for Eastern Europe, a
memorandum by NIOHOLAd^GLINSHY

,
(now also in the. United ‘states J'

in which GEGLINSKY criticized the activities
' of some Ula?ainians

in -Austria who were paid by the Austrian Government to promote
revolution among Ukrainians in Russia. The memorandum also
made suggestion? on how this anti-Kussian propaganda should be
properly conducted. CEGLIHSKY fled from .Austria to Switzerland
and was provided by STEPAHJCEWSKY With a Serbian passport to the
United. State.?., where he arrived in lUlb. . ,

' '
!

'
> 1/ >

During 1915 “ 1916, D»ITBi<touiLSEY> recent rep--
resentative of the Soviet Ukraine at the United Nations and
also son of a priest in the province of Podolia, was STEPAITKCWSKY'S
assistant in the above-mentioned Ukraini^ Infomatipn Bureau,
Xhe Well-knoWii Ukrainian patriot and leader, EUGCTTlB^TTOTfAT.mKr win

.

in his “diary" published in i9||.X, mentioned tha-t period of
'

SX£RM1CCV/SKY»S aptlvities on page 47-1 as follbw?: ^

"In Lausanne, met old

- 5 -
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"acquaintances in aiSIXAimEK^^VALENKO^^IQMigiHSKX:
and

,
VOI(ODIMiR STERaJfKIWSKy whpia he knew .since child—

hood ^d v;ho were always near to our whole 'f^ily.
•

I I became very friendly w,il:h KOVAEEHKO, but after
. some time,, he broke off entirely with STBfMIOiWSKf be-*

cause* he found but for

.

sure that t^e latter was Play-
ing a double role i He was ab' the same time ih' 'close
bontact with Ge'rmany and with the Entahte" .and cheated
both of them.

.
Kany peoplp related tb me afterwa2?ds.

numerous details about STEPMKEWSI^i they all agrqed
that he Was a very clever political cheat."

‘

Anbther interas,ting comment ph his activftibs at : ,

that time occurs in the bbolcLet "Ukrainian Separatism, land
Germany" published in 1920 in, Tokyo, dapan. by the Colonel ,

of the. E^usslah Counter.ih.tellige,nQe,. "YU, fiy^^R^AijOVSI^i fie

s,tatet as follows on page l4r -

"In the second half of 1917 > with the cooperation of
,

our agency, we intercepted abroad a whole series of
telegrams which established beyond doubt ,a coiinection

• between the leaders bf the iJouncil (the Central Council
- of Ukraihe) and Vienna and Berlin and also v;ith two
most important German spies., Hummerts and t)r'. Bordach.,
A^the same time in Petrbgrad,,' the secretary of Count

-/^SinffiVigfij^by name SOIEPMKIWSKY, was detained'.and"
gave, very interesting testimony on the subject. It
was very characteri^ic that- STEPjOJIlWSKy whiie

^

ing as an agent of^HEPTYCKY (Ukrainian Greek Catholic
AJcchbishop of Lvov) served also ns an infbrmer of our
cb\inter-;espiphage in. SxiJltzerlan.d. " , .

* The weli-ldiown English journalist WICKHAM STEAD
(or STEED) in his nemoirs entitled. "Thirty Years As Newspaperman"
on page ll5^ described STEPA|fKIWSKY as- the- "agent of Central
Powers’%

' - - . .

i

Sometime around, I919 STEPANKiWSKY married a French
woman. - The si step pf blP wife married ALEXANDER SEVRIUiC
(member of the Ukrainian -dQl©Sntion to Brest Litovsk, later
Ukrainian Ambassador to Vienna and still later Ukrainian

b6
b7C

- 6
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journaHsi; in Switzerland and in Prance. In the 1930 *s SE^IUK
was esqpelled rrora Prance for pro-Soviet activities and hecarae
HITUER’S advisor on Ulo:*ainian affairs. In 1941 was announced
that 1SEVRIUK was killed in a railroad^ accident between Berlin
and Warsaw. ' GUENTHER REINHARDT in an article entitled "Hitler
Aide - Stalin Spy", appearing in "Plain Talk", August, 194l»
maintains that all that time SBVRXUK was in the service of
STALIN and that he actually was executed by a German firing
squad two days before the accident.)

In the early 1920 »s STEBANKEWSKY was for some time
publicity agent for the Westem Ukrainian government-ln-exile
in Vienna. After Mussolini *s coup d*etat he moved to Italy
and livejd-4jhehs::^3<±M:926. That year he came to United
States, established a clo.s© contact with NICHOLAS^^CECTiINSKY
and Ukrainian circles in genera^*

In 193'3 STEPANKCWSKY was in charge of publicity for'
the UkrainiaiCaflJ«334Aon at the World *s Pair in Chicago. In
1935 » he"^a*s^trying to sell to the American Jewish Committee
prbbf^hat the infamous Zion Protocols were, a forgery. Some
money was advanced to him but because he did hot, bring any
proof further subsidy was refused on the advice of Mr. ARNOLD
D. MARGOLIN.

During that period, STEPANKIWSKY went into tWo

financial ventxires. One was the Ukrainian Travel and Exchange

Agency at 22 East ?th street in New York which he conducted

together with Dr-. L«f^EHELSKY and another man. Another was

a staging of- the Ukrainian operetta "Cossacks Beyond The

Danube". Both ventvires were: financial failures as far as

STEPANKLV/SKY‘S partners were concerned.

As a result of these venture's, STEPANKIWSKY was

arrested on Juhe 3, 1937 for grand larceny by the New York

East Side Police, but was released after the case was settled

out of court.

1937 , he published the libretto of the afore-

mentioned operetta, the ^troduction to which cont^ns Pro-

found thanks to Dr.
.
LUE^f^HUHA, editor of "Svoboda" whom

7 --
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STEPANECWSKY a few months iater denounced as a ^'Fascist"
. ^ In

3.937 » STEPANlOCVJSKX wanted tp participate in a oomp^y which
would promote Ukraihian exhibits at the l^ew York 'World’s Pair.
Refusal to accept him into that company turned hira.agai'ns't i

Dr,. MSHaiiA... ^ ’

During that time, for a short periodj :3TBDANKIWSICr
promoted a colonization schema in Peru oh lands, option to
which was in the hands of ah -oil man, WILLIM DAVIS (?) who
made headlines for a short, time as bearer ot unofficial paace
proposals from, hitler to Prasideht Roo,se,velt«

' - _
' ' t

^

-TronvlSa? - 1936, SflBAlOaV/SEI was iA clpsa contact
with ALEXANDER^EVRIIiK, received from him material c pmprpmising
Ulo:*ainian prb-Hitier circles and supplied li|a*ainian, and other
ahti-Fascist groups with that material.

At the smae time, he was ih blose contact With
’ Ukrainian mpnachist' cir^iUrS'ln the ‘United .States ,(3iE31fAKI3?ES,
under leadership, of .A^r^HAP.OVj^ -in. Chlcago:) j complaining all the
time pf lack of funds; Suddenly in June, *1939 > he pbt^'ned '

funds for a trip to Europe which lasted until August,. i939 and’
on which he visited Italy and Germany.

Fiiom' 1-940 - 1941, STEPAKiaWSiar was chief informer
of , editor of the notorious Corimn 3nist^new siettar
-”
3Phe^(H^r" and .os'-author of the boojljs^’^botagp*’ and’^The

^^eat Conspiracy”-.
'

In 1943 “ 1944.< while the foraier .democratic.
Ukrainian publication. '?Narodha VolyaT^was temporarily pro?-
SoviPt under the editorship of K»^!|^[E®blfISKY, STEPANKIWSKY
was its frequent correspondent tinder his own. ('V.S.) and other
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initi€Q.s. Among others> he jpublished an article there in ^

- which he tried to>pr^ve that the famous anarchist leader^
Prince. ALBXAlIDJSR75®0P0iPKIN^ was an agent for the dzarist
seeret police..

,

*

After World V/ai* IT .and especially after de^iouncement
of sdne of his activities by II. HRiHORlEV*, now acting cM'ef of «

the Xnp?ainian deeic of the Voice of America^ in the newspaper
•^Ukrainian Community Times'* of Detroit of April 29, 1948
STEPANKIWSKfJS activities bec,.ame lesa conspicuous. He was
joined in the Hhited States by his wife, son^ (about 30 years
of age,) and daughter- (about 26). Some of the meitWrs of Ms
family are working and he. maintains that he has a 3db> \

His. last kriovto public appearance Was on May ‘20, 1948.'
at a dinner arranged by the American Association for Democratic
Germ^y in cooperation with Common Cause to Honor Victor
Gollancz ..

.His address since 1938 is the Re^ Hotel., 10,6 West
47th Street,. Hew .'York City.

, Confidential liiform,ant T-2 advised further that^.^
STBEANKIW'SKY is .friendlyw ith a man named STjSPHElMoSTOWY
who at times work’s as a waiter in New York City and dabbles in
politics. MOSTOV/Y tried to start a l^oySovi^t prg'aniz.ation at.
the start of World War IT tut was not too successful.

The Informant recently heard that MOSTOWY was
in Switzerland and has been trying to get in touchwith Ukrainian
^oups in Geneva,, and since MOSTOV/Y never appeared to be -too
well off financially, he (T-2) wonders where, MOSTOWY got the.
money far this trip..

T-2 described .M0ST.0V/Y as a Ukrainian who also spe,aks
Dutch, having lived in the Netherlands, before coming to the
United States,, afeout ^2 or $3 Years oft age, dark hair^ a slim
build, with .a dark complexion and heavy beard.

TMs Infoimant -advised- that he considers STEPANkIWSKY
a "pathological case" since he does npt seem to have any sincere
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ideals, but apparently will work Yor anyone who will pay
him.

t
^

He advised the sabject denovinced many Ukrainian's
during the last as Pascists- -for no other reaspn th^
that they refuged to contPib'VLte monetyi to one caube or toothen
that he was promoting-,

.. ^

‘
"

In conclusion J-2 advised that the subject has not
indicated any pro-Communist tendencies recently, hor has toy-
thihg come to his attention which would indicate subject was
Working for Russian Intelligence or for any foreign government,

ELIZABETH BEN^LEY, self -admitted fo3Pmer Soviet
1 Espionage Agent,, adviged in iTovember, 1945i"that in 1941

. or early 194? B.TEPMK0WSJ3 was furnishing information *on
Ukrainian matters to MICHAE]^^tocCH, who in turn passed this
information on to JACOB GOLOS, who was h^r superior in. this
espionage ring.

' She, advised that .S^BRMKOl^SiCr >got some of this
inip^^^tion from -.MjEKS^i^^Ll^ERKO,: a Russian,*Ortliddox priest
of the Ukrainian Nationalist Church,

l^iss BENTLEY advised that she learned from GOLOS
that STEPANKOWSKl was put in touch with one. of GOLOS* con-
tacts as an investigator, but because of the limited pay he ’

r

received for his endeavors. he teased his activities with this
contact tod hp eventually wp.und up as an investigator for the
Anti-Defamation Leaguei

ALBERT Editor of the publication "The Hour-"'
advised SAT, R. OSBORNE of the New York Office of the Eederal
Bureau of . Investigation in July, 1942 that- .approximately 5c^

'

of his information concerning the Ukrainian situation was
furnished by one STEBANKEV/SKY.

'

t
' ‘

'

,
VLADIMIR , SpipANiaWSKY advised SA T, R. OSBORNE

in -July, 194? tha-t he- had been employed by the Anti-D.efRation

lo -
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/.League, New York City, tor the past thre^ year^ and
i that he was directly responsible to ARNOHr^R^TER of that
\
organization,

i

STEPANiaWSNy stated; that the Anti-Def'amation League
furnished cohsiderable- information to ‘'The Hopr" but usually

,he reguested .FORSTER hot to oass. that infomation oh tb
'

.

^

, '-'The Hour!* i/hich he ‘did not think should -be published.. He
that" at times he would furnish inforraat'ion direct tb -

HORN before reporting this- information to the Anti-Defamation
- League.

'

fi ^ STEPANI3WSKY stated that he obtained part of hisK / infomlation from EMIL HEVYtTK of the publication '-'Syobod'a"
* i and m. e^plbyeo iP- the offices of the Ukrainian National

A-ssociatiOn,. Jersey City, Ne^v iTensey;,.-
' STEPMKIWSlCf

' also
/ very close' contact ^ith. one STBPiffiN

v/ 'fMIJ§TPJ/Yy a Ukrainian serving, as Secretary of the Ukrainian
''

f Committee to* Combat Nazism.
- • - ,

Concerning ALBERT KAHN, ELI2^ABETH BENTLEY, mentioned
above i. advised in the letter part of 19l].5 that in .January of

-1942 §he was taken by JACOB GpLOB to. the home of ALBERT' KAHN
on East 9th Street, New York. City., She said that she had
heard his name previously and she learned, that he was a dues

,
paying member of the Communist Political Association and on -a
.couple of occasions she collected his Party dues from him

_ although he was Forking with the Jewish Political Bureau of
the Communist Party in New Tork.

.
She' further stated, that KAHN began to supply ~

SOLOS- personally and also took her copies of "The- Hour" and
miscell.pieous information takbn from, the files of the' .Anti-
Defamation; League, as well as information concerning the
Hhrainian Nationalist Movement,

hfvrnn 1
. BENTLEY advised that this latter data interested

GOLOS the most, but KAHN was: not regarded by GOLDS as a
'

^ particularly valuable' adjunct to. his .group. •

She advised her- association -with KAHN terminated
xn the Spring of 1941 at which time KAHN began to devote
himself almost exclusively to writing books*
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.Confidential' Infomant T-3., of Jnown reliability,
advxsed that the "American Council Against Nazi Propaganda,
Inc." published "The Hour", a newsletter* '

Confidential Informant T-4, of jknown reliability, -

advised in Decemberi 191^2 that "The Hqur" is regarded as
being a Conumiaist instrumentality headed by ALBERT E.. HAHH
and liCCHAEI^SAY^S. According to the Info^pmant, KAHN and
SAYERS are considered COmmuniisJba., Referral/ Consult

^
Confidential Ihforraani; Tr»6, of unhnown reliability,

^ady^sed thdt under place -and ^te of Algiers, October 1> 19li3,
a Ixst of persons' suspecbed by,Enench Intelligence as being
dangerous to Pyench security contained the. name V/LADIMIR
STEPMPOHSKl, born Janpary 1, l88^ in ’ the- Ulo’aine ,. Cejaman..
Agent, expelled Switzerland, 19^,

(

Confidential Informant T-7, of uhknovm reliabili.ty,
advised that in 1915 a booklet entitled, "Theiftussian Plot toS^^ Calicla^ .(Auptjeinn Jiuthenia)." , by . VLADIMIR'STEPAlfKQySKY,

"

was published in Jersey City, Hew Jersey, by the TJfccainian.
National Council.- The pjjefacC states that ’^ADIMIR' STEPAHKOVSKY,

from Bussia, ifiixo lived! for a long i;ime in il^gland*fxrst published the booKLet in Barch, 1.914, four months afterthe outbrealc of the European wan*.

^
The pamphlet reported Russia preparations to seize

GMxcia And destroy the national life of the tJEraini^ inhab-
itants of the -eastern part pf the Austrian province*

Confidential Informant Tt8, of known reliability,
advxsed that in May, 194?, Pr. 1«BI^MYSHUHA, ‘Editor .of "Svoboda",

12
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a Ukrainian newspaper in Jersey City, ITew Jersey, advised
that he. first m.et YOLODIMIR STBPANKCWSICY here in America
many years ago* He advised that he .had heard about him, hoH”*
ever, before then ^when subject was in Switzerland editing some
Ukraine periodical in French,

. . . o -

Dr* MYSHUHA advised that SOEPMECWSKY was regarded
as. -a very promising' young man and a talented Journalist while
ih Switzerland, but when he met him here in. America it was
Just the, opposite. He advised that something must have hap-pened to him in his personal llfe^ for he was. very cynical
abowit everybo.dy and everything and did not believe in any
ideals. He ad.vised that; he saw him very seldom and bn occa-
^sion subj'ect would approach him to borrow a few dollars.

Dr. MYSHUHA advised that subject was arrested in
1937 and that .upon his refusal to bail him out, 'Sublect became'
quite angry with him,

u - ^

//

He advised that. he believed STEPAHHIV/SEY had'
supplied the pubiioation ^'Th©- Hour’-’- with material, much of
which was fabrication, '

. .

' ,

in July and August, 1943, VIGTOR SiEPMKOWSKI,
Hex Hotel, New York City, furnished infomatioh to the Federal
Bureau- of Investigation regarding one HANS PHIT^j^GHCLZ,
a tJla?«inian who was alleged by STEPANKOV/SkI tp ^ connected
with the Ulg^dinian N4tiQnaliat_^prganizatiPa in New York City
..and to have exhibited pro-Germah^js^pathles.

VLADMR STEPANSKOV/SKY advised SA J,. MICHAEL
PREJEAN of the New York Office of the: Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation in, early 1944 that he was born, in Russia and
was engaged for many years at the manager of a news agency in
Lausaime, Switzerland, and is. now an Aifierican citizen and
a member of the Merchant ..MArine,. •'

Confidential Informant jF-9, of unknown reliability,'
advised in November, 194C tha%6he STEPANKOWSKY was a' con-

'

fidential ±forraant in New Yor^\City for -the Anti-Defamation
'

League of the B’hai B'Sith^/ \ ,

-
' ' ' '

.

Cpnfidentiaa Informant T-10, of \mknown reliability,
in 1941, advised that W.^TKP^sNKQHSKI, Hotel Rex, 106 West 4^h
Street, New York City, furnished Infoimation to the Pinkerton

- IX -
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Detective Agency ori Ulcrainian. matters.

STEP^KOV/SKI a^itted to a Pinkerton dete.ctive,
according to T-IO, that before the Russian, revolution he -hadbeen associated with DEON 5PR0TSKY in St. Petersburg.

Confidenti^Informant T-11, of known reliability,
advised that KADEMIi#,Is3lUK, a Ukpainian suspect' in the
wrecking pn 'March 16, 1941 of tlae Pennsylvania RailrPad
train c^rying a group of Russian representatives, when asked
as to the motives ^y persons might have of accusing any of
them of being responsiblei.said he had always been bitterly
opposed to Conmiunism s^d particularly to Obmraunisra amons

^

Ukrainians.
’ ‘

"
• -

'
'i

.
,

^

LISSIUJK Stated that although he had no proof, hewas of the opinion that the story was originated by W. J.
STEPHANKOWSKY, residing in New Yprk City aod by EMIL

editor of the t>ubllcatioh “SvobpHa*’ and
MUSTOVEY, all of whom hated hiti.

Confidential Informant ®-l2 , of known reliability,.
advised that in January, 1941 ALEKSY PELYPENKO stated that
an individual by the name of If. J, STEPHANKOWSKI, I06 West
47th Streets New York City, had been endeavoring, to contact
him.

'I

J

b7D

In November
J,

l 9)i1

SAS J. G. PELLNER and!
ALEKSY^^^YPENKO advised

of the Nev; Yprk Office of
the Eederal Bureau of Investigation that ^ADIMIR STEPANKTWSKy
had told him I

^ "

Referral/ Consult

- 14 -
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PJELOTJEKKO jPurther advised, it was his belief
that STEPMKIW.SK3C had stolen, a photograph, of Mm from his
personal belongings and turned it over to the Iimnieration
Servi.ce. q - ^

- . W, J. STEPMWSKY described In the- byllixe as
a well Movni Ukrainian journalist, who hkd known'Eather-
MiEidSIfij^EIjlfPEKKO over a' pi^od of- yakrs, authored an.
^ticle entitled "pBl Priest’-* appearing ip, the Phiiadelphia
Record On. September 2 ,, I9k2» dJhe story was concerned with

'

the alleged shrewd vrorh PELYPMKQ had done for^ the P^der.al
Bureau of , Iriy^stigation in uncovering the Nazi activities
of OTZB~WN^ATSKY and others. ’

acsxvivies

,

.Confidential Informant l?-13j of unknown"reliabiii tv,advised in Qctoberj 1942. that most of the Anti-rBefamatipn • -

League «s. -informa tiph concerning ALEESX PELYPENKO had coma
from W. J., STEPMKOWSKT. - -t

. ^
Confidential informant i-llj<^^ unknown reliability,

adyxsed in .September, 1942 that V.<^TEPMhOSKI or VLADIMIR
'

3TEPMKIVSKIJ', a resident of New i:orlc, was. a‘ brother.-in-1aw
of Av SEVRIUK,; an indivi,dual of Ukr.ainian extraction who - - . .

is-' said to. have been attached to the German Eoteign Officem Berlin, as an advisor on Ukraine matters*

T~l4 advised that ,STEPAiIEpSKI had been accused
of being a Nazi spy vjorking with, the Cornmunlsts.

' ihis Informant also advised that pamphlets
published by STE.PANKOSKI. before World W^r* I and dtiring
said war proved that he was acting as, an Austria agent
ag^nst Russia. Most, of his activities, were -centered ih
England where he was wor2d.hg» against Russia. He was a
member' of fehe Eoiidpn Eorei^ Press Association and -was also
’acting in behalf of the Greek Catholic' Church of wMch the
Prlmat© was CodHtf^ZErlYGEI, whose pro-Austrian and later
pr^^Uprffiait jsy^pat'hi very well known.

Confidential Informant T-14 further advised that



si-nce STEPAMOSKI’S ari*ivaa in the United States he is^
'

supposed to be worlcing for Ge.iroah propaganda^ anji at the
sams time h© is very close, to the Cdmmiinists who^lately are :

'

defending Mm against attacks from: the U^ainiah Socialists,.

„ Confidential Infoiwant T-ii|. sdvised that' there
-existed ^ suspicion that SIEPAKKOSid: was playing the same
role here as Ms brother-ih-*lal7)^E.VRIUK did in Europe.

: The Informant advised STEjpAl^ICOSKX was accused
several Mm'es of pro-Germs^i sympathle 4, but .never tried to

, deny them,... He was very active dviring the so-called German-
Russian-Erench p.act .of 19‘39-hi^ during which period he defended— the German reasohs for- it and tried to eirolain them -to the " ^
Cbmmunists.

,

•«
' •

--r -

'

P' E n DING-

4
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INFORI-fAlTTS;

i

[
-

AIMiHISroAIiVE

T-6 X- This i3al^p3:^atiqn appe^.ed In i;he
aboye tnantjboned memor^diM :^d the
Source was not shown.

T-7 - This information appeared in the
aboye mentioned moniorandum and the-
sourpe was not shown.

T-8 - This inf-ormdtion appeared in the
aboy§ mentioned raemorandtmi and the
source was- not shown. The name of
the SA to'whom MYSHUHA. furnished thi,s
information was not given.

T-9 t This infomatipn appears in Bureau
membrandum ll/l6/li$ in the case,
entitled^ "K GRE0OBY SIh1)™ASTEBi was;

- ET AL; ESBiOhAGE ^ R". in which the -

source was not shoWn-.

O

Q





ILL IlFOPIttTIOl COimilED
HEPEIIJ IS UICLISSIFIED
DATE 11-22-2011 EY 60324 UC EAW/SAB/RYS

SAC,. New York (105-321^)

Direotqri iFBI. f

l^a3?oh $, 19^2

/IjADIMrn STEEANKOWSEOC, was..

INTERNAI. i^.GURIir - R

Rem*let; January 30» 1952, and the report of SA
New\Yorlc, dated January 30 > 1952* five

copies of whicn were enclosed for the Bureau.

The Bureau has reviewed referenced :report and
advises that your office ]^s. not yefc fully established the,

sub joet*^ activities and, Kas hot determinecl subjecta
einpioryoiont.

The reported information appearing on page Ij. of
referenced jpoport reflecting .subject has .some connection,
with ..a hospital or pharmaceutical supply house ih Brooklyn,
New York, is definitely inadequate 4

You are instructed to immediately detorMne com-
plete information bn subject *s e^iploymont aa well as .per-
tinent and current infoi^tioh about Subject^ s present
activities A I

b6
b7C

Referral/ Consult

1-Jhen yo.u have completed the o.then* lny,estigation
desired by the Bureau in this caSe# ,yoft,may then resubmit
a, request to interview the sub ject* at wi^ch time recon-
sideration will be given to ydiu»',reqUes|; ,by^ tbe Bureau. '

Attacments (fi.)

WMirrmcUve^
.

i

^ <r*

<
,

i
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^U^>ARO FORM NO. C4

ILL IlFOEIttTIOl C01TM1.IED

HERE II IS TJICLISSIFIED

DATE 11-22-2011 BY 60324 UC BA¥/ SAE /P.T3

• UNITED 3tATES GOVERNM
% ' “

- - 1

TO

FROM

SUBJEi

Ji
Director, FBI -

"

SAG, New York (105-3^)
'c>-

j'^y
, f

VLADlkEF'^STEPANKOWSKYj was.
IS-JR- -

. =

V

DATE: January -30, ’ 195

New York,
luaubux'.

Enclosed is the .report of SA
dated l/30/$2 in the aboye-captioned

Since all logical leads in ’•bhis case haye be.en co.vered,
'

the Bureau- is, requested to authorize.an interview of the -subject
in order ^that this case may ,be brought to a lociicai cphclusioh.

bb ' -

b7C



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOIUlTIC DEC
DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ mu... mXlLl

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Ko. 1
This CASE ORIGINATED AT YORK
REPORT madeAT DATE WHEN

MADE
fERIOD FOR WHICH JMAOE

NEif YORK 1/30/52 I

JOPADIMIR :§TlFilTOM3KY,« was..

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

IS-R

/
3t entered
was arrested

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: A INS records, NY, reflect subject entered
(.y II. Si on 10/13/29 at NY> NY and was arrested

I V by INS pn 8/19/37 -^or* overs'tay.- Be volunt^ily
departed tp Canada and legally re-entered the

if I
II.S. in March. 1938 and was naturalized on

ft' fc'A -J ii/ig/laJ% 'tf/

II.S. in March. 1938 and was naturalized on
ii/i^A%. I

i *f«' i’'

^ details:

:ral/Consult

- p -

4

j I

Records of the Iimnigratlon and Baturali^ation
Service, New York City, reflect' that. VLADIMIR STEPAnkOWSKX
entered this country at New York, Nevf York, on the SS.

SATCRNIA on October 13 , 1929 in transit, to Canada. A
warrant of arrest was issued for him on August 18, 1937 for
overstay and on August 19, 1937 he was detained at Ellis
Island and given a hearing the same day. He was given until
March 1, 1938 to voluntarily depart and he returned to
Canada, secured a quota inmiigratipn visa and was legally
admitted jbo the United States in March, 1938 at Detroit,
Michigan.

Q^CLOSU^
APPROVED AND .

FORWARDEQi<
ClAL AOtNT
* IH OtAROK' DO^OT WRITE n^THESElSPACES

I COPIESPF THIS REPORT /
fg}- Bureau

3 - New York, (105-r32ijl|.) 38^311952
m-

PROPERTY OP FBIr^THIS CONFIDEHTIAl
AGENCY TO WHICH .LOANED.

.REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ,ARE .LOANED. TO tOU, BY THE-,F$ AHd' ARE’ NOT TO BE OISTgll^HC^TSI^B OF

ir 0. *. eovaKMuTiAHn^e'o^a^^ 0 ^ 'ji ] I i > 4
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NY 105-324I1.

These records fwther reflect the subject filed a
petition for naturalization on June 26, 19>4’3 and was
naturalizediQ]>»NQvemheT»‘ ic:. io)»-^ m o Troro listed
i-^sJ

,
New York,

I—
^

^ I
and jyfJii^KJyyyUK, ‘614ii 7«th street,

Elmhurst,' Long Island^ 'New Yorlc, occupation journalist •-

These records reflect that by lettei^ dated June. 2'6', 1914.3
the subject stated that he- was arrested in Kiev, Russia,
in 1906 for his political views, spent six months in jail
and while out on bail left Russia. He returned to Russia
in 1917, was arrested at the frontier and' taken to Petrograd,
spent two and a, half months in prison. He was then exiled
by the Daransky Govjernment

o,, .These reb^as^uMEgr^f^^^ -the; subject was
born on ‘J^uary l3j IQ85. ^t Ghernoko'sinzy, Ukraine and married
JlABGAREa^ANT]^IE In Lausanne. -^n iqiq vq j^as h
two children , I L

Switzerland
,

\

IjLtaly.
He has two bfoT;ners in Russia ^ one BORIS,, who was borhln^Potock .

Podolia.,_Rus^a and Constantine, born in the same pl^cei His

—

parents who were both born in Russia are deceased. He
indicated that he w;eht to school in Tiilchin, then in Ixmail.,
Serbia for five years, then Nerairob,. Russia two- years and the
University of Kiev i^om. 19-03 to 190? and obtained a law degree.

At the time of his hearing in 1937 the subject
stated that he could not be deported to Russia because he was
not a Compuiist and wrote things the Russians did not approve
of. His address, ;as. appearing, in the. records of the Immigration
^d Naturalizatiori Service, was the Hotel Rex, ip6 West l|7th
Street i New York, New York.
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Referral/Consult
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FROM SAC, -N^WYork (105~3241i:)

cP‘
SUBJECT/ VLADIMIR. STEPANKOWSKY, was*

IS R -

DATE; March 31^ 19^2

ALL IHFORI'IATION COHTAIHED
HEREDI IS OTCLA3SIFIED
DATE 11-22-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RYS

ReBulet to New York, 3/5/52 and rerep Si

1/30/52 j New. York*.

Referral/ Consult
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
-FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

FEDERAL BUREAU QF INVESTJGATIO^''SEOUEIT 3f . i K...P 0 R.M A T.- 1 0 H - 0 0 H
BiormNoTI - ^ ^

' : —^—-r- ^

^

THISCASEORreiNATEDAT YORK .
FILE NO. f

REPORT MADE AT DATCWHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MAD^ BY“

MEVr YORK 5/l|^S2

VtftDlMlR^EPANKOWtoi Mas..

CHARACTER.OP CJ^E

T ± A L

MS
'

IOTERNAL SECim^^ - R '

SYNOPSIS OK FACTS;
I , J Manager,
Rex Hotel, TJYC, advised; subject

' '

residing in Kew Gardens, Queens,
HYj but .still maintains hotel

j

room for business pinpposes.
Cl T-1 advisea sub ject, connedjjed
.^with. Bedfprd/^Surgical Comp^J> ,1
Broolclyn,. NY, 1

DETAILS: ;

-

%
at New York a
the subject*

s

,f^ily had an
a few months.

^ -
I I

Manager, Re;ip *

‘
, A Hotel,. 106 We.st ifT^h Street,, Npw Yprk

City,,';advi'sed on April 16, 1952 » that
^

, the sub ject is presently residing in
Kew^Gar.ddns , Queens, .New York., However,

' hd, pdhtlnues tb-keep his 'rbom in this- , ,

hotel for telephone -pxirpose's. and does
' .not -stay her© Yb^Y often., He advised

that jihe "Bub jec.t » s sister-in-law arrived
few. months ago and: is living in Kew- Gardens with
family. ' He advised that the s.ubje.ct and his
apartment in Greenwicb Village, N®w Tbrk^ for .

but .gave that "up when they moved, t.6' Kew .Gardens.

made the fpllowiife. ielsp;

;ed and /So

sitated that the subject,
o Ithe following numbers

, “APPROVED AND
’ FORWARDED:

CTCEKT
. I

IN CHARGE "I
DO NOT WRITE IN TH^E SPACES-

PY ]

^
~ '

‘

* COPIES,dl IS r] tE. \ Lt
-

' "

EC0RDED-.119

^ Btu?eau (65-58981)

.3- ^Ndw York (io5-324ip)»

MAY X‘6 19i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Fonn No, 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT YCEI

REPORT MADE AT ^ DATE WHEN
MADE

Ipj: TOBi:
'

TITLE:

VIADIIIIR SIBrA'lXVrCilZ, vas

DATE WHEN ^RIOD FOR WHICH MADE
:6/20-»23;’7/C4.

report: made by
MADE ^

4SSE? :

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERIJAL £LGi:itKY - R

SYNOPS IS OPFACTS;

)A

Subscri''bers to telephone numbers called by
subject Iti Arr.1l 19^2 set out. Ho record of

land CtSSAV ABRAiiS in Bureau of
opeciai {iervicei

, York P ib

.

PETAILSV'

p _ DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY RIRIUIU FR.OH

FBI AUTOiaTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE O1-10-ZO1Z

, Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliability,
futnished the" subscribers to the follov/ing telephone numbers
which numbers according to| iManaKer.
Hotel Eex, Hew York City, tne subject called from the hotel
during April 1952: ^

.

Plaza 7-^3000

•-boulevard 8-6386

‘^ramercy 7-3127

^ Hurray Hill 7-6519

Vm \a
’

^.....^^Jv^iMrray Hill 4-^^UlO

standard Oil Company
30 Rockefeller Plaz^

_ New York City
(P MARGAEETS^TEPANi:a;SICY

m-7-10 7I Road
Kew Gardens, N.Y.
St Harks Printing Corporation
Oo ^+th Avenue
New York City
U-.S, Army Assistant
Chief of Staff
30 Kest 4U Street, Room 805
T.T«T.r ^

loric uiuy

REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARf LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TD/BE DISTRIBUTED. OUTSIDE -OF

I! feFJIIffiM Y



o

ii':* .^.'Xii il II !. .fc j;4v

m 105-32^4'.

‘^Jiidsoa 6-=?2194-

t
I

V- Gramercy 3-I762

i

Boulevard 3-6003

v/

mjf Tbrle City
V iJkraiJiilan imericalx Leagae,

Incorporated
85^ East 4- Street
Wev Yr>T»V ni+.v

ft.ew (iaraens
’

. K0W York City

The recor'ds of the Bureau of Special Services,
New York Police Department, were bhecked hy SA AUGUST J,. MICEK
and no record Could he found that could he identified with

|
pr GtJSTA34^RAMS. .

^

were checked hy SB
The records of 'the Credit Bureau of Greater ITew" York

on July 11
,

1,952 and the.

following information concerning GUSTAV ,ABRAHS. was olbtalnedt

GUSTAV ABRAMS, 131-79 2a8th Street Baurelton,
Long Island, New York, formerly of 259 East. 5^th Street,
Brooklyh,, Ne,w York,

.
is employed .‘as a partner in the Bedford

Surgical Company,. 1326‘ pnitoh Street.,, Brooklyn, Kew York-,;

Aci inqtuiry was made
,
conCerhihg .ABRAMs oh Novemibef 24, 19t7

hy the :Metered Oil ^corporated.j. Bond arid 2 Streets, Brooklyn
New York» ,

•

The records of thp Credit Bureau of Greater
New York were, checked hv ^E
could he fotand for

|

b6
•b7C

I
and' no record

bo
b7C

V

- p -
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jO)l!l:iIg!riATlVL .,y

l^!FOr.MA!I!ES

1

moa
' *

“ » --

on jun^
con^jicted by ISE EICllAlRD' BGGCE

‘

'

I^IEW YCEK . ;
' - ’

'

I

^
lilll -pfjviftTJ f>€.f1r».P^ Otll

|

1 T^ne yKralnian ABieri-cAa Jjgaaufe
Incoj’-porated^' <S5 East 4th S-tre^'t.

^ Will end’ea^Qi- to ascfeitain if eitherf I
>•

I or CUSlSM AE]t-AMS’j both J^ii’^'ctors of the IJedford
aorficai dowpany,,, is also employed in the legal Depart|«ent
of Gtahd^='rd Oil Co’^-p-niiy of Few -Jersey, Radio tTity,, York
City.. ,

'

,

Will ehdedvoy to ascertain, the identity' of the
employee of the U.S, Army .Assistant Chief of Staff , Eooiti

805,: 30 hest W4th Street whom snblect called in April 1952»

EEFEREECE

Report of SA dated at lletf York.

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I

I
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V



NY 10^-3241}.

B©dfpr(i Surgical Company, 1326 Pulton Strept, Broojclyh, New
York, wfes founded iri 1910 by ROBERT HOROVniTZ. A corporation,
was organized in 1921}. to succeed this business and ROBERT
HQROli-rr'PTr wB.q PT»^..«;rtrienb until his death in I940 . His son,

who had been employed by the firm- since
1934.» became President in 194Q> and GUSTAY ABRAMS,, wljo had
been embloYed for 13. years by the firm, became Secretary.
BothI l and ABRAMS are also Bisectors of this corporation,
which is engaged in wholesaling surgical eiuipment^ instruments,
trusses, hospital furniture. X-ray equipment,- lamps, and
kindred items. They have about 500 actiYe accounts among
physicians, hospitals, institutions and j?etail drug stores,
arid their territory is the New York metropolitan area. The
firm in October, 1951 » £iad a' net worth of $.70,000, and was
in a satisfactory financial conditloni ;

Confldentiai Jnfor^nt T-2 advised that l

I
is 38 years of age, is m'arried, arid is native-born.

GHSTAV ABRAMS is 50 years o£ age, is married^ and is, tiativfe-
born. -

bo
b7C

b6
b7C



^ 105-3244
If

ADJlIN-rSTRATiVE

‘ CONPIMTIA-L INFORMANTS

V / T“1
*

t ^ " *
'

Tr
^

'

, T-2 ‘

'V
_ ’i

( ,

’
' f

Jj-

'

rlhWS..i '

’ .%=

Referral/ Consult

CSNT 1 ^contacted by .SE

’ ^ ii

HEVr.YORK

At .iTew Yorlc, New Yor^

'

-

'Will: ascertain the -jsubscribeES' to the telephone
numbers B.oul^Vfi^r^^ 8r6386, Grsme^cy 7^3^27,. M Hill 77.6519

»

Muirrky. Hill 4-4^0>
Bbuleyard'. 3-B603 . . ,

' * R \
"

* - ' Will .endeavor' to ascertain the- Identity, of'^'t^d
subject’s, friend at the Bedford Surgical Company^ who is

"

also in* the iiegai pepartment-- of Standard Oil Company of ,

Hew, JerjEiey;, Radio City, -NeH^. York City* .
"

, ,

-

bo
b7C

REPERENCB-

-- k' .Report of ’SA
at Hew York."

] i/30/^2:,^

b6
b7C
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

^ FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

f DATE 1Z™Z3™Z011

FEDERAU.-BUREi'«J.-©filj
BiormKo. 1
This CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW IfORK

REPORT MADE AT

NEW XORK

DATE WHEN I PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE |
REPORT MADE BY

MADE irS /o 1. no h HQ/3AA2,17,18

VLADiMIR ’StEPAMKOWSKY, was

CHARACTER OF CASE

INOIERNAL SEOURITY-R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

1

*'o

t.
^o-n*+t>My

EETAlLS;

01 T-1, of tinknoim reliability,
advised that YDRIJ KOSSACZ, NY3,
told him STEPANKOWSKY claimed to
be an FBI Agent* ,CI T-4 advised
a ROSE SHERMAN was member of
Parkside Olub' of OP in Brooklyn,
NY in March 19l|ij.* T-i|. does not
know if she is identical with
ROSE S^RMAN whose telephone
subject called in April 1952*

- p -

Oonfidehtial ihfomant T-1, of \ankhown reliability,
a former member of the Seowity Service of the Bandera, a Ukrainian
lfe.txonalist. Org^ization, advisp?Q oh June 16, 19^2 that YDRIJ

known as GE0RGEj^SSAC2, employed by the **ffiOMAI^KY
HOLDS', which according to EpSSACE is a camouflaged Oommunisti. .

newspaper, told him about two months previously that he speaks
with one STEPANKOMSKY, first name unknown to T-1, who is a l^uhdrvman. K0SSAC2 claimed that STEPANK0V7SKY has told him that hI' AsXiKs
an FBI Agent and KOSSAOZ further* stated that if it was n.^>r^
STEPANKOMSKY h^, KOSSAOZ, would have been deported longAM* t-1advised he has never met STEPANKOWSKY who is a Ukraini^ and
whose son is believed to work for the United States Navy'* but he
believes BTEPANKOVJSEY is a United States citizen and has been in

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau (65-58981) (RBGISTERE
.3 - New York (105-324l|.)

SECEUVi:

DO NOT wrflTE IN THESE SPACI^

mORDED . i

INDEXED, ^ 96

- yu
1;

PROfERTY OF FBI^THIS CONFIDENTIAb^lEPORT ARO ITS COHTEHTS ARE tOANEO TO YOU BY THt F8(/AKD ARE KOt TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

"'73'"0tT27195r .*•—covuNKCMT orricc



AV Q

HY 105-321|J),

the United States, for sojne length of .time, T-| further .advised
that he had heard that over thirty years ago prior to the establish-
ment of -the Soviet Goveinmeht, STEPANKOWSKY was a close worker
with DIMITRY MANUIISKY in Geneva, Switzerland,

Confidential Informant T-2, '^£/knovm reliability,
advised on September 18., 1951 that DIMITR^^TUILSKY, recent
representative of the Soviet Ukraine at tne'^ United' Nations
uas during 1915-1916, the assistant of the subject in a Ukrainian
Information Bureau which .subject organized in Loiceroie), Switzer*-
land.

^ , j . . 1
Manager, Rex Hotel, New York

City, adyised that subject called JDDSON 6-219k and BOULEVARD ^6
3*^6003 from -this hotel during April 1952, b?c

Conflden^i Informant of Vnnwn if,

advised ihat[
CltTi is the aurisnan.Dor to JUDSON b-2191}..

to BOULEVARD 3-6OO3

Wew Vo-pTf

Kew Gardens, "^New Yprk City, is the subscriber

TliQ indices of the New York Office. d£_j2llfi_EBI, fall
to reflect a T»acr>T>'rt that Vi identified vitk

It:
T-lL.'.yW tWftWW m-Jfr. aA-,r1

however. Confidential inforraant
.^ed on Harch 5* 1941|. that a
jwas a member of the parkside Club

Wi line CX8V AsseraDJ.y jjistrict according to the records of the
Kings County Committee of thS Communist JEhrty, 26 Qburt Street,
Brooklyn, New York, \inder transfer number 1455«

Tt Is npt kno,wn whether this
|

|is identical!
I
whose telephone the- iubjebt called in ja.pril

with the
1952.

. ' ^ reporting Agent checked the building directory
of the Standard Oil Company of New York, Radio City. New York
Qitv and there was no listij^ for a GUSTAV ABRAllS

b6
b7C

The writer telephonically contacted the infoimation
operator of tke Standard Oil Company of .New York, Radio City,
New York City, and was advised, that they do n.ot have a GUSTAV #

ABRAMS or a ROBERT HOROWITZ employed .there,
r

\ -
,

- p -

- 2 -
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ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIIIID

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 11-22-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/RTS

SAC, Keif Xork (Z05-3244) October 21> 1952

Director^. BBI (65-58981)

O
VLAmUia STEPAKKDKSKX, tia.,

INTERNAL. ^CORITT - R

Rorep of SA|

in abore-captioned mtter*'
dated 9-30-52,

>

at Ken York,

A review of the report reflects infortaation on page 1‘

of this re^rt that an individual named Kossacs, also .known
as George KossacZj alleged that one St6pahkpwsk3r.had claiiaad to

'

Kossaoz ^t he. Was an TJM Agent*. The wpcSt did hot sot fort^
anx additionaX, ihforizhtioh to. ^indicate that Stepankowsky,' mentioned
by|idssac.z> was identical Witt the subject of the. investigation.

b6
b7C

%

In View 'oZ jMssible i^ersonation in this matter,
you should recontact ^ur. infCxraant for any infornation be might
have cohcerhttg the identity of the person who identified himself
as ah FBI Agent.

BJCtbau
fiWRt)tD - 134

]
J
OCT 22 11952

137

XlUiOls

Trtii

Wotf
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.Jr -

SAG, New fork (I05r3244j

MreGioft FBX (SSi-58981).^ / / T
Recorded -7

Jehvudry 1953

tiMiuxr stbpMnqwskt, zsas«
INTEBNAX SSGUBITI -

ALL INFOKKATION COHTAIHED
HEBE IN IS TJHCLASSIFIED

DATE II-22-20II BY 60324 UC EAN/3AB/RYS

^ ^ ^ t A John Wilson, in captioned jnatteT
dated 1^8->53, at New TorR,

r .

. ,
iafomatfon set. forth in paragraph one, page

of retep is not clear*. Xhe Bi^redu deeires that
this paragraph be Teiori tteh, and iii those inetahdes
mhere reference is indde tO' the. subfect that the sub-*
Ject- s, identity be. reflected^ either hy navie or that
he be referred to as "subfeet Bo: not use the personal
pronoun he" in describing the subject, in the s-due
sentence where- it is used iri referring to the inforsidnt*.

Furtheralarificatton of the identity of the
person who ’had taken the place: of -at man' named Flavouich

• at 5 BeeJeman Place, New Xoric," is desired as :well as
additional identifying datd^on yiaiiouichi '

^
The Bureau desires that page three of rerep be

rewritten os instructed above and that sufficient oOptes
be prepared by -your pffice in order that., three copies '

* may be retained, by -your office,, and two copies furnished
' ‘ therWashington Field Bffice, and five copies furnished

the Bureaus
1

cd S Washington Field Office

s
''y

-

- V *.



Dator

Subject

t

65«^8981^
jj

ILL IHFOEIttTIOl COlTMlffiD

HEEEDJ IS TJ1CLA33IFIED

DATE 11-22-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/P.T3

lEGISTEREP AIR m£t

I

February 27, X9^5

b7D

Direcitpr> TBI .

.VtADIlffiR STBPANKOlfSO:,. wiae. -

JHOEIW^ SECURITY - R

Tojton ^

IktjeooV^^

'Tncy,

UAhf

Telci 'Rat.. -7^^—

' The captioned IndiTidual ia ,the subje,ct pi“

,a pending investigation >rhicU was- initiated as a result
of infoimition ftirnished by 'one

|Re:w York City,, whp xms oeen apquaanuea wxth
b6
b7C

Ck^ainiahs Jesiding in Rev? York City Yor many years.
I [advised on, August 29, 19^1,, lihat the sub ject, >dib
at the 'titae was residing at the Rex Hotel in hew
City, H^s possibly working for Russian Int.elXigenee . He

, furti^r- advised that a, year or tVp prior to the. United
States^ ent^ into >7prid Wed*. il tl^ subject -fre4uenily
defended Russia , ;and Cpimaiinism in Russia.

, ,
Infbhaation in Bureau files refleptl’tl^ sub-

ject ^o have been, borh on. January i, iS&S^, in either
Poland on in the Ukraine; that ih 19X4, .he was alleged to
have been" a jpurhaii'st associated as pifectof vri.th the
Ukrainian Press in either Geneva or Lausanne y Switzerland.

V ‘ 65r56iO^-621 1, p- kn .

The subject in 192ii;, is Reported to have heeh
expelled from Switzerland fen being a German agent and an»

English journalist. Steed Wickham,, author of "iJhlrty Years
of Journalistic Activity,’* stated that yiadimir Stepankowsky
waa a Gerioah spy dm?ing World War

100-53184; ,64-175-240^3;
cc - .2 - New York XlO5-3244)
cc V i - Poreign Service U

!r'I<irapp/r^|^
"

65-371 ’3-20 '

jeok

'O'

jr-
FEB 2.T1S53

ri!AIUp.27.

\h

«/AL



The subject ^3 alXeged to liave spieutr a cousidepabX
pa3?t of Ms early life in Engird,. The Imrai^ation and
Ifatliralizatibn Service records ih Neiw^ Ybiic City reflect the
sub ject entered the TJnltbd States, at York* City -on the 5S
Saturnia on October 13, 1929, in tr^sit to Canada. X warrant
of arrest was issued fo.r the, subject on Atost 18, *1937 for

' "overstay" and on Aug^t- 19-, 19J7V tas detained at Ellis
i slandi - Ho was grated a hearing- ah& given until. Har.ch 1, 1938,
to voluntarily depb?t’ from tM 'Phited States. ” Thereafter be

’

rettu*ned to Canada, secured an' "iDml^atibn visa" and was legally
admitted to the TTnlted States ih- March, 1938,/ at Detroit', Miohig^<
Siibject filed a petition for naturalization on June 26, 19ii.3,
and was naturalized on ITdyeaiber ,1^, ,19li,3,

‘ -Referral/ Consult

Referral/ Consult

]
who: was previously mentioned in ..this

letter, advised that a Professor iadisliy Bbborovich, whdse address
is. Post Office Hope 94,, Station P. Toronto, Canada, is acduhlntedur
with, the subject and is .of the opinion that the. sUbjebt is not
in .sp3>athy with Communism. " , . ,b c

The ’Bureau desires- that you detbivaine through y^ur
sources BiberovicMs true identity, background add activities and
thereafter,' if there ai^ no reasons to the contrary you should
arrange to. have Biberovich, interviewed Concerning, his Imowledge

*

of tbe. subject ,

, . ,

. ^
e, .

.
. ,

:^rnish the results, of your inquiries in a form suitable
for dissemination. - '

i

»

\

2' •n

i



^*STAf33Afa> FORM NO. t*

"'VI
P"-15a’5i\t

Director, FBI (6^-58981)

SAC, New York (ia5-324^)

VLADIlfirATEPAMOVJSKY, vi

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

8l) DATE:

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY I>EP.I¥1E« FROM:

FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE IZ^ZO^ZOll

SUBJECT: in:.ADIlfirrST.BPAMOVJSKY, was
IS - R '

. t

'

-
, J A

Rersps of SA 8A/52 and 9/30/52 at
Rew York and 'urlet dated 10/21/52 captioned as above.

Attached herewith are fi?re copies for the Bureau and
two for I'JFO of the report of SA JOHN VJILSON, Jr., dated January
8, 1953) at Nevf York.* Also attached for JJFO is one copy of re-
port of SA| Idated 10/30/51 captioned as above to
aid in the interview or ARFOli) liARGOLIAN.
I ^ ^

On page two of rerep dated 9/30/52 ^CIT-2 is referred
to online pne. This is in error and s^ibuld read "T-1 further
advised.'* The NY copies of this report have been corrected and
the^Bureau is requested to correct theirs.

It iS‘ to be further pointed out that YDRIV KOSSACZ
(NY File 105-3719) Bufile 105-i64&li is .the subject of a pending
case in this division and the NYO is presently considering, the
adyisabilityXof requesting Bureau authority to intervievr him.
Should this interview take place,, he will be questioned as to
the representation. made to him by the subject that the subject
was an PBI Agent.

lanuary

I I T-1 in report dated 9/30/52, will
not be reinterviewed at this time.

A
Confidential Tnfbrmant in attached report of SA

V/ILSON advised th?rt the I Ihe mentioned has i/ son who is
in the U. S. Bnbassy in Belgrade, Yugosl^ia.

|

I

District Security Officer, F. S .. State Department .

“

sed that their records reflect a| I

] has been employed at the Belgrade Snbassy since ^
, ,19^8, as a Foreign Service Staff Officer. /I

The Bureau is requested to
i^ormation concerning I

t(M 1^. It is to be not^
and forvraT

qated --.that 1

SEMe

’ T-3 also advised that Li BIB3RDVIC!! is either a
-Canadian or British Agent* It is suggested that the Bureau *

_m2ka_aimropriate inquiries in order to determine this or have
I I

intervievr him concerning the subject. ^ I ,(

. t: ^ .. .. CY ,n:r
EKORDED*?

1-Washington Field EX. - 107 MnpyPO.f' YT'.—
Jl'/)LJC

COPIES^DESTROiTJ^Ly.Jn

B584.NUV 17 i buO-

i -c. •#



Letter to Director
NY 'ip5-32l|ll.

It is to be pointed out with regiard to the hiring of

the Object as an under-cover agent supplied by T-3 in SA

WILSON report that it was T-3 "who was considering the hiring

of the subject and it was reported in this manner to further

protect t-3 *3 identity. T-3 added that STEPANKOWSKT would not

be working C^pr. him vei^. much, longer because this work is being

taken over by the Array.’
‘ •



- •

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

^ormXo.jL
THIS CASEORIGINATED AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

tin-f YOEK LJC

REPORT MADEAT

IIBIJ YORK

DATE^WHEN
MADE

1/8/53 12/3,5,9,10,

^
REPORT MADS BY

' JOHIJ IJILSOK, jr,..

=
—

=

VLADIHIR STBPAMCOUSICY, iras

^CHARACTER OF CASE

lilTBRilAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF.FACTS: Bedford Surgical
Company, Brooklyn, New York, advised
subject represents his company on a
commission basis vith foreign govern-
ments although he ha,s not produced, nny
business* Introduced to him by]

|

1 attorney, 3 ye^rs ago

f
^

/ f ,
/ #

,
I

V
and Imows nothing concerning his loyalty.
Says he is presently doing translating
\7ork for various unknovm newspapers in
hev; York City. tlrw .GUSTAV ABBAIBIS, also
with Bedford Comt)ahv. confirms informa-
tion given by T

i

^—Confidential
Informant T-rl advised lassociates

loyalty.
5 1-5 ?

with Communist, Party members. Confidential
ik Informant T-3 advised he has Imovjn subject^

since 19^^ a.nd describes him as lazy. T-4
advised he has knovm subject for 15 years,

- does not trust him, would not vouch for his

- P -

b6
b7C

PBTAILS:

I
Bedford Surgical Company, 1336

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York, advised that he was introduced
to bhe subject anuroximately three years ago by an attorney,!

|

I _ ' jun -1 Twho is presently employed by the Standard Oil
Company in tho Standard Oil Building, New York City.

bo
b7C

APPROVED AND
.FORWARDED;

in»cciAUAoewr
. , IN chargc

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

^BureauC65-58931) (Registered
2-VJashington Field (Registers i

3^New York (105-32Hlf )

'
' '

DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES

i:ail)JAN.J^^^^^

-

Bcn8?
-

epOPERTYOF FBI-THIS C0NnDHlIJ^lsBE?<}ilt.^DmS40NTEHTS.AR|,L0^^ TO

AGENCY TO WHICH WANED. - * V J - ‘a
rAHD ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

. 'ik fid



HY 105-32iili.

. ^ ^ _ , STEPANKOWSKY represfented to
him that he naa contacts- with Yugoslavia and Spain and that on.
the strength of this he- made arrangements with the subject so
that the subject would represent the Bedford Surgical Company
in deling jiiith his contadta of these govermnents oii a coramis-
sxpn basis. As yet.,

| [ stated, the subject has notproduced any business for the company.
bo
b7C

_ > ^ ^ I
stated that he knows the subject is

foreign born and said he- believes his family came to the iTnited,
States about two years ago., [advised that he
thinks STEPANKOwSKY has been working for- irarious newspapers in

York City, the names of which he did not know, doine
translation work, ®

I ^ |s1;iated that he has never heard the
subject make hny statements that would refOe.ct on his loyalty
:and has- never heard anything" from other sources that would
cause him to question it,

r GUSTAV ABRAKH5, Bedford Surgical Company,. 1326
^Fulton Street , Brooklyn, New York, gave the same information as

adding that the subject seemed very meek.

advised that
Democratic -

-Goafideatl-al nformant t-1, ;of known reliability.
was, electe.d president of the
ibunpil which front birgahiza-Amorican •Li’Chuanian

tion c^e into being during the Democratic - LitHuaniah. Confef-
ence of December 20, 19i|;3* An executive conmiittee was also
formed at this conference, and f was made a member of
this oomMt^e toge.th^e;r with such active r.ithuahian Communists
as AETHONY^IMBA, ROJ^IZERA, Tahd oQiersr'’^-''^

Coafidahtial informant T-2, pf uhknown reliability,
'writes for the lithuanian Communist news-stated that

. _

paper "The Tiesa;" is a regular .contributor to the LitSuanian*^
Communist Daily "The. lianse j" and, was chairman of the National
Youth Committee of the ”L, D. S." which is a fraternal group

'

organized and led by Lithuanian Communists a?<ioi?ding to T-2,

b6
b7C

- 2 -



T’h.Ts t.o be noied that Confident Informant

of known reliability, advised tnat|

start a ,pro-sdyiet organization at. the sta

but was not tod succbaaful.

Itried to

i*t of World 'Jar II



m iD^^324if i

n^onfidential Infprm^t T-^/alao advised that
ALZKMTDER t?as -.at- bhe t^ae a jtnein^^er of the Ukrainian
Dele»atioa tM Brest :c,lt6v;skj later Ulrraihian Ambassador to

Vienna and tgitili later Ulcrainiah lo^nalist in Switzerland
and in Fra/^?f ?

Bn the 1936'».s: ^3\^1UIC v^s expelled from
Prance foe ^^^-Soviet activities and became HilEBR's advisor

on mirai]/^^ according to T-if stated, that in.19^1 it was

announce"^ that SETEIUK was mlled in a railroad accident betvfeen

Berlin lfersaw> . in an article entitled

"Hitlei - St,alin*‘Bpyp*^anpearin^ in "Plain l‘aik,"' August,
i9U-iy^ ^^intaihs that ^1 that time SBVRiUiC was in the service of

that he actually was executed by a German
fairing two days before the accident .-

^^"'*'“49S3^dential informant 1-5^, of unlnaovai reliability,
described one Ptol^ssor LADISiiAraSpBOKOVICE whose -address is
post Office Box Station p, Toronto, Canada, as a very sin^
cere person who is opposed to Communism, and who 5ust can not
or will not believe, that the subject is in sympathy with
Communism, because of iiis liking for the subject

>

Confidential, informant T-6, pf-ldipvjn reliability,
advised that ha haS knetm the subject for the- last- fifteen
years ?nd that he has' never knom of anyone who has ever em-r -

ployed him. i-6 related an incident which occurred during.
IJorld Uar II in which case STBPJUlIOUSltf furnished the Anti-
Defamatidn league some information which. 1;as published in "The

jjHour." their periodical accusing | ]

"I I
and one

|
first name nor recaiiea, or

’ being iiazi Agents, r-o Sana this information was completely
untrue and was retracted in a later edition of "The Hour.'" - He
advised he did'hot ioiow why the subject would do anythihg like
this but believed it T/as because of a personal grudge.

T-6 recalled another incident when STSPAlHOtJSKY
got some information from his office which was published, in
liussky Golos, which has been described by Tr^? referred to
above, as a Ilevr York daily and Sunday newspaper considered t<3

be a Communist publication. Tr^ said he asked the subject
about this .accusing him of working for the . Communists and the
subject neither admitted nor denied the accusation.





m 105-3^44

nrcKiiKTs

AUiiirilSTBATI^T

Date of Activity

PAG2

and/or Agent File number
Identity of Description of Pate To i;hom -

I'jfhere

Source , Information , . .

.

•Received . Furnished, Located

,

Brooklyn, ffjeir Yor|t

lieqiisst

in&e 19^4

R0 ferral/ Consult

Used to Document an Associate

Used to Docu?nent sn 4,ssoci?.te*

12/9/5^ JOM instant
WILSOHj Ji*« Beport
(orally)

Used to Dociainent an Associate.
Used to Bipcrpent a Newspaper.

Used to .Document Associate.

Concealed at Ms
Beouest

Bast 15 years
l^/U/52 JQW. Instant

. U _ iflLSOU, Jr. Beport
- CGraiiy).
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NY 10^-32iil{.

INFORMANTS

4J-2BT

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

'U

IDENTITY OP
SOURCE

DATE OP DATE AGENT TO WHOM PILE NUI-IBER
ACTIVITY . RECEIVED PURITISHED

New York City, who
requested his identity
bo protected*

ipproximately 6/16/52
4/16/52 [orally)

WHERE LOCATED

105-32i|4-9|

9/ie/pi 9/18/51
[writton repprt]

I"

April 1952 6/19/52 SE RICHARD ROGGE 105“3^%
IAnonymous • I

RRIERENQE; Renort of SA 8/4/52, New York<

I!

3



standard form no, G«

'i

® '

Office ^tAsTfi^.-^rcdu'in • united'. ,^-xirrHS GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (6^-58981) DATE: January 19 » 19^3

FROM

SUBJ^:

V^AC, WPO (105-i^227)

iPANKOWSIOr,VLADIMIR
IS - R
(00: New York)

ALL IHFOEIIATIOIJ COimiHED
HEBIIN IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 12^20-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RYS

was

Re report of Special Agent JOHN V/ILSON, Jr. dated
1/8/53 at New York, and New York letter to the Director
dated 1/8/53.

/ —

R

eferenced report requests MFO to Interview
ARltOLtgjARGOLXAN.. care of

|

is reported to*D^
f

arPacquaint:ance~or tne"”suh'J'ect

.

Referenced letter states that as an attachment to
referenced letter was one copy of the report of Special
Agent

I I
dated October 30, 195l» in captioned

matter which was being forwarded to the WFO to aid in the
interview of ARNOLD MARGOLIAN. It is noted WO did not
receive this copy" of the report of Special Agent

|

New York is requested to forward to WPO the copy
of the report of Special Agent as described above.

WFO does not contemplate an interview with
MARGOLIAN until it is in receipt of the above described
report.

bo
b7C

r

It is further noted that the address for
MARGOLIAN was set out as 3511 J Street, N. W. No such
address could be located in the Washington, D.C., area.
The local Telephone Directory does not list anyone by
the name of I It hovrever. this source lists al I

~| It is believed
this" isrthe~cufrent address for MARGOLIAN, however, this
individual’s name is not listed in the local Directory.

/J
b6
b7C

New York is further requested to advise purpose
of contemplated intervievj with MARGOLIAN; it being noted
the lead for WFO is to contact MARGOLIAN stating he is an
acquaintance of the subject, this attributed to T-6 of
referenced report. P. ^
PJPtJAS

2 - New York (105-32l}4) <?.yvv.

JI'S' jJAN Loi



^AMOARD po^ NO. 64

AjC) FROM ;

iffyv'
'

SUBJECT:

All IlFOmttTIOl COITAIIIED

HERE II IS imCLlSSIFIED
DATE 11 -22-2011 BY 60324 TJC_BA¥/SAE/RTS»^"

UNITED STAO'ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/19A3Director, PBl (65-5.6951)

SAG^ Hew Yoric ,(105-324ij.), _

O
VLADIMIR STLPAJKOWS.CY, was-.
IS-R -

. .
-- -

Re WPv letter to-4)irector dated 1/19/91-. HY letter to
WPD 2/3/53 attaciiirg report of SA
apd i>i^ectQr> S ' letter to HY '2/6/51T

dated lO/30/Si

b6
Attpciied derewitd are 5 copies of corrected pa^e 3 - b7c

of report of SA Jofm VJilson, ^Jr dated 1/6/53 captioned as
*

ab.ove;'for tne biirepu and 2 popies for 'Wa’siiiniston Field -

requested in r.eBulet; * It is requested tnat tJtie Bureau, arid'
V^asnington Field substitute tJtiis page in eacu copy- -of
reports distributed to tnein. _

' “ b’iasxiingtoh Field is requested to interyieTi? ARHOLD-
HAR60LIA^^ copcerning .any bacicgroUnd jinforMatlon pe' uas
concerning the subject, t]eie acquaintances oi the subject,- any
subversive activities of the sdbject and ^also the’pre/sent
activities of tiiS' subject .with hespeot to the subject's
employrneht if MAROOBIAH has this information.-

encs’ (5 )

- 'rbgisibrBd

2 r Wasningtoh Field (105^422?) (encs 2 )

- - ^

jwiapk: -

. -V



0

T-

Cl.

*V

All niFOElOLTIOl COimmD
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLJkSSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2011 ET 60324 UC BA¥/SAB/RYS

SACj ffea TqrTe (105^9244)

Mreotor,

t^mNAL SFCmiTT T ^

February 10, 1953

vjae

Tqur btnonrbhly lis^af delinqjien'b natters
suknitted as ,X2-31:^S2. shov>3 this case xoas received
In your office 9-»5’-51* » i

The Bureau is unable i:o identij^ rthis case
on the basis oftfJie -title ahbton^ iSto Bureau file
nunbqr loas inmcatedf

Xf this case has ‘been properly closed
administratively prior to the receipt of this letters
so advise the BureaU/m

If there has already b'eeH prior correspo'ndenc.e
loith the Bureau, furnish the .Bureau file number, ij^
.available,, or specifically identify the most recent
correspondence*

If ~bhe. Bureau }ias not received any prior
correspondenoe i.h this- case and the case is. still
Spending, fUbti^t :d report promptly indicating the
allegations, the nature of the. inveati^tibn conducted
to date, and the nature of the investi^tion to he'
conducted,

Fepip to this letter immediately furnishing
the desired infomation or advising the date a report'
laill be- submitted*

/}

'RECpROtD49

,1

COMM ~ FBI

;

t“E8 1 0 1953

lMit:ED24



/ ^STANDARD FORM NO.M

CC • DNITED^STATES tjOVERNMENT

TO 1 DIEECIOR, FBI DATE: 2/16/53

ALL DIFOFMTION COITAIlffiD

HEREHI IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-15-2011 BY 60324 UC BAf/SAB/RYS

fl SUBJECT: STEPANKOfl/SKI, was-

ISR
* f

• / /
^

,
RebulH 2/10/53 requesting information' concerning above subject. »

f to be noted that the correct name of subject in this' case is

' VI^BO:^TEPMKOiOT, was; ’Bufile 65-5898lj .andNAe last report written

was that of SA John Wilson,. Jr., dated l/8/fe,New\York. ipJpoAfL.

JJWtIM

}d

I r

{# I
Vk !p

75)MAR1019i
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^ANOARO Wrm'nO.M

Ce
'h/L6mOTCMdw7l • united states government

TO : Director, FBI (65-58981)

TROM 1 SAC, WO (105^227)

DATE: March 3, 1953

0

ALL niFOKKATIOH COirrAIIIED

HEFIillJ IS UirCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2011 BY 60324 UC BA¥/S1B/RYS

SUBJECT: VLADim STJSPHANKOWSKT, was.
INTHINAI SBGORITT -R

Transmitted herewith is the report of SA|

dated March 1953^ at Yfashington, D. C.

It is noted in attached report that AFNQLD D. MARGOLIN
exhibited tffo pages of photostatic copies of a book entitled
••Inter-Allied List of Suspects”, which had been furnished to him
by YAROSLAV GHYZ, 20 Y/est Fortieth Street, New York City. Apparently
these photostats were taken directly from a book. One of the photo-
stats was of the cover of this book, vhich bore the follqwing lettering:

”KS.nistre De La Guerre
Etat Major De E ‘Armee
Edition Definitive

Des
Leites ihtralliees

Des Suspects
Paris

Dnprimerie Nationals”-

This photostatic copy bore the date 1919.

It was noted that information pertaining to above-captioned
individual was on the second photostat in possession of MARGOLIN- and
that this was, according to MARGOLIN, page U20 of the above book
and the subject's entry number was 2009.

The Bureau, if not already in possession of the above-named
book, may desire to have

[
interviewed concerning this

publication. It is to be noted that AMOLD MARGOLIN requested this
pub^cation. It is to be noted that ARNOLD MARGOLIN requested his
name: "fee held in confidence if Bureau Agents aplproach^| [5<j!ncernini

this book.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

PJF:jaw
Enclosures -t.5

AR 3 01953^1

MAR 9 195?

/
."j



-- DICLASSIFICATIOM ikUTHORITY DEP.I¥EE« FMH:
iFBI AUTOILZlTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-10™Z01Z

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIffimQN
Fp™>ro,i,.

, _
THISCASE.0RIGIN^YE» AT NESIf YORK'

RE1»6rT MADE Af

msmiGTcm, d, c-«

VTADIMTR STEPHANKOSSKT,

CffARACTER OF CAS&

INOERMAL S23DRirr' - .R

SYNOPSIS OPPACTS;

1-

ARNpcp Di M^GOm ad^sed bn._2-l6-53, ,and 2-i?-53>
Ho Ms.^lmowti iho. -^bjeci';by- reputation s^ce 1919 *

,

md tHat the sub .believed by iJARQOLIN.'to
hayo been engaged in, “spying'' fop the. Germ^s during
191?* .MARGOIiiN further stated timt.4uring 1^^ the,

subject negotiated' bith the iAmerican Je^sh t}<»unittee^

of T*ich li/UldOLIN yras. se.cretary, for' financial bacMng
in the o^ose of the book, "Zion PTOt.pcols“j, MARGOEIII
stated he< “i^uld not approve of that coinmittee' becoming
in anyway involved, with the object j'. later that same
jrear M^GOhjll reputed* He first- “©'t' the: subject at ,

IdARGOCiN's hpke where the subject came to ,^k for
mbney* M&RGpEIN^ stated Hd had tilked to the subject
only on one Other occasion. and this being by telephone,*

iJffiGOLIN advised he does not khow>the subject pefsohaily
cbd information that he furtdshed 'was comon ihfomatioh
amprig; thq .U^ainians in Europe and the United- Stdtes*

-RUCt

DETAILS: AT mSKCNGTON, D. C»i

Mp.* ARNOLD !)• .tiARSOLIN was interviewed on February 16,
.^d h?, l?53i at Room UqU, Transporbaidon Building ,arid at his home
3511 '?T“ ^Street, Nor-awesti both.Tfeshirigton, D* C*, by Bpepial Ag^t
LEONARD p; CHARLK ^d the' writer,, at/bfaich time ^MARGOLIN htated that,
to Ms khpwledge, the subject; was of. the pMaine^; thit, he had first heard
bf'ths subject during 1919 "triiile he, MARGOKCNi w^rAssistMt^pfik^etaty of

DO NOTWRITB IN TNCSB SPACES

copiedpFTHIS REPOBT*-

Bureau (65“5898l>

'

3 - New York (l05-321|h) (RM) -

2 ^ Washington Field (105*^227)

RE'Ct)RpED-8»

ilkkjbjEHWk 'Rfep'OM. ASID IJS COHIEilT&ARE lOM SV THE fBf<^ND ARE «0r TO RE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF



^ 105-U227

state £ov the Ukraine and that at this time he had heard the .subject ttm

a "German spy".
'

‘
.

Xate during' l?l? J4ARGdLiN stated had* gone to P^is and-

heard fellow ukraihians in that area that the subject was .continuing

his "spying" activiti^ for the GertMois and learned at this time that the

subject was residing at Xausanne, Sriitzerland, where th% subject was
publishing a”paper" that was, in effect, German -propagandas

MARGOLIN further stated that subsequent to or .
during his 3risit

to ^paris he learned subject ji^^m^ried the sister-in-latr- of one

SEVIRUK. MARGOLIN stated thaylsi^n^ was one of the three ini^^duals

who signed the Peace Treaty of Brest-ldtoysfc (a peace.^ treaty between,

the nkrainA aftmiany.) , MARGOLIN indicated that thiS' treaty was not in

the best interests ,of the Ukraine. . ,

MARGOLIN stated he had come to the United States during 1922

and had lived subsequent to that t^e,. for the most part, in New Xork

City 2nd Washington, Ds*. Cs, and that .for the period 1922 to 193R he had-

learned from fellow UkraiMans in the United States tli?t the subject

continued his "spying" activities. .

’

During 1935 MARGCLIN stated he was ^fHiated with the Americ'^

Jewish nnnrm-it.tfifl as its Secretary jh New York City and ihat he haH'heen

cdnta^ed' tor~one I L alScTa'Tnember of this Committee, and was

asked by I |
if"^e thought the subject dould-be trusted to do work

,fbr this C<^m-} t.tee on the expose the, bock. "Zion Protocols", which was,

tft •'uA’a-OTTlTU. Published in France .and -TOs a fraud. MRGOiJN
stated he tdld l I that he knew, the subject bnl^by rej^tatidn .

‘

and that, this was "bad", as the subject was considered a Germsax agent

arid was not to be' trus.ted ari,d that he, MAIICSOLIN, would hot approve of ,

the Committee becoming associated iii any way with the subjept; however, •

MARGOLIN said he did agree to s.ee a Russian priest vho had been; brought

'to. this tComMttee«s attention by the subject. This priest»s n^e Was

VRRKHOySKX (ph) and he resided in Chicago. MARGOLDT stated this priest

-came to New York smd talked,. t<) him, MARGQKM, .and HERMAN BBRRSTEIN,

journalist arid, at one time Minister lb Albania,, according to MARGOLIN,

arid that th^ recommended, this priest be sponsored by the Committee for

the exqxose of "Zion protocols » 5 however^ this priest died -upon his arrival

in Chicago, and following this ^cideht the subject again approached the

Committee and persliaded them, to finance a trip fcxr the subject to come

to ITashingtori, D^ C., to do research at the .library of Congress concerning

the aforementioned exqpose.
,

-2-
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il&RGOLIN stated the. imbject ret^necUto 'the Cpm^tt^ for
ad^tional funds a short j>i^e later; bUt inasmuch- as he product nothing

of y^ue from' his alleged trip to %si^gton^ D* 0*, and; the library of

Confess, "the Crifirmittn'e refused to haVe furiher connection rith the subject.

MRGOIilN pointed out that he had not authorized the Conuiattee*s

sponsorship of the subject .in the first instance and, that he i^d nothing

tO' cfo nith the final deqision tby the Con^ttee to sever relations tiith ihe
svbject except when first asked his opinioinr L

b6
b7C

MARGOUN fvff*ther related that approximately two we^s after the

subject's services ^ere dismissed by the 'Cophittee> the Object .came

to 3iaRG0LIN»'s a^rtaent in New York and. ask^; MARGOI^ for l5*0pj. as ;he was

in need of money* M/iRGOLIN stated his wife was qiiihe ill at "^t thne and

wanting to be rid of the subject, as he had no use for him, MflRGOEIN gaye

the subject |3*00 and told him. to leave, vhich, according to JfiffiGQLIN, the

subject did*. liaBGOLIN, pointed^*out: that this was the first time he had ever

actually met' -to® subject* ,

HAEGOLTO further statM that..the next he heairf of the subject „

was during 19h0 a few ds^ before “the hearing on the application- MARGOLIN

had submitted for a position as, an eoqpert on foreign born persons in .

America*. MARGOLIN stated at this time the subject, contacted him at his *

home by telephone in Washixigton and stated he, wished to see MARGOLIN*
Hcweyer, MARGOLIN said he :told the subject he wanted, nothing to- do Tiith

ftntn And for the subject not to ptotaot him in the future^ and' -then MAR(WLIN'

stated he hung up the telephone*

During 19hl 19h2 MABfjQT.m stated he learned ^frbm

that subject was cooperating with| |iii -obtaining .information,

stated Iwas the former chairman of the Jewish Telegraph Agency in

New York, aud_a Sn-yLet_syipp and had tak» a trip, to Mexico dui^g -Hie b7c

'eSJ^TSneteen forties to confer -rith Soviet ABbassador ODMANS^-* Also,

dur^. 1^ip - 19R2 M^GOLEI stated he learned from, articles published by
. one ALBMlfKAM. ixiformnrion -whicdi was dissKoinated by, the Anti-^efaction
League o:p'^ie. B’nai*,B*xith?Organiz.ation in New. York. that the subject furnished

ihfoniation Concerning members of the Committed for Promotim of Democracy

to -the effect that -these members were Fab<SLs-bs and ahtiHSemitic.

MARGOLIN stated he .organized the Committee for Itomotion of

Democracy hjid ALBERT KAM i^d not used MARGOI^'s name in their allegation,

as they knew he was Jevdsh*

bo

-3-
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MAEGOLIN fiirhished information from jiiro photostats in his
possession whidi had been obtained in Europe and published by the
HHvii fitry of WaTj Army Headquarters . Paris,’ France, during 1919 and

entitled •*Inter-AUied List of Su^ects.«* 3he photostats Trere piinted

in French, and l^GOLEI*s translation concerning an entry bearing th&

subject’s name was that the object is of Ukrainian origin^ .tos living

in lausannei was Director Organizer of a publication called ”2he Dkrama*’,
whi Ah. Tras subsidized by Germany^ that the subject was ein agent for Germany
and the' Bolsheviks at the same timej the subject published tendenciovis

articles, in wihe Nation" at Be^ej.made suspi^ous trips to Stocldiolm

via Berlin; this activity bccuriing during I917 — 1918*

-BUG-
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ADMENISmOIVE PAGE

It is to be noiied that ^thou^ UARGOLIN, furnished information
concerning the subject’s being a. (ferman '‘spyl'j, he could not> or would
not, divulge his. sources# Concerning the photostats of the book, ''Inter-

Allied tdst of Siispects". ilflRGOLIN stated he, had received these photostats
froa l L vhose. address is care of !Die Common .Council for American
Unity* 20 TVest Fortieth Street, New York City (7fi,lkie kiildihg)# MARflOT.TM

requested that iff lis contacted oonceming this book, that he .’pr^ers
his name not be made knovm a^ the soin^ce for locating this book#..

REFERENCE; Report of SA JOHN 'WIISON', JR., dated' January 8,. 1953, at
New York City#.
Ifew *York letter to Bureau dated Februs^ 19^ 1953#



_ itLL IlFOPI-IATIOEr COlTiklllED
'

'jmmm is iwclassified

mTE 12-20-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/RYS mim K

SAC» ffeip TorJs (10S»3844) mrch XOi 1953 ^

JUreciiOT, FBI '(6S-SQ9BT)

a>-

UABimB STEPAMQimr^ ma
IHTSmAL SECUBTTT - 1?

,

.

Jtebulet B^lO-^sa eni^i’bled ”02o dimer
SiepankbvsHVf ioae,. In-bemal Security - B." ^his

letter called your attention to the fact that the
case -was' lioied on your binonthly ^^at of delinquent
matters dated 18-^-^58 apd asked that you further
identify the oasei

The case listed on yout bimonthly list is

apparently: identical iaith the captiohed case* ^ Tour
attention is directed, to the peceaaity for proper
preparation of the bimopthly list in order to avoid
unnepeOsary oldrifyipd correspondence* These lists

kre oarefalXy exdmined at the: Bureahr and obviously
d properly identifiable title, mst be shopn for each

investigative, matter listed* Present requirements
call for the: listing of the Burem file, number where

diiailahle* This isaa not done in, this instance although

it ms available*. The listing of the Bureau file .

number mould have- facilitated the identification of
this matter^

' You should assure that these lists are /
properly prepared in the ^tuve*.

fiEC05DED-!l§
1^ i'

SBBsOAS.

I
cc - 66-2119

M'.nl r

l^n-111953.

137

%
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AIR .TEL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NFrf YORK, MARCH 30, 19^3

Trajitsmit the following Teletj^e message to:

VLADIMIR STEPANKOWSKY. V7AS. IS-R. REBUPILE 6^-58981.

REPORT DICTATED THIS DATE V7ILL BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

TRANSCRIBED.

-36

Mr. Tolsoa
Mr. Z^dd
Mr. Nichol;

Mr. Bel
Mr* Cleg^
3fn Glavia
Mr. Harbo.
Mr. Rosea
BIr. Tracy.,

si*-
Mr. WinterrowxL,
Tde. Room.
Mr. Holloman.
BIr. Slzoo-

Biiss Gandy.

BOARDMM

3-BUREAU { 65-58981 ) (RM-SD ).

ML IHFOPIttTIOH COITMIED
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLUSSIFIED
DATE 12-20-2011 ET 60324 UC EA¥/3AB/RYS

-f

JW:PMC (#6)
105-32411-

^ g /iiPR IJ)

Approved :

. ^7sy -//

Sent M Per.

Special Agent in Charge



ALL IHFOPmTION COlTMlffiD

HEKEDJ 13 OTCLISSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/P.T3

#
es-^sasax- 4^ JtEGISXEB^J) AiB^ SlAIL

ibATXii April 1^53

I

TO S'

XBOMs- John Mgar Sqoverj. llirec-bor

J^eder^l of JnvesXigqtion

SXBJEGf: VZAXXMLB afEPAmotSSt^ loas,

' lETEpML 3E0BXTT - B. *-

Boference ia iiade td your^ memorariduTH dated,

IJarch Sly 1953^ apd i^he .enclosure.

CQ - B

(Notes BAGy NelD'YorB r
Attached fOT' y.dur tn/ormfion is a pom of

rfifp.rp.nced memorandum , and' its encXgqurey
Belgtive. to~ thpse i ndtVi^duaXS

tde.nt.i.Hed in the attached
\ ynengranddM as 'possibly

being able to gtu4 valuable information regarding -^he' -

subj'eqtj namely, Beuerend V, Xupchinskyj: Dr, X, Myshuha
and kim Bus'stngeTy the puteau directs vour^ aftentidn
to Neoj York report by 34L

b7D J

dated

Tolsoo
Xa34-*J^
Nicbolyw^ jT7^

tiit^RWMsmh
iUtW
Roscy M ig* g^a

‘Tracy
*

Gcanyu-*^.

‘TiatWfOwd^
Tclc/K^«^
HoUomai^>^
Siroo

•

^)is!

Uay IB, 19d3j captioned ’’Beverpnd Vladimir Tkqophil
kupchynski. Alien Enemy Gontro% - G,"‘ and Bevoark

(report by BA Joseph E-,,. Jones, dated March 15, 19dS,
captioned "Br., tEuAts M^shUha, ms,, X3, Begistration
Aot, GustodiaX Retention," a copy of which wgs
furnished' your office, No> information identifiable
with Miss Bussinper was. revealed in a. review;, of the;

Burenw files,)
^ .Eoreigfi Servi ce Be.sk '

.

-

b(

b'’

hbl>

T ftWUQ 2S

JL



_ SERVICE UNIT
SEARCH SLIP

Supervisor Css t Eoom_

xa.cb Spell3.ng
,

, Se«
Ref'erofices In

Subversive ReT. Da
Main, File
Restricted' to Locality of

Searclners
Initial,
Date L.

FILE NUMBER SERIALS

^ ^ "I" jij "I™ ^1 jij ij ji "I"

-HEPJE Il-J 13 UMC LA3 3 1pxED
DATE 12-20-2011 BY 60324 UC

Initialed
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SEARCH SI,XI>
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_.AXJL Redrox*en.ces
ShIdvox-sive Re±* .
iMaijL File
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please ReJ^ to

FUe iVo.

ILL IlFOPmTION COimillD
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC EA¥/3AB/RYS

REGISTERED AIRMAIL -A

March ;31,. 1953'

Directo r, PBI^"( 045E,9$1

)

Subject: VLADElIR^TEPANKOV/SKY , , was

.

INTERNAL SECURITY . - R -

*

ReBiilet, Febniary’ 27 j
1953y*^

information forwarded .by the’ Bureau ,was furnished
who were asked to interview LadisliV Beborovichto the

,
. ^ ..

along the lines' requested by the Bureau, providing there was
ho reason why such an interview shduM,iD6;;be>carried out*

Forwarded herewith are the o.riginal and one copy of
a memorandum, designated: -SfieRB^. -dated/March *^0. '

t.n Office; byf

[
This memorandum contains derogatory infor-

mation concerning Beborovich, known I l as XadislaC

b7D

Biberovich.
is hot being’ interviewed!

In view of the derogatory information, Biberovich
at this time,, and it

would .be helpful if the- Bureau would advise after reviewing
the enclosure whether ah interview of Biberovibh is still
considered advisable. -

y It will be .noted that
information concerning Stepankowsky, and

had some prior
that one of their

sources has furaished the names* of three individuals in the
United States who could possibly furnish^ information concerning
the subject.

' No further action is being taken relative to this
matter in the absence of' a further request from the Bureau*

Enclosure

/4£:;y'W/- / 1
12



" ^ •'5^ V* c* Nil.

ILL IHFOEIttTIOl COUTMIIED
-,HEKEDJ IS lUCLikSSIFIED

DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/P.T3

SAOj Nev> TorJc. (105^^24^)
'

RECORDED- IIQ ,

J>ireqi6r.f FBI (65-58981)

YLABIMIB STSPANKdWSFTj isas,

INTERNAL SEOVRITT - R

May 29> 1953

%

b6
b7C

_ Rerep of SAJoUn WSisoh^ Jr»j dated April
2953, and New XorN letter of ' same date in captioned matter,

A feview of referenced communications reflects
that pertinent information, concerning the .subject det forth
in reiet should have been reported in pefep. There is

no indication as to why this information was not included
in rerep, obuibns -l^u. the fact that the subject is .an
alleged contact af\ \ should be rej^orted, i i

^

Referral/ Consult

’2K,is informatibii^ dMene is a basis fop further inves-wgar^ve
efforts regarding ^e .subject,

^ ^

'

The report of EA John Wilsonj^ Jr,^ dated
January 8, 1958^ c-t Ne)w. Tor ic, in captioned matter sets
forth the lead to interviev> \ I

Street^-Nejo-J^hy New Tork, Reiet, however, tnaicated
that |ioas not interviewed at this time **because

it is felt that he could not throw dny light on the
;

activities &f the subjject^” The Bureau desires to be.

b6
b7C

furnished ^additional ijiformatinn in .support of your present
^ '

.r w ^ _ n ^ j_ Li: > n I i

conclusion hot to, interview

a

She Bureau insists that this investigation, be.

given your immediate attention in .order that it may lie

-brought to a logioal conpiusiph. without further delay,

- - I Bureay authority fpY your office to interview.^
i:. I the subject is being withheld until Such tijdb as the abode

Bureau instructions are complied with; thereafter9 the
Bureau wiM reconsider the recommendations submitted by

your office reldtive to an interview with the subjectsToIsoqw—*—

PclipoaCvy^
Clegg'

^

—
'CllTlft.

\v

Roseq -..,—

^facr-2^
G^rty

'tiotcrrowd

Tele# Roo«^

VSt^ r—
Miw Gvi3y^

^Ae’^Bureau* instructs your office to furnish a

aonpi^te vepovi w'^thiri of reoeipf of this

let%r'^dethiling\ your investigative; f^Sul^^ in this case
,

and refleoiirig tyie sUbJeat^s presWt employment and Uctivi-^

tUW- Mh ‘'Xtads\seii forth in futyre reports submitted In;
\

this .case shoUldfspecificjaily [indicate thp lines Mlong
which thip inufstigation i'S RiklPid directed, 1 9. kf

; Kil fe*
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^AfnOAR6'?'&m NO. 64

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY UERIUIU FROM:
FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-17-Z01Z

Office Mef0r^km • unitei5,_^*-^^s government'

“-i

i

TO
: pirectoi?, FBI (6p-5898l)

^
Arom : SAC, New Jerk (105-32

vA^subjecT: VLADIMIR ^TEFANKOWSKTi
IS - R .

Attached h'erewi,th are £ive copies of the report 6f-

SA JOHN V/ILSON., JR., dated 4/9/53 at New* York, New York.

It is to be noted that advised that the
subject contacted him with regard to getting his h^ln in selling

connections
b7D

medical supplies to Yugoslavia because f

in Yugoslavia .and in- the US. H6wevep>
|

|s,aid he refused to
give the subject any help because he dia not want to do business
with the Yugoslavians while they are under a Communist foim of
government. - Referral/Consult

In the case entitled
-reports by SA[/repor'cs oy sa| ](Bufile 64-31486 ; NY lOOr-79471 )

/ dated l/l2/5^^d 3/9/9^. it was, reported thab STEPANKOWSKY
according to

|

language publication "France Amerique” for whlch l [

in-

worked during his stay in the US, was a contact 5ft
. at. Lacoste • s printing shop where "France Ameriaue " was orlnte

I
, It is to be noted that a present investigation of

[M is based on information furnished by KLAU^^UCIffi,,

b6
b7C

Paris, France as a contact.:
never contacted

the convicted
British atom spy, to- the effect that in 1947 his Soviet, epoionfiga
contact furnished him the'- name and address of Q

ithough according to FUCHS he
in

i 5

op at[
On 2/l2/53.r

] iNX, jNX, was snown a pnp-cograpJi or

b6
b7C

V

% ^

^ v'*

7 JV/:JK

STEPANKOV/SKY and he -advised that he was jnpt acquainted with
STEPANKOWSKY.

| ~l went on to expla^ that for many years,
he was owner and publisher p&^*Prance Amerique" but that he - ,

^Id it to a group, bf" Pnench refugees with the p'l*ov-lS-ion that he’

BE<50BDEP-80. 4JI > > .

T
,
V'l ^ ,

' V '
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if

4 '
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A
\

Letter 'to Director
IlY l6^-324l|

would continue to ,priht the p.ublic'^tioh^ and that
formorlT had dharse “of the ;iaake-up. of ’’grande Anierlque."

I ‘Isaid that ^ that titae hd. provided , an offiCe for 'some,

,.of t)ie employees of the” publication which was located bii the
‘ g^idO' Of' tjid- "building from his own. Pdr 'this, reason .

' ]-said- there were liiahy individuals vls'itlng' “employees

b6 '

b7C

of ‘•fTance Amerique”
unknown to him. -

whom lie never saw and were coraple'tely

(U)-

(U)

'It is. to be' further noted that '^TEPjtoKOWSIOr- is,

.presently being considered as a possible suspebt -in the c’dise.

.

V entitled“Unknown Sub.lect: was: 1 jl (Bufile

Pg..p6giXg Mle 'Sg^ /consult

/
V

V
A

(U) -

/
n .V

A

It is. requested that the Bureau grant the .liew Tork
-offide. authority ;tp i^^ the- sub;Iept^ • However.- thls^
interVie'w will hbt take^,pl'ace.,lmtii the.

|

I
I,has had ah opportunity to interview L.t -

^
BIBSROVIGH.

— ' b7D , M

(U)

/ at. / ~ ^

A

. A b6
' b7C

“•-T

-z -

*• -
.



SEOrolTI INPOIMAirOlI

FEDERAL BUREAU^ OF INVESTIGATION
Form^To. 1 ^
This case originated at ^

‘ JK
REPORT MADBAT

HEW YORK
APR

DATEWHCN
,>1ADC

91953

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADS.

l/22;2/3,9,il,
1.6a9.;.3/2-,9Mli

Tma.
'2y^

23,26,36/53
VLADIMIR STEPANKOWSKY, was

r/%

RQ»ORT>lADE,BY

JOHN \mi,SON, JR.

CHARACTER ORCASE

PITERHAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:
SISo’^sJ i8*>iS8S3^8f

,

no CP activities, of the. subject. Cl T-2
advised tha,t he; does riot imow whei*e the
subject ,is working.

- P -

DETAILS:

Confidential Infom^t T-1,^ of toown reliability,,
advis,e;d tlaaj; he met the. subject, api>rbx4mately two or three
years ago .through a persoii whose .liame he cannot ijec^i and
has only seen him once. dm?irig the .last year. Tr>p said he
does not kriow, where STEPANK0V7SKY ;is v;ofking and that he has
never heard of any Commuiiist Party activity of the aub jSct
of heard, the subject, voice/any opinion concerning Cpnrniunism.

Conf'ideritial Informant T-2i, of known reliability,
advised that he, does, .rio.t ioiow where the. sub ject .is Working.

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI ALTTOM.S.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-10-201Z

4 ./

- P-

Y
APPROVEOAND
FORWARDED!

Spi^iau Agitht
'Jin charos DO NOTWRITE IN THESE SPACES

0.
COPJ^ OF THIS Rn»ORT

r Bureau- (63-:5898l) (JRM

3 “ Hew York (ro5-32J|4) C-

C(|)FIES PSCTf.oyED

.U., xe*

iI684huv i( J_

RECORnFn-HQ

gX-ir?

PROPERTY OF FBMHIS CONFIDriTflAl Rip'olSr AfiD ITS COHTEHTS ARE lOAKEO ToWoU BY'fftE/fBUAKD ARE NOT TO .BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
AGEHC.Y TO ^HfCH WANED.

' '
'

!

isc U* ^VnNKm miNTlNa Office,

SECURira iHRORMATiOH. -
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ALI IlFOPmTIOH COimilED
HEEEIl IS UICLISSIFIED

“'"Dim: 12 -20-2011 ET 60324 UC EA¥/ 3iffl/RYS

jaifE 12, 1953
,

.

t- > NEW-YORK

^ .VMPM^ STEPANKOWSKT-^ WASi , IS' - JtEURPEE JUNE YEN^

URGENT

Y \

INTERVIEWED

0{

LAST,, THE BUREAU DOES NOT DESIRE'
l

Goncernin<i the eudjeqt, i t does not appear iRM a^bnwew of

BUULES THAT RE. CAN WRNISH PERTINENT INFORMATION REGARDIN(}

SUBJECT^
-

V .

.
"

' SdOVER^ .
'

-
'

65^53981 . “
; , \

‘
"

RWlitmhJ ,

* '
'

. . -

'

(Note:: Vlahovi<ph was ijiterviewe<i by Agents d./ th^ Ne'w. York
Offtee Orh. June' 12^ relative, to au allegation

' tliat -Tie figd inaHe statements about the FBT- Buregu,
]

‘ Dy le/tte^r [dated Sehteviber -^4. 1952, gdyised- New- YprE^ .

. that it was, felt \ \Wouid.dtteiaDt ta .gap i tali se
r tnar>y veiatS'ons}Rip [w^iththei-Bytegu qhi^.t^ ‘

hot deemed gdviSable' to develpp him^dt a potenti'dl .

cqnfi'denti oil toured, _
iOd~ld95E9-7) *

-

4
,

’‘O'

cOi^s destso^^d,
.

"

B 584 tjUlf 0;/ j.JjQ. . ,•
' ^

ic’fAt '-VstSHoA.".*”

^-
, , <a, s, r£rAR:!iSW a <a&f - £

TqIso*'w-

Nic^ol$«^

Tracy*

.r'^ioterrJ

^ TcIciT
Molloi

JUN 1,8 1958

I h

TELETYPE

b 6

b 7 C
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ALL INFOEIATION COmiHD
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BA¥/

F:rErALBa:?iflu 0Fi«¥£»iC!i

U.$.OEPAm5EHT3FW£

«:iiasii:ismm

SAB/PIS

r

E

Takes

—

^

Mr,

Mr.

ilr.

Mr]_

Blr/GS^in.

llr, T ,.<-1—

^

IT I.

Mr.

V i .‘.*rrowd^
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^

^L*f n 'Ik'ftUJWw*

t '. g:cow,^
'

M>. Gaudy—

.

10

WA^ 25 FROM NEW YORK

tom.. •“
„„ H«

not INTERVreWNG

TfiENTYFOUR LAST. CONCERNING

ICONCERNING SURJ. 3ULET BATED SEPT.

MISC,, INFO CONCERNING,

rt. AKir ittphT nine t^IVE TWO NI NE INDICATED

^S;;^;;«TH0RITV NECESSARY TO INTERVIE L

INTENDS TO LEAVE US FOR YUGOSLAVIA JUNE TJELV

'
' PRIOR TO HISf

FROM' INS THAT

RECORDED -gf

not. bureau authority REOUESTED to INTERVIEW

t If

departure.

J^ffirn BOARDMAN

:\v>
* JUN 15M .
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irr. .Av .Si Belubnif April, 23, 1953

UTm 7. J». Seay

MSOtD %> msd5LlS
'IimBU/iStm C0SGEBULS5

f>
YLADIUiR^EPAMO.rSKTs
XSTEBSAL .SEGUtilTX

vTolson

UW*-^
Bctieoet..^

Clavi^i ,,,j,,^r

Roacaj

Tracy
Laax^lii>i_M

Ti«cf(Ow4«

SYSopsiEz ; - ' ;
'

.

2£r. Arnold Sapgoltnj, 5336 libX6 Boad^ S*. Siy ^dshingfo.n,

2?, <?» .. Hast referred, te Hhe Beni/taX ^esearcft .Unit hy Ur'» j, F* Uohr

bA April IDSSj and iaao: initerpieised by Supervisor' li, usti.th in.

Me presence of Supervisor f» F* Gondbnf SafgalMj a native vf
Bussia*. entered tire ZT* 3», in 1922. anS vas .natarclie'ed as rO £* w>

^ 'citisen in 1927, Sergolin. bas been, regarded as an auMority on
. ^

Bussian legdi: ajid historical rtatters., pe was introduced to the

Bureau by letter of Sevehber 6, 1933^ fro^i Earold Stephens, currently

Chief Justice of the U, Circuit Spurt of Appeals, Tn. l9d7, Mr,- ,-

Sargalih submitted id eonplidentary letter to t.te piredtor, alt^^^

Hith a, copy of his booh.^^Sro'pi. a political Siary,: Also in 1917,- ^

Margolin applied for a position as. translator vdth the Bureau and

ms: favorably recotimended,
,

iip further dcti.onHas taken ip this

matter' as he accepted e'mplpJ^PntlibitfK adother .agency, Margolin s^^

current visit to- the Bureau appeare.dt.d be fat the? purpose of putting

on record 22 pages- of material laUich, might tend, to clarify
allegatihU'e outstanding against him dr uhich nay be made against

him in the'future,. Margolin* s. concern fn this rtgatd st^s from *

hid opinion that allegations made by Tladmr StepankbmM.subject •

;

of a pending Bureau "internal Security -s? jK" investigation^ to tfip

effect that Margolin unis'anti^Senitfe and pro^rasoist,

ofMnrgblin*% termination of employment from the Office ,o/ Strategic
^

Services and the if, , S, Army in Margolin mas interviewed

on Pebraary 16 arid 17f 1953, by m^hijtgton field in.

the invaetigation of Stepdrikomsky , Margolto t^s beef

various Bureau InvettigAi^^^ ef the goordipator

tion Emvlbyee inveAtigdtioh** (1942)
j- **Loyalty of government JSj^loyee^

(1948)iand **Special inquiry ^ State vepCrtment, Public 402,

.Congress, Voice of America" (.%952), Jfte

supplied by Margolin are being returned, to by photost^s \.

r~^of same arc being furnished to Washington field and.- the Sspionagd
^

>

fSection for Tjcvieis,, , , .

t<2 cftjaeii.'fe

.
’^^7;n^77^-23556/Qjcrgolin)
rnl."^65r-53981''fmpankousk^^

cc» Ur, J’i 2* Mohr

4Sii2 5-fe'



r~

;
mdojmmmTioifs. . ^ .

J. -bhe aiidGlie^ coia^nnicaiion ±6 itr, Arncrl^ JDt

^ar.ffoliri iranQnfjbfed 'h'in^ (xHong vfiiiji ihe encXpsed page^
of tia-berial vfhic^' ha "^adk. ^uailablk id. ihe BUrea% on Jiptii 34^;, 1930^
Popi'ks of enclosuvO .df^^igho'bed, io Vps’h^nd't'On TieXd fov TPviowm ‘

,,
'

,
-S, Thait this Tjenora,0uu and i;ke ai^ctohed jPHptosidrba

ha f'efarrad -bo iihe Espionage Eeoifion for in oohnehfioh, mlih
i(ha pending inve.aii.gatiph nyxddii^if EiiepanEoisQjtg^ isas»j iniefiial

V

- .PE!PAXL0£ - / ,

Wr* Arnold p* Margolihi pel-p Jioads ifK -1^-ty. ,

.^ashXngiony p, 0%'^, jkdU- refeffad fA .Ca.niral SAsharoh VhiA
hy. Mr. J"* Pi Mohr ah Apfil 04^ 1^03, itnd. roaa infefvippad bp
.,SupGrviaof i?* ti, EuHh iff ihe pveSeno.e of Superyiaot T» QondOn^^

Mfi. UAtgolih' mao: bpvh Mvembev 2^79^ Atia.Aj pussfa^.
ismPred as Asoociafa fuattca^ SupraAa Court of AppPdla Of tha
VJ^rdina prior' ip- hfa Ahity ijytio ^he. Vniied jpiaibs 1003g and
hhcpikp a jtdiurdXipad qitifan Pf ihe Vhiied Bio^ea • in 193^4
hop pWoed da an diithofity oh Bii'aaidn Xkgal and hi^atofical ncii-bcra
ishfie in ihOj Untied B.idfaa^ Mr* MargoMh iSaq tniroduqad to ihe
Bureau by lefter Monenber 6^ 1933^. froa Bavp.id M» Bieph.en’a^-

currently Chief ’jUajitoa,' Untied. Siatea: CirfiitiCi Cpuri Of AppcaX'a.^
3.fhoe ihaik tihej. MdrgbXin haa p'eriodiOaXXy ooftt.aqfod vdriqua

- pureati reprasaniai.tbe.$y affafing ftis; poopefa.ii.dn and aubmiiiihg
ntsoB^ldhooua infor^diion,} bn. March 3$^. Mfi J/afgoXin ufoie

" a coapXimeniafy Xeiier ip; ihe jpirecior^ encXoa'ing a Copy of hia
book **pr6p:d PoXiiical pidry^^^ ph March 4, X94?., Ur^.MdrgoXih
tfaa ihiarhiOwOd' Jpt the .poaitio.n of ArdhoXator mith tfid Burodit and

.-4.-:^ « ‘ ^ t ,

.^.. - -:r • 1^;-^: ; - - i



teooTmehda-bioh* Ho further action tado
ifefi^cn in -phis regard in- ri.eiaoof".hi3 .accepting! euployueht loitft;

an other agehcy^ the Federat Securirtp Agency* Un Margolin has
been the subject of various Buteau investigations:' "Office'Of
ths Coordinator 'of'lnfomatton Employee Investigation*^ (ISUS):
^'Loyalty of Government Maplogees” tl948)i and ^Special Jnqiiiry •
'Etate Bepariment^ Public laa 408*. 00th Congress* Voice of America”
(19^8%

^ \ ,

'
"

.

#r* Margolin*a hurfent visit, to the Bureau appeared
to be for the: purpose of putting oh record twehtyr-two pages of
material which could he utilized to clarify any allegations
outstanding aggins.t hijm or which, may be^ Hade against him in the
future* Margolin-,*s concern in. this regard stems from his opinion
that hip former -emplOytients pith the Office of Strategic Services
m;d the United States,. Army in Germany were terminated because of
dllegdtipps against him bp Vladimir Stepanhowsky and not for the
M'dtiial riasohs given* thip.fohnectiohi it is noted that Bureau
ihyestigdtibn previously established the, unreliability of
Stepankowsky and his antirPemiti.e and pro-Fqscist allegations ,

entered against Margolin* StepanJfoasky is currently, the subject
of an^Internal Security B** investigation^. Bureau file SSr-58981*
The- ihfpTmation verbally supplied by Margolin was a repetition of
information sei forth in Bureaufi^ a in cqhneqtiojn with the
investigation. df'StepankowsJky and dppeari.n'g in Bureau file 77-83556*
Margolin .supplied twentyrtvap pages of material which he wished
placed sn record with the. Bur.e.au* This material has- been photostated

^ for review by. the Espionage Section and Washington Field* ^he
material loaned, by Mr*. Margolin is being returned to him by the
attached communication*, ihis material is briefly, identified as
follows:

^ 1*
I
Ehotbstat of lettef from Barry pchneid'ermah to'< Margolin
on the letterhead of She American fewish Committee

j

, 171 Madison AveUdej. Beio Xprky, dated Qctbber 87.:, 1986*

8* Photostat of letter from Ibuis Marshall to Margolin
on the letterhead of Guggenheimer, Untermyer\d
Mqrahcll, 180 Brqddway, Mew Tork, dated dune '85, 19^.*.

’ 3: Copy pf letter- signed. by%quis. It* Brandeisj p805
California. MtfeJst, Washington, B* C*, to fUsiice:
Stephens dated May 24>. 1941* .

t



4*1 0opy-df a fitey^ Office
^trftHegic Serv iveOj, Wdshingtorij;, .0* j, ^^argql in-

dd"ied S^ptekben 21^ 1942m.

5*. Copy of a leiyber frm John G» Wiley, Office of
,

„ \3tra'6egic 2e.rvicea^..WaQhingtonjf. pm pfyfc Uavgpiin I

ddfed- Oc'bobqr> 26^, 1942m- i

6* Copy of 4^ ie-bief ffok John Om Wiley, -pffice .of

"

0rMegio Cepoipes^ WdphingiigniVPm qif 'tpMoj^glin,
• daiied p.ecembe'r -30^, 1942^.

, I

"
•

?* Popv Pf d Igt-ter frowt X»PV M*- mndereqn^ PfiTep-tov,

Office of Nedv Pastern Jand AfHearn Affaire,. Hip Major
Jqhn foqtenji: Waf department OeperaX JStdffyppPn 2^213

j

Renta’gbn: paildingy Wpshing J?*> <?•# dated, June 4j 194?m.
'

'

^ \
'

.v"-

im Copy of a. letter? from Ltm. colonel f* poffi^nj^:OA&^ .

. Cotmiandings- ^etaobtieiit jiPpensburg pub^ Popt^ APp ^25,
d3:Arnd, to' Udjor General .Am Rm Bolling^ deputy pivectot
of Xntelligenoe^, intelligence division, GBWSA^; Washington^
pi Gt j dated. February- 1949m

t )'

2m Oppy Of a letter frott- BarbiH, Urn Stephens to sonorable
f.ohn Jm; BcGloyi lim 3* HSgH GoimibHpnOr .fof Gem Pare,
office' of Gemafii and Austrian AffaiXfpfi 3tdte department,:
:Wastiingtofig dm Pm, dat]qd AdgUpt 4^^ l949m.

, ^
/

10 4^ pettei froudgo pdruoi, chairman^ dispiapOd. Persons
.Co-mission,' to Sonorable' John .Jm- Ueploy dated August 16^^

1949m
.

. . .
,

.

ilm Copy Pf letter from. John Cm/fiXey^ .department of Stata^
Washington^ B* 'C'^.x^

tPMargdlin. dated .November 16, 1950',^

>13'm^ Assignment Uemo So m 14? Pigned bC Bt,- Colm, Tm fmt Noffmdn^
dekedme-nt segenShufgk Sub. PPst, ApO 22.5^ VB, Army, -

dated deoembpr 17,^ Id^.s Tagdrdi^

134 BipgTaphfcdi:sketphTpgan0ng-Margot

14, Books on tepaX SUbfecta dy Mar^

ISm Pres's revtaiss- concerning **fhe Jews of Eastern JCufope^*'

by Margolin

m

,

lOm. Press -TepiPks concerning f^.rom a Political .diary*^ hy *

Xidrgolihm /
,

-

~ '



4

17\ Two-pags Phoiioaiiaii of a booli iyi jiJib" FrencK language
^eniti’bled '^JEdiition Defihiiive Pea. Pisiies InficrallieOs

Pea SuapOG'ba'* dated 1929* ta noted that Washington
Field Xottef of March 30^. 1953^ captfoned fVladimir

- .Stepankoio?hy^; waa*^ Xnterhal CecUpity • S/' aupp.lipd
Xhotoatata of this jnatprial to tfie Bureau*

id; Xipt of pjitnepaOs: .who map aupply irif.ormation. about -s?-

Stepankowahi/* •

19* List of peraonoj hcadod by name of Major general.

A*- Bolling^ Mo have cogutsanco of allegationa
agdinat ilargolin %rt view, of Mcir official relations

’ with Margolin*

* In addition to this listingj_ Ur* Margolin supplied
name of ft*. Colonel Albert McKenaie,^ Alexandria,
Virginia, enploued Psycholoaiocl Warfare Office,.
U* S'. Army, Pentagon,. Washington^ P*. C,
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ilr* ']&•, U(^T00ti^rk
S^m ^kl-^ ir. r.

37r . Ifcr^rolln,*

4/tf«r fiquesiig X herdMiiH -

jtd^s pf na’iQvtd;! btitdfi yaVf p^ppXip,^ td-’d'
4^^ ^UTddifi p/ ^Tipd.PtiyMtfon:

jpd 4pt*fX i
,

tpdX ctfhtinu^d $n*&dtddf 4d XddppnsibiXifftdP
pf ’bhid Bui*eaii %d- iridppd dpPVpdid’badf

» i

J§MPpTpiy ypuvd^ .

\

\
PSOXI^TSIISX. _
TJSi'CT XXGSXPS t

pncXpddTPp- (P^)

po: fashiAg$fbn PieXd MQMt- UT'^/mrpoXiji cdXXed ^

.Bureau J>n ApHl M's 1963s and. supplied pdgps^ pf.

na-beffaX which he mi'bod iplaccd pn reeded rpe <^TT>fB
dnif allegd-bioPs dgaihdi: hip. dnd "ho Supply lead^iii
donnebtioh with investigaiiion of VladiniT^Ppa^h^S^y^
wdPk (m fila 10.5-^3f)^ ^FO ihMrp^aa uv^.nargoXin.

pn; fehrmrp'X^ X.953s %n oonnecUch wifh PkfX .•

" invesifigdiioh ojf jSiepdnJfppaliytij^FQ in-structe^^ itojB^evf enclo.^
,
(Enclosure Washington. FfeXd.^

Ur* J* X* Mohr 4 “ /
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DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY EilllUIR FROM:
FBI AUTOliATIC DEC LAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE
DATE Ol^lO^ZOlZ

- 6^^8981 -^^.

'030^33^1.

July 17, 1953Patet

To:

Prom:

Le^al Attache ;

London, England
,

Diroctor,

Subject: VLAintUR STEPAUKOWSKT, i-jas.'
IlITriJMAL. SEOOBITr f R

Tolsoa .

u<fa.
. Ntctols Z
BcloottiJ

Otg%^
^Glavia^
Harbo.^

Cau tHlfft

.

tiwcrrowdi
Tele. R-l*

^
HoHonaa^
Gao<iy.„^

^PP^^our Anformatioa are a photostat
S£.^^ f Rol5Qi't, ^.. Pioldhouso 6-18-53, at

‘

letter tO^thoBureau 6-18-53, which Aioqueat.s: that British sourcoa becontacted for any available Informatiph 'ConOernihg tibdsubject and hiS contact, Captaih Stotgai*d;
'

i ,
requested that through ypur sources

to obtain, the, information requested h's^the ITo^ york office .dnd furbish same to Bufeau; orovidihE

I^Ssh°|erXoSc^^'^
comunicatio^i j^hich the BuTead will

CO A S '- ijow York (105-3244)
^

Oc - 1 - Foreign Service pes

PVHijdb .

tESAt

X 0 m3i
u^m4^u - *

: V '
• * '

,V J It-

- R 1

\i‘



TO

IfROM :

Director^ EBI ( DATE: 6/18/53

hSUBJECT:
SAC, New Yorlc (105-324.^)
... _ . t J ^

^

jrLADmm st^pankowsky, ~
^ _

is - 1R. declassification authority derived FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

" /

Enclosed he2?ewith. are, five, tjopie’s"of -the report 6fZW<-r(I_
SA ROBERT T, EMELDHOUSE dated 6/18/53 at New York. Re ferral/ Consult

> In -attached report . information furnished' hvf

, ^ <3eemed advlaabie J>7 the B\;reau^„ it is requested ‘
,

that Br^l^sh sources b§ coutac'ted for any kyailable information
eoncern^g the subject and his contact. Captain STERGARD.-^'f*"

.

Lead's are not being set put to. interview ;DrT LU^.
. KYSilUM ,,and ‘.a former operatip slp’ger by '.the name of Miss \ ...
BiysSlNGER, *v/ho. kere .mentioneA as ~Pc5ssi6le sources of ha 1^--^
information- in the memo from]

|
-be

dated 3/30/53. Information rurn3;sneci .bv nr.. ’MV^mma uraa
viously set out in the report of .SA'

^

.New York'.
’

' -
' on 10/30/51 ,

b7C
b7D

;
Information appears, in the .same report CDnoernlhg thet

subject's* participation in ttie staging of* the 'Ukrainian operetta,
'Cos sacks.,Meet the Danube/ Since Miss BUSSINGER is identified
ns .a former operatip singer,, it il believed that phe could
furnish no additional pertinent information concernihg thp

Encs, (5)

'

REgiS^EREP

.RTF:MAR

REcorom

'

t -t
. j xr- f

'

- \
- p ft. - crntitisi'VTJ

j- C f - sEcoiWY mm
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY UERIUIU FROM:
AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

ATE Ol^lO^ZOlZ

SECURig}y -I»FORI4ATION ^CONpiMiTiAL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGAflON
Form No, X - -

THISCASEORIGINATEDAT NEVr YORK i-mfi

REPORT MADE AT „

NEW YpBit

OATCWHER K PERIOD TOR WmCH MADS REPORT MADEfDY‘

’

BOBERX t:.pieedwouse
s -"i .V, --

TRIE.

VIAX331ia S^EPANKOWSKYi was.

CHARACTER'OF CASK

inXE31?AX SECURITY - R

//

f

SYNOPSIS'OF FACTS: /

Sub^oc.t a34egea by soiarce of unknovjn. reliability to have, been
a, Coionci in the Btsbsian Imperial Army and a 'member of the
Rnseian im^Jerial Secret Police. ' Subiect feliably Teported* to
have been acting as a translator and informant for another
U.S. Government intellisence ,agency during World War iX, and
is believed to have feeen working- for the British in -

Switzerland during.Wos*ld War X. In' mi ddie" IQtQ « s . sub .iedt, re-
ported to have b.een frequently In contact with

-suspected S.dvlet agent,. u

XETAiLSs

b6
b7C

,
APPROVED AND* ’

^ >V SpECIAUAGEWr
TORWARDED: ,

“ ^ .1 / I T ^ "
^IN ChaRGS Tjo NOTV/RTO inthese spaces- ~ ^ 1- ^-=

!
^

V'

.
' COPl^OFTHISRCTOF^

Bureau (65-5S98l) (R>Jb'

3 ^ llW York (105-3244)

% -

Mty

i^EGyKUtO ^ 13

sOiNDEXED-lS
r

' ’

•Sl

.- 'W - \fy

b7D

AGENCY TO WHICH J-OANED.

seguridy-





I^105-.3244

'

I
I executiye employee of the

i?i?ench language puhllcatlo^. *'.Ei?ance»^ATnerlape , ” 220 East 42
Street, York dlto, advi-sed §AJ H ih 1^5? that
a ‘Person i>y the. -name pf i I came tp viork-fpr
thye publ-lc.atloh, **feanee>-AmerldUe. '* aporoxliiiately one year
after :^t >;as founded in. Hay,^ 1^43 • ;Accordlnk to | |

rm Inflivi-diiajl hy the .name of tSiCEPMIKpwSKX frequently yfsjlted
|at the printing shop .at 12.7' West 27 .Street,. New...

City,, Inhere the puhlication was prlntexii »

"

- On February l6y 1QS3 . - a photograph of VLADIMIR
SESPAITOISP was identified by I l as >e±ng the
individuai. who frequently visited I C ‘

.



- EMil^ JULIUS MUS' FUCHS i CQnyictecl espionage «^gent,,.

furpished inforniatlon that for purposes of an aLt^nat;e> espionage
norif-.nft-h bfi had been suoolired with the name of I i

I This OocurJfod after
FUCHS bad. returned to the ynlteo Ktngooiji. from the United states*
f

j

Confidential •Inforiiiartt Tr-4.* of known reilahility,
advised that!

-
195Q Resided

at I I
'France. 7 >1 -

a Russian porn au’cnor:, aavisea on aprOrJ^

certain r Iwas an ager

he ’based this opinion upon .his knowledge of
witihgs and assooiations,. -

le said "that
bast

He explained that In Paris, I lhas . a repu-.

tation as a. dubious peraonslity,. and is known to haye been
fioeting with •various Russians. He sts^ted that he had Inforina-

tion indicating tbatf^ |had worked for the .Czech
Government in some capacuuv or other ih the ,j>ast ten Or twelve
years. He stated that I Lwrote for "Russky Golos,’^

tbO EUssian language pror-coiranuhist newspaper in jiew. yprk City,,

and that his articles' showed his pfb-SP^ift tendenoieai

|,^ who in 1945 wds the Minister Of ^

Foreign Trade in the czecn BeneS Cabinet and vjbo later fled to

France and the United States at the time of the » Putsch/**

furnished the, following information, concerningF I

on April By 1951* .
'

- "He. is an old member of the Russian- Social Leirtocratlc
,

Party in which Party he was a member of the lS:e<hLlbiv6 .cpimnlttee •

' of the 2nd Sociaiist and. Labor international prior to. the 1st
World War,. ’

^

'j
I
aftpr tho L.olshevik Eeyolution 4n the

Spviet Union, remained in foreign countries as he justly

-anticipated that the, netfly- established.Soviet power would deport

him as" it did deport other SPcisliSts.,^ He Wes at the beginning
of the period between the 1st World .^iar .and the 2ud World War
a strsl^t Socialist with a strong antl-Gorranunist tendehcy.

- ^ -



•”WMle declining tO; go to the Soviet Union, he dis •

,

5>layecl today coi activity which is .directed towards the ti^fica- '

tion of the Sopiaiiart Party with the GOmraunist Party.

»Tn View of this t.endency, the Communists were eyeful
tef^ l.et I Ifunction as, a ‘Socialist.*

'

} I
in--my opinion stayed in the. United

States during the *ar and came back in i^Iib to “ Paris . In the
•United States, I ;do not know what he did* He ..speaks- excellent

* English and has numerous contacts in editoriaSL. offices, ^*lTew

- Republic,* and ,di’ff0i*®nt Russian language publications*

*V I hasundertaken some trips to the
Scandanavian, countries in Order to create committees generally

, .with the pro^iua of the unifica:^ioh of iSocialis t and: ^
,

Communist 'Parties but of the framewpri; of’ ihe Scand^'axf^ . .

Socialist Party. In m^ opinibfi, ’he is amenable, tp work for- the
Soviets’ at the present time, in an underground, capacity. Z say-

' this in view of his strong prb-Soviet, sympathy. He has
I nevef' given me any indicatioiis that; he was in, such activities.”

• Rev. VLADIMIR V., KUP.QHINSKi,, Minister of the Middle
'Coilegiate Church, 2nd A-venue- and 7th Stre.et, NSw, York ;City,

' advised oh June lb> 1953: thht he has known the* subie.C^ for:
’

about twel-ve years, and that his contact -with thp Subject has

been limited' to h.ccasiohs when the subject w.as -seeking help
for' his friends or ixas attopting to borrow money-. Rev*
CTPCHYNSKY described the subject as "crooked’? and one who would

. do almost anything for money. At one time the subject borrowed'
'

'
- aj valued painting from Rev. KUPCHMSKY which was never returned*

.

' .According to Rev. KUPCHZNS]^,. the sjubJect ,has tare,ly

had. fi»iehds and is} geiiOfally regarded, with suspicion knd lack

of respect. Rev. KUPCBYHSKY stated that the subject has never
expressed any ideaa which would indicate that he was sympathetic
tbward' Commmiism or connected with Soviet intelligence i,

'

bo
b7C

^ 4 '

1
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revievjed by SE
that, :^AI3)IMIR

on Jane
•fe HAEfi]J:.^!i]EEAUl5DWSKY. wj

engaced ap a broker whQse office is. Tocated .ab Xil-i^" Jamaica
AvenabjT i^ueeaa>. Long island i^y:

According to these ’f.ecpsrds,!

Ig
A"7enue.,r~

an 4

‘is thjo

«§ emplPyed b^ the sar»o firm as

^
b6
b7C

' T"'-'

-5

^
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subject whiie
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‘
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instant i’Spont
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ADMINISTBATIVE (cont..-)
‘

* - -

. Referral/Consult

MIgCELLANEOUS.

^

Kev* VLADIMIR KUPCinjNS^' stated that he heard ;duili)g

World War II that the subject was working for the EBI> He
was unable to elaborate on the nattire or source of this
information*

LEADS;

HEW YORI^

At New York, New York

Vlill interviewl
I
book seller, 11 East

7th Street, New York City, concerning his knowledge of the
subject* It Is noted that the name of this person was men-
tioned as a. possible source of inforriiatidh by Rev* VLADiMIR
KDPCHYNSKY When he; was interviewed oh June l5,

Will conduct discreet investigation at 111-15 Jamaica
;Avenue, Queens, Long island, where the subject reportedly has'
a business office*

b6
b7C

'reeb'renoe

Bureau letters, to New York 5/19/53 and 5/22/5;3-





ROUTING SUP .
^ ^ V€?-

- ^ JySte
Memo To; Director, FBI

aae ( 6g»g898l) Title : 2
ASAC w

' Supervisor -T
Agent A.LL II-IFOPHATION COriTAIHED
Steno HEFa:iH is uhclassified
Clerk DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC

Chief Clerk ^

^Special Employee File No.^

BAW/SAB/RYS

ACTION DESIRED

_Assign^ to -

Acknowledge
Bring File
_Call Me
.See Me J
.Correct .

.Delinque^ntl
Expedite
File-

"

.Leads need attention.

.Read, Initial^and
Retj^n
^Undeveloped* leads in

Open Case-
Prepare Tickler ~ • -

Reassign to - -

Recharge serials
“

Search 'and Return'
Send serial^

to
‘

^

Submit new charge-out -

Submit 'report by ^ /

*~ Type
I Return Serials*

- ^ A

your district awaiting attention.

Rerep 6f^SA ROBERT T., PIELDHOUSE, 6/l3/53,

Attaclied are 5 copies each, of amended pages
2, 5 , and 8 of .rerep* The Bvireau is requested to
insert* instant pages in theli* copies/^bf rerep

i

NX has done likewise* -

' ~

S .A *C

.

Office”
few- York5^

(in intra office use return this with notation
action taken pr explanation.),^
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/

d^lining t(? go- to %ho Sovi<^t Union, Jhe diS'-t

played today an:^cti\fity v7hi«K is directed tdvTards the unifica-
tion o.f the SociaUiat^Party ,\*»itb t^fe cppnunist party.,

"m'vi’ei^ of tms ‘fee“^®ncy, thp donpunists. werO caref^
to Jet I I functjojf) as^ a ‘Socialist. ‘

lin W PPi/iprv stayed, in the Unitedl
,me hack Ih i‘9^6 to paris, in the

lat he did. He speaks expellent-
s. in editorial offices ‘Hew.

11

kno
States during tne war. and
united dtates, % do,, not
English and has numerous .

Repuhiic, ' and different Russian languag;e^ publications

I I has .uhee^aken .sdnie'' trips "to the
Scstndanayiah pountries in prde^.,\P' create committees generally
with- the program of the unifij/catiph Of the socialist and
Communist parties out of thefftam^ork of the soandanavlatr

;

dooiailst party', in my opinion^ '. h4 is amenable tp work for the
Soviets at the present' time m an. underground capaoityl I say
this in view of his .strong pr.OrSovie\ sympathy.; He hds ‘

,

,

heyer given me any indicatidns that h^^was- in SUch aetiyities.";

^ wAimim pf -the^ ifiLddie ...

Collegiate ChUrchi ^hd Ayenue. and irth"-^ti^etr Hew york:;City>-

advised on June 15> 195$, that he hap kapwov the subjec.t ,fpr
about tvielve years/, and that his contact with the sub ject has
been limited to Occasions when the subject, was. seeking help
for his friends or was attempting to= borrow money. Rev. "

,
-

KUPCHlJfSKY described the s^h.j'ec't, as " crooked'’ \nd one who would
do" almost anything for money. At one time the VubhOt borro.v/ed

a valued painting from nef* KupcHyNSfCy which waSv never returned.

" According to R^. -RUPCHllISKyi' .the sybjeV has rarely
had. friends and is generally regarded with suspicion “and lack
of "respect. Revi iWPCHl^l3Ky" stated that, the Subjec.Vhas never
expressed any idpas vjhich.i^iQtlld indicate that he 5‘>aS\sympathetio

driwmiin^^ oouhected With Soviet intelligence

b6
b7C

\
/

,5 -

b7D





ALL IlFOPliATIOl COITMHED
HEPlIl IS IMCL1S3IFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RYS

Office'"^Nhmwdfldufn • united states government

. FROM :

SUBJECT:

'-r

; Director, FBI (65-56981)

SAC, Hew York (. 105^-32114 )•

\ (S>
VLADIMIR STEPAIJKOV/SKY,- was
IS-R

DATE: 8/20/53

Attached hereto are Yive copies of -the report of SA ROBERT
T. PIELDHOUSE, dated 8/20/53 at New Ydrk.

New York letter to Director dated* 3/17/42 ,t captioned "|

I was ; AEp and IS-R“ sSt s out information concerning-^tng-p
^.ub.lect furnishing inforigation to I I

I
Iconcernihg the mysterious dis'-. -

appearance of airplanes over bps Angeles, California'. >

The subject, when contacted, by Bweau Agents in thd above
connection, stated tha,t h® had been, maiiltaining cpntact with, Ukrainian
Nazis in the Northeastern aectioh .of 'th§ United States and that be. had
detemined they had at least three aiP'Plapes in Chicago and had been
giviiTg instructions to storni .troopers, cf the Gerjnan«;^erican-Bund.
The subject said that -subsequent inouiries indicated these planes
were flown to the west toast. ^The sub ject haraed as one of his’ sowces
for -this infomation^ L Referral/Consult

It is poted that at the suggestion
! \

b7c

. mentioned above,, the subj^ect was coptacted in September,' 1943^
I
relative to information in his 'possession concerning ^^R0SirAV^^CHINSKY,

^O-the subject of a ^Denaturalization proceedings-G investigatiori.
, ^

• New York letter to Director, 8/31/42» captioned ’'G'rganizatiop 1

C „^%for the Re-Birth of the Ukraine}, Organization of Uln^ainiah National- V-
ists, IS-G, 1/bprhis Act” states STBPANKOWSKY has furnished information
appearing in numerous reports in the above-paptloned matter and that
at the time Such information was incorporated in reports it was stated
that STEPANKOWSKY was considered unrel^ab'ie •

COPIES DESTROYED

. R6S4u^,/ 17 iJgO

1-Newark (Encs. 3) (NM)

RtCd^DEd^-

indexed-^

swimm
gj

AUG

4 /

1953'



00

tetter to Director
m: 105-32114

It was also s.tat^ed that STSP^NKOWSKSC Is 'known as a
person who wo.nld furnish information to ariyone who has the price
and that his. information is known to be pre judiced, arising
through* his desire to- ini^imlnate pro-Wazis and possibly further
the interests^ of the Ukrainian Commiariists.

3
nvestigation Ih the case captioned:
disclosed TQli2 that the aubject. waa furnishing

information concernlng
j __ _

Mopsigpor IVAN
Rnnwyo to Mr. ARNOLD FOHstbr of’ the Anti-Defamation heawe

bo
b7C
b7D

l
and JMonslgnor IVAN

BUCHKO V.as formerly a Ukrainian Catholic priest who wds sometime
pr'ipr to 19?|.2.- deported tpdm the United Btates,

Mr, ARNOL^^^RSTER advised that copies of the reports oh
and RUCBtKO were regulariy submitted tp the Immigration

and wapuralization Service, Pity.
,

b6
b7C

FORSIER stated that flftt.ed as interpreter
during his:, ’FOBSfJiS.’s, dealings with who ^'S preparing
for the Apt i-Pef^ati on Leastue a statement Pf ohar;^ of an
ant-i -Semitic, nature relative to Reverend ORiRLE^^^tTGIiLTl^ -pf
Oetroitj hiphirap. . . , \ X’'

It was established that the statement prepared by
|for the Anti-^De-famatlbn Xe^ague was not, as detailed aa

the infornmtion I f had f'vrnished to the Buredh while he
was; acting as a Bureau informant.

Mr. EORSTER,, op det'erraihlhg that the
contained more charges pf anti^Na.zisra than anti
part of Reverend GOtJGHLIH.. nLOtified the Ruresiu. After receiving

. ^statement
rsemitism on the

the Bureau's opinion of
to stay away fromV I for fear of causlng^ embarrassment to
the Anti.-Befamation Jbeagua,

PORSIER instrudted STSPiNKOWSKy

When
£

'as interviewed relative to the
foregoing,, he isurnisbed the following information concerning his
contact with Sq?hP.A^K0WSKy7

inheres tef

b6
b7C
b7D

stated that both he apd STEPANKOWSKY were,
in the mioney they could obtain from, the Anti-Defamation

-2-



Better to Directorm 105-321^4

):<eague ia payment; for tBe statement lie was to prepare.
|

jstated that, he received ^300 for executing the statement. Sinn
|df which he kicked-^ack to S^ie©HlrtCOWSia:,.. According to I

/STEPANKdWSKY had stated that If' tho Apti-Defamation League paid
/f30Q for i

I
atatemeht; they ?cou3.d prohahly "milk** f2, 0.00

/or ^3^,000 fro^ the fl-ntirrOefamafeion League hy developing
/ corroborating information to support their chargeSi,
/ stated tjbat STEPA'HKOWSKf informed him that he sheuid’ hOt be A
i fooi and that America would readily pay for information o.f a
I national defense character.

i3 7

•

' :
I I alee claimed that he first had contact with

sgjBPAHKOWSKf ih Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania^ in Play, 19i|;l, when he
was sent to Pittsburgh Pield, Diyision from the Dew 'fork District-.
Arrangements had been made with the Pittsburgh Office of tltie P'K
to have a Spanish-speaking Agent cdntact i lupon his
arrival and .the Agent was to‘use the name HOVACF for” Identification'
purposes.

I I
dtated that when STEPAlntOWSKY first approached

h^’m In Pittsburgh, BPSPATOOWSKT said he' wa§ DOVAOE and as. a result <

I believed he,-was dealing with the proper author^y. -

cOUi'd not recall that -BfFPAUjCOWBKX' represented himself as be ins;
with the FBI. _

. & ^

stated that SPgPAIIKOWSKf on yafious occasions
told him that he nad tp. keep, STEPAl'iKOWSKY irtfoimed of all the
infprmatlpn he develpped and th%t subsequently at various times
he furnished SPEPAlDCOWSKy with information he ,had .developed for

- the FBI,: He stated however that he did hot furnish SPEPANKOWS]^
complete information,. - -

I

~| stated that he promised -STBPAHKOWSKf fifty
per cent of any of bis income which he might derive thTough '

BTkPANKOWSKY* s translations of his- material.

According to
| |

BTEPANKOWSKY" . on one pccasiph
told him thak if he suppiie.d Si'iiPAlJKOWSi^ with Information p.f

value, he, .SfkPANKOWSKYj would make Jt, easy ,for
| |

to"
- remain in the United States':,

S
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Let^fer to Director
nr 105.-324if

1
then a Communist,

stated thst in. Ms opinion STEP^WOWSKY was

ii* he Would b6At one time S^hPOTOWSKr ashed
mahe speeches, for the^ Ukr.atMah Ooi^unists in xjew York City and b?c

STEPANKOWSEY told I I that the Ukrainian Communistt would b?D

pa/ him all gi his .
traveling expenses plus ^5Q‘ to $100 for making

a speech,

.also quoted SlkPANKOWSET as stating that the
Communists would eventually; take over the United States.-

Ihe :sutie.ct, wpen interviewed on Ootoper 28, 19h2 j .
iA the

above oonnection. stated that at the time he was. interested in .

Ibbating l I it was, to sechf.e inf.‘orraatipri apopt UkraiQi^h
activities in South. America.. He explained that he waa .doing under*?
cpver work for a Hew York magazine which had a libel suit against be
it and the information he needed pertained to Ukrainian activlties:,b7c

,b7D

.ghe subleot also added that before oontactina
Immigration

and waturalization service-
to get some information on]
connection with .a plot tn Prealit^ent 1ffnnsfeirRf.T.

said he did not know that

new otork tjnl’d him he sho.uld try
.(.nhdnetici) in

He

the FBI . at the time he contacted
fwffs gathering information for

1In Pittsburgh.

I

The jsubject stated that' at no time during his asspciatiP.n
vTi th. I I did he represent himself as an Agent of the FBI
pr* indicated he was Gonnected with the U.S. Government in any
capacity. He Stated I I gage him bits of Information frpm
time to time arid that he, STEPANEOWSKY, kept pumping
for all the informatidn he cpuid get from him.

Jhe sub jest stated he first suspected
|

|was a
Nazi Agent and that h©. came to the United States on a special
mission,

AjCPording to the subject, after h^ found nut -about
cpuhectlon with tH© FBI he stayed away from him

b6
b7C
b7D

purposely until the Hartford Trial when he furnished _**PM"

information as to the background ofi I so that the paper-

.-it-.



^ DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY DEP.I¥1E« FlOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol^lO^ZOlZ

SE®r; • o'jiiaoaL
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

BV>rmNo;X
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT lIEl^ YORK

RO>ORTMADEAT’ *
' DATEWHEN I PERIOD TOR WHICH MADE ‘rSPORT MADS BY t „ ,

MEIfYORK ROBERT T. PTEEDBOUSE

xm-yLADOpiR STEEANKOWSKY, was: chara^ppcass

.jl, J.^tepAnkow3ky« _J>. IHTERNAE SECBRITY - R
'^Jjepanklws^, Vladimii^tepankovsky,
Tc)Iodi^';?^tepanMwsk3r»,,
ViarorV-cepankowsicLi >1/ . uY^tepnankowsKy; "

«

Wladxmii^Ste^ankowski, .

^
Vladimir^Stepanskowsky ^

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

Subject reliably reported to be a subscriber to the “USSR
Iiifbrmdtion Bulletin" in 19il.8. One STEPANKOVSKY reported to be
visiting USSR Consulate' in New York City in 19^5 and in I942
to have been in contact with individual c^onnected with 'the USSR
Consulate "in New York City« Reliable infbrmaht advised in .1942
that the subject was once an agent of the German Government
while serving ±h the Ukrainian Forces and! in 19l|.2 ihforniant
considered the subject a Communist or fellow, traveler* In 1942
subject admitted affiliation with Ukrainian Committee to. Combat
Nazism, which he stated was ,an organization to avjaken Ukrainians
to the threat of Nazi domination* Real estate firm in the name
of ORMAN and MICHELSON is located at 111-15 Jamaica Avenue,
Queens, New York* Informant reports subject does not receive 1

mail at this address i
'

i)ETAIIS: T-1, of Imovm reliability, furnished information that
, in 1948 ’ the subject subscribed, to the- "USSR Informa-

tion Bulletin." '

.

T-2, of known reliability,, r^orted that on July 21,
1945 one STEPANKOVSKY visited the U^.SsSSriR:i.JCons.ulate in 'New.York

: City and spoke with a person riam^d^ARKHOIffiNKO concerning the
visit of the Ukrainian Deiegati<m to a Ula^ainian library*

ankowskii ,ri . u^atepnanKowsuy, "
a

ai, Vladimi^topankivsklj.
, _

APPROVED AND

'

FORWARDED:
SPECIALAGCNT

. iNCharcs

COPIES OF T«<s report

i^l^Bufeau (65-58981) (RM)
.

*'2-Newark (RM) ^

2-

Pittsburgh (RM) ^

3-

New York (105-3244) ' ^

DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES

AU& i

PROPERTY OF FBMHIS CONFIDENTlALi
AOENCT TO -WHICH LOAHEO. .

"
^

^EP0|TfiANPeJT6^C0HTEKTSj^8^^ BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF



f

St 105-3241).

191)2 [

Tmown reliability > advised’ tljat ohi October 14>
l.of the !]^*S,S,R^ Consulate in. Jtfew.

City, in contact with one STBPA^OVSKY and that they made' be
^rangements to have lunch -together* ‘ b 7 c

Xn 194?, khown^^ reliability, advi,aed that the
subject was at one time an agent- of the Cerm^ Government, while -

serving in the' Ukrainian Forc,es*, According to Xr4,- the subject
in 194? *As a Comtaunist or i*eliow tJ?avel.er and completely un-
reliable for any intormation with, regard to Comranpism*

The sub ject advised SA' g.H, OSBpBNF in ^une, 194? *liat
he had requested
Committee to Comhat Ba^sm*

to organize the Ukrainian
The subject stated, tha,t the set-up.

of .this organizati'oiy^ictitious and that their only ptu’pose was
to_ get sufficient fimds tq print a few parhphlets in order to
awaken the XJkrainian people to the, threat of .Nazi .doniination* He
.said that the prgantzatioh had ho headquarters*, and. meetings .were
held in a cafe four or five of the members, met to discuss
problems and weans with which to, combat nazism*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Hew York
disclosed in the early part of X953 that the subject was a broker
located at 111-15 '?ahaic4 Avenue, Queens, long Island* Obseryia-
tiOh of lil-l5 Jamaica Avenue on July 28j l9$-3 revealed that a
real estate agency in the name of Orman and Mchelson is operated
at this .uddr'ess* . ,

‘

The 1 Qi5?«195| Queens County Telephone directory' lists
.

a lawyer, /at 111-15 Jamaica Avenue,
Queehs , 'Island .

.

;
It is to bev noted that.

[
Bedford

Newir:©^,,

b6
b7C

Surgical Company, 13?6 Pulton Street, Bi^ptklyn,
.advised SA JOHN .fexSON, Jr . , iU: 195? th^ h® was ihtroduced to
the su'b.iect anorOximatel-v ttoee years previously by an .attorney
natiedl I

whc was then employed by Standard
Oil Company.

Referral/ Consult

-2-i
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105-324i|.

’IJhe Tecords of the Credl.t Bureaxt^-Cf Grea-fc

dlsQlosed that the guh'.1ectlZ

Madiaon Avenue, JKew York City .and that
also dn officer of th© fii*i»i*

r Few York
is the

pgpr Handbdgs, Tnoorporated. 99
is

f

Tr6, of known reliability, advised oh Ai^ust lOj l<^5l3
tha^ the subject db*Ss hot receive inail at lli-l5 J^alca' Ay.enue,
<^ueehSj hong Xsland,. and apparently does nbt use this, iocatioii
as a business ad(^ess*

I [ jB.oofc Seller, 11 East Seventh Street
Nej^^ York uity, was contacted on July ‘27, 1953 but was hnable to
furnish any pertinent information qoncernihg the subject*
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INB'OHMKfS

IDENTm
OP sotmcE

Tr,2

to- 17>

JL=£l

LEADS.

MARE

ADIffiKESiRAIEEVB PAGE,

DA0?E OP ACTIVITr
AND/OR, DESCRLPTK
OP IMPDRMAtTON'

Enformatibn
Bulletin"

7/21A5 ,

10/14/42

Subject a, Gerram
Agent in
Ukrainian Porces

wA4« A

in

DATE-
RECEIVED

AGENT TO
¥HOM'PURNISHED

PILE WHERE .

Located

,

upjiovw UNKNOWN 65-116579^
IA800-P2i

% -

b6
' ^ b7C

7/21/4^ -

b7D
b7E -

10/14/42

UNKNO^Tir injKNOWIT 85-2533-10'

12/V52 JOHN 105-3244-14-
P3

Referral/ Consult

Subject ,npt , 8/10/53 ' Rebeife^. by
receivl^ ^ail at ' Mail.
111«»1$ '(JaniAica Ave,

10$^32kk.



NT IO5-32M1,

ADMmSTRATIV:^ PAGK

iJBADS (CONTIB)

I
At ITew^k, Hew. Jersey

Will review indices of lihe Nen^t -Pf^'ce for .aiiy

pertinent inforitation not in- thO/ possession of the ‘New iopjfe Office*

b6
b7C
b7D

_i
Will report infor;nation furnished by

Jjoncerning the subject, Newark Teletype' to Diroctor,
10/21/ii-l, captioned- "Organisation for the Re>Birtli of the
Ukraine Organization of the Ukraiiiian Nationaiists-, XB-G 'Wbprhis
Act^‘ indicated infojbiant. believed subject to be n JRusSlari Agent,

r t „ ,
^

At Hetuchen, . New Jersey

PITTSBURGH

n
At Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Will review; indices- -.of the Pittsburgh 'Office for any
pertinent information concerning the tubjept which is not in the’

possession of the New York Office,

it is noted that in report of SA R.h. HOORk,
captioned "Organisation for the He~Birth of the. Ukraine' Ukrainian
National Aid Association, XS-G,,, 'V'oprhis Act",. ll-/7/hl« at

hadPitt^purgh, it is stated on Page. 8 that f
furMShed inf6fmatiOn relative to phe Ukrainian situation- tp

of the Joint- Public Relations Goirnnittee,

b6
b7C

Gargon Building, Pittsb.tirgh^ Pennsylvania*: ' Xnfoimiation conoern--
ing the subject's, contact, with MARS’TON does not appear in the
files of the New fork Office,

mi YORK

/

At New .York, New- York

Will report results' of thirty-day mail cover placed

-5“- '
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^ £etter to Direotor^
NY i0?-324l{. -

could publish ^n sd?tjlcld, ‘
,

^ The subject Stated t^iut on one -occasion h^padd'
____|^5,0 foi* furnishing the names < of fIf;ty 3Uicrkln4f^ spies in- be
•Alaska,. The, "#50 inv.diYed ^as obtairteci from' oneS [of the.
Anti-Pefaiaation League ^

Orie copy: of the pepopt of SA dated
October 3Q> X95X '^t Nev” York, is b.e:ihg "furnished the* Newark Office'
fop infdrmati'dh purposes. . ,

'
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Office yLemofait^fiM • united sta^^

TO

lOElOM

DIRECTOR , PBi ( 6^-58981

)

SAO, WPO (105-1|J227)

SUBJECT:

JERNMENT

DATE: September 11, 1953

ALL INFOKKATION COHTAIMED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RTS

VLADIMUT^TEPANKOWSKY, was,
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

(00 NEW YORK)

Rerep Special Agent
D, C., dated March

at Washington,

b6
b7C

1 .

On April 2l(., 1953> 5336 Belt
Street, Northvxest, Washington, C«.. presented himself at
the Bureau, at which time he furnished twenty-two pages of
material which he stated he desired placed on record to clarify
any allegations against him, and also to supply leads in
connection with the investigation of captioned subject. Photo-
static copies of the material were subsequently furnished to
the ]'JF0 by letter dated April 28, 1953, reyjLe.w^ identified
as follows: "

I .
- )

Photostat of letter from^'HARRY SCHNEIDERMN -to MARGOLIN
'on the letterhead of the\ American, Jev/ishu^olnmittee,
171 Madison Avenue, New Yb^, daJ^dr^Obtober 27, i926.

Photostat of letter from LOUIS MARSHALL to MARGOLIN
on the letterhead of Guggehheimer, Uhtermyer and Marshall,
120 Broadway, New York, dated June 25, 1927.

Copy of letter signed by LOUIS D. BRANDEIS, 2205
California Street, Washington, D. C,, to JUSTICE
STEPHENS dated May llj., 1941.

Copy of a letter from JOHN C. WILEY, Office of Strategic
Services, Washington, D,. C., to MARGOLIN dated September
21, 19i}2.

5. Copy of a letter from JOHN C. V7ILEY, Office of Strategic
Services, Washington, D. C. , to 1-IARGOL^N dated October
26, 19i^2. r/-

6. Copy of a letter from JOHN C. WILE™^9®teyo#E§tl*ltl®c
"OPir^ Washington, D. C'., to MARGOLIN dated /
K 684iiiUtf X /' iJaO’

7. Copy of a- letter from LOT W. HENDERSON, Director, Office
of Near Eastern and African Affairs, to Major JOHN
WOOTEN, War Department General Staff, Room 2B213,
Be-btagon Building, VJashington, D. C., dated June lj.,'l9^

lu V
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8. Copy of a letter from Lt. Colonel T. P. HOPPMN,
CAC, Commanding, Detachment "R", Regensburg Sub Post,
APO 225, TI.S. Army, to Major General A. R. BOLLING,
Deputy Director of Intelligence, Intelligence Division
GSDSA, V/ashington, D. C., dated February 7, 19ii.9.

9. Copy of a letter from HAROLD M. STEPHENS to Honorable
JOHN J, McCLOY, U. S. High Commissioner for Germany,
Care, .Office of Geman. and Austrian Affairs, State
Department, Vfeshington, D. C., dated Aiagust 1|., 1949.

10,

Letter from TJGO CARUSI, Chairman, Displaced Persons
Commission, to Honorable JOHN J. McCLOY dated August 16,

11,

Copy of letter from JOHN C. vrELEY, Department of State,
Washington, D. C,, to MARGOLIN dated November 16, 195o.

12 . Assignment Memo No. lij. signed by Lt. Col. T.
Detachment "R”, Regensburg Sub Post, APO 225,
dated December 17, 19i}.8, regarding MARGOLIN.

P. HOPPMAN,
IT.S. Army,

13* Biographical sketch regarding MARGOLIN.

111-. Books on Legal Subjects by MARGOLIN.

15» Press reviews concerning "The Jev7s of Eastern Europe"
by MARGOLIN. .

^

^GOLIN^^^^^
concerning "Prom a Political Diary" by

17.

18 .

Tfrjo-page photostat of a book in the French language
entitled Edition Definitive Des Listes Interalliees
Des Suspects" dated 1919. It. is< noted that Washington

30, 1953, captioned "VLADIMIR
STEPANKOWSKY, was.; Internal Security - R". supplied
photostats, of this material to the Bureau.

List of witnesses who may supply information about
STEPANKOWSKY. In addition to. this listing Mr^ I“IARG0LIN
furnished the name of Lt. Colonel ALBERT McKENZIE,
Alexandria, Virginia, employed by the Psychological
Warfare Office, TJ, S. Army, Pentagon, Vfashington, D. C,.,

might be able to ftirnish informatiojabout STEPANK0V7SKY.

- 2 -
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19* List of .pBfjsons, headed by name of Major General
A. R. BOLLING, who have cognizance of allegations
against MARGOLIN in view of their official relations
T^th MARGOLIN. . . .

A review by the V7P0 of the material fijrnished by
MARGOLIN reflects generally that the data is in the form of
letters of identification and recommendation of MfffiGOLIN,
emanating from persons of recognized .public reputation or ,

capacity. ,

Regarding item ntunbei? l8,- it*" is to be nqted,that
this was in the form of a handwritten list of names and
addresses, as follows: ‘ ->.4

iHARR3C^SCHNEIDJ)RMAN..,^l4 West ll^tM Street. Nqw_Y6rk^ City:.
..VOLODIMIR, (possibly VLADIMIR

m

CEDROVSKY. 622 Main* Street

i

Metuchen. New York. Xlt. is to. bo noted that ^the UiS.
Postal Guido reflects ttie city of Metuchen af. being
located within the state of New Jersey . ) *

JffIKIP.OI^ifiH^RI-EV.,. 250 West 57 th Street. New York City
.(Voice/of America Unit).

'

t

Coricerhing the name Lieutenant Colonel ALBERT
Alexandria, Virginia, furnished by MARGOLIN, as .

a

i person who may supply information concerning the subject, it
is to be noted that the local telephone directory in Washington,
D. C. reflects that one Lt. Colonel ALBERT' D. McKHI^fE resides
at 706 Beverly Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, .and the Department
of Defense Information Service advised that same officer is
presently assigned to the Military District of Washington'.

,
Indices of the WEO ape nega-h-tve o.r>nf>.AT»n^rtg the names

Concerning HAIffir SCHNEIDERMAN, the files of the-
WO reflect that he was at one time. the Assistant Secretary of
the American* Jewish Council, 17I Madison Avenue, New York.

Concerning VOLODIMIR (VLADIimi) KEDROVSKY, the files
of the WO reflect that he was at one .time the .Associate Editor
of "SvobodaV a Ukrainian newspaper published in Jersey City,
New Jersey. . in November 1941, I

\

- 3 -
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KEDROVSKI over to Nationalist) ,
which

otgaSiatioM KOKWAMK h^daa Ultimately

ppf- an organization, resppn^ibl^o^ in Europe.

Tr/NTTmrA T-T?fr7: fit; fclia'fc 'bi.ni©* * • -me Informant j/opvj. -

of KONOVALEOZ at that. time.

Jll VU.XVJ.1^ — —

Star Sob- or the .bmee ot origin.,

.0 hy the7rtaSM?eriS
of this office.

- k -
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ŜrrMtOAJXD FORM NO. G4
V.

Office NLemoviMdum • united sta^s government

Director, FBI (65-58981)

^
SAC, Pittsburgh (l05-/f89)

VLADIMI^iTEPANKCflTSKY, was.
IMTERNAL SECURITY - R
Origin - New York

DATE: September IS, 1953

ML IHFOPmTIOH COimillD
HEPEIIJ IS UICLJISSIFIED

DATE 01-10-2012 ET 60324 UC EA¥/3iffi/RYS

i ,

Rerepi of* SA RO^T T. FIELDHOUSE, Nev? York-, 8-20-53, captioned as above.

Referenced report sets out lead for the Pittsburg Office to review its

indices for information tn the subject which is not ih‘ the possession of the
New York Office. The files of the Pittsburgh Office do nob contain any
information re subject wtiich is not in the jpossession of the Nevj York Office.

In addition, there is no information in the Pittsburgh files reflecting a

contact by the siibject vdth | bf the Joint Public Relations t>7c

Committee^ Grogan Building, Pittsburgh, as set out in lead in referenced report.

The only information conceitiing this contact in the Pittsburgh files is that set

out in the report of SA R. K. MOORE/ Pittsburgh, Ilr7-Ali in the case entitled
"ORGANIZATION FOR THE RE-BIRTH OF THE UKRAINE; UKRAINIAN NATIONAL AID
ASS0CIATIC8I, IS-G, VOORHIS ACT."

RUG

PjDtdec

2 cc - New York (10'5-32U)

i



-ALL INFOmmTIOl COITAIIID
HEEEIl IS TJIJCLMSIFIED

DATE 01^10-2012 BY 60324 UC EAW/SAB/RYS

'i FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
^nuKo.U
TH IS CASE ORIGINATED AT BUR]^U

V
-- FILE NO.

RQ»ORrMADEAT

lOiroON, ENGEAHD

DATE WHEN \ PERIOD FOR WHICH MAOS I. REPORT MADS BV
' MADE I

~
I

"

VIADIlIIR!^TEPANKOYfSKYi ,was

8-12j> 218-53 ~ JOHN A,. ClilEpMAN.

^ ‘ CHARACTER.OP CASE.

INTERNAL SEClimi - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

IW.T 4*rjTrnmmm§m7mM
IMESBBES^^

Ifamar

spcciAuAomr
tn'charos

COPIES OFTHIS REPORT^'

6 Bur^u^*'^
1 London (ldo-.726)*

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

SEP 24 1933

fiEC0RDED-9S

JNDEXED-99

['.'YaI

PROPERTY OF FBl-rTH!S CONFioENTIAL REPORT AND ITS 'pONTEMTS AREaOANEO, TO V& BY THE FBI AHD ARE N'OTTO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED,
'

^ ^ .
U. $. COV»KK£NT NtlNTlN9 OfNCS l(^Sd2£5*l



of Jnuoaftgaftoit

!3n!f^ik Sfofos Botxarimoni of d^sttct

Washington, D. C*
September. 17, 19^3-

RE: YC^IMIR STEPAHKOISKY =



ADMINISTRATIgE JPAGE

CONFIDENTIAL
INFORMANTS:

T-1 -

T-2:- -

DISSMINATION:

Sufficient copies- of instant report are "being

furnished for dissemination pu3*poses. In the
event further distribution is de^red, this

report should be Classified as SKURITY
INFORilATION - CONFIDENTIAL,
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
‘

'

FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE OCniIDiTtf
DATE 01-10-2012 OtyUfilli " btli- . ^ ^ ^

^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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iJate Sender.

8/19/53 Chase National. Bank
pine and Nassau Streets
New York city

8/19/53-

1

'
”

, f

^^^^liiel- intAraational,l^c-.
,

* i^^t^park ,Av;ehue .

New Y6rk

8/19/53, -L^^iBpbVlCH
Eiipire Hotel
Winnipeg, Can^a,^

-

9/3/53..
,

jt

' British l-riforraalion Service
30 Rpckefeilerf pTa^a
Nejw York Giiby

jjo pertiiijent. Ihforation' x^as located,' i-n tlie-

iileS'^ of the; New York* O^^iee' Concerning the Allied jlnternati-onal
Inc. i ^30 park Avenue,,,'



NY 105-32i|l}.

' The Mahhaifctan, New Yp^ cias.si£ie,d Telephone
directory indicates thht a printing fii^ “by the name of

V^^ausen.^others,> 417 Lafayette Street > New' YpgX-.^M».
specializeii Ip; Slavic language printing/'

'
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The ihfprjjiation fiirriishedt by p?”3

T-4 is hot i>o be made pubiip except in =a usud-l proceeding' '

.

following the isshance of a subpoeha* Referral/ Consult

of the firm of
Referral/ Consult

Orman, ahh Micheisph, has previously' been Identified: h.s the
Ihdi^v'idual who introduced' the subject to I

_ . .
I

of theCBedford Surgical Company, Bropklyny Npxf york.

according to T-8^ of known,; reliability,
Uwas electoh -president of the

.pemooratio^amerioan TTfitnuahiari ^Oouhc,il« whiph front
organization came' Ipto biting during the Democratic-
rithuhnlan conference of December 20,, An p2tecu,tiye

cnmraittee 'was also' Xormed at. t^^ cehfb.rehce. and

bo
b7C
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INFORMANTS,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAG^

'

,

DAte of Activity Agent to Pile #
identity of and/or Descriptipn Date \4hom. Where
Source-.', . . ,

. 'of Information , Bec.eivedi Purnished
, 1 Located

Ttrl

30rdajy mail
Cover on- the
subject !'S

residence

T-2

Mail ^

received by
.subject

8/27/^3 - - ROBERT" i i
‘

9/9/53 * PIEDDHOUSE

tjsecC’to pocmeht ,iAl)ISi^^ BIBEROVICH

information .

concerning'
subject’s
special checking;
- acbd.uht

.
at

jchase- Mi^tional ,

Bank

Loan s made by
jsub jsct through
3.ha,se National
Bante. -

Activities'- of
subject -

10/22/53 ROBERi Ti
,

'
- PiilLDHOUSE

10/22/53 ROBERT T.
" I’IELDROUSE

Referral/ Consult

ROBERT' T:.

PIEEDHOUSB.

Jnstaht
Report

-

105^3244--
29

ipstiant
Report

,

hlD

instant
Report

bo
b7C
b7D

105.-3244.T

3J
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AIMINISTMTIVE >pAge: -cont «d

INEORMAiTTS CONg»D •
,

Date of Activity Agent to
identity of and/or Description- pate l-Jfhora

•Source '

. , of i:hformatidn Received , . Etirnighed.

Itopioyneilt o£
subject

Referra'

srral/ ConsuJ

Etopipynieht pf April
s-ubject 1952=

JDHN: -WILSDIN,

Pile- #
"Where
Located

l05-32l|4*
3:4. b.3

io^f3244-8
Tk -2

used' to .dpcment

LEADS
.

, ,

' "
.

' a •

-
i , K

,

'

^ i I 1 t i #
j» YORK 'Ri

V

/

New^ York , ITew .York -

, / |

^ Wi'ii "a'walt results of Mvestigdtion
conducted, abroad: and coverage of leads outstanding tp„ tl^ .Wewark

Office p^ipr to' sbbmijti^ sub ject.

REESteCE -
- "

; . 1-

^
^

.
Report of SA. ROBERT T.. PIELDHOUSE, 8/2b/53i New .YOrk>

tr

tr

tr



DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY RERIUII) FROM:
- FBI AUTOHATIC DECLAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE

^
DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

r -Etui’S

FEdM Al
GATION

THISC^SEORIGI^TEDAT
^ J2r,J 3J0PIf - . -

:
.R^RTMADEAT

gpto- .A‘

DATEWHEN
MADS - -

3^/2/53 :

PERIOD FOR WHtCI^ MADE .

S/265 9/29jU/29i3C
.. i,--ii....,.^._ fSg3

“R]

>

pTO.^MADEBY
^

mae/

f

&
"VtiAPEnS STEPAIKOVatST, iras

/

CHARACrci^.OP CAS&

jimmKL sscuHisr n

SYNpPSlSOF EACTSj
b6
b7C

"'v. -.' --- -

K5D^’S^T a^dvisrei^ firgt net subject abput 19^'^t which 1>ime subject -

'

te?!rooj“arX'lj^ xi\ Uhit6d States as~ Representative- of Italian Kanufacturing poncern«
^^tates subject organized and operated Ukr^ian Informtlon ^eau in Switierl^d
alKJut llorld ¥ar I. reported to. have ^ at various tines, functioned as an
agent for. Ru§sia, Gdrnany, add France. Subject puyportedty verjr active, anti-

-

4Jazi du^riglTdrld Wit It, but yeal intent to assist Connuhist Cause. Curing
this-peripa- teld nferltine ecplo3naent, llew York llarbQn. Described as pyirpatJCetic

'

to'Coia^nist, Cause and ‘entirely' pro-%ssiah, SubjecbiiCvr diistrusted by all
"

Ukrainian" group'g., iCSDBOy'JpKY -considejrs subje'qt ’extronelyr clever and dah'^erouss

;D3TAILS? • . . ,

to internal ..security of the United .Stat e’s,

J* 1L\>Jrr / '-vF . ^ _-

-

: “ST

"" 622 l^lain, Street^blletuchen, jl« advised the
"

writer on ll/3,0/j^5 that^ t±7f^t becaae personally- acquainted vritth subject about
19^." 'I^HOTSKY recalled the subjCof, only then-nrecently arrived, in the’ United
States frorj Italy:, had .called upon him foif assistance in establishing connections
among tba Ukraini^s purportedly because KEOEOifSKY was then on the Staf;£ of

- Svbbbdh as Associate Editor^. _ .

‘
'

.
*

*

r Hhe subject at that timer stated he was' representing an Italian
|

.concern engaged in t.h§, manufacture of Uirk recording e^ipment, '
^vy*. -* i j

^
3S5DROif$KY stated j>hat prior to* this occasion the subject was known

^ to him, although hot pcrsbiially, as a v/piter,. newspaper "correspondent, and

APPRO\®0 AND
FORWARDED;:^

^“SPECIAU AGpfr^yi7
'? . IN CHARGKIRjv *

r^"TT 'f*.

OOP^ OF-THl^^RSPpRT^-m-V Jfr 7
“

,jJ^B^e.au i65r'589Cl) Registers^If^Ll
-3, ?:ew York (105-3244) RegisterOd^;#*! ,

2 - llmmk (105-1275) '

;

’ ‘
'-"-y

,GFY,

r "DO NOTWRTO IN THESE

4̂.^9 Jji4 4 RPfinRnFhf. g4

9^45!^. IND£XED/.,94'

REPORT"AND ITS CONnAjS'4^ '•^A^fED'^5^ MT TO BE Dl’sTi?mUTEO.roUTSlDE"oF



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

m 105-l«'’.75

'*itxfcei?natiQnal rp’'’". Concerning sub|oct‘ 5 bacI<':*ro'jn.iJ5 advised he

vWs born in the tMrrolno anJ- f-?r a r,cr*ioa either nrior to or during tho -early

party of World enbjcct operated a ?«krainian Ijifonaation Sarca;; irliicli

ho organized in Lanehnno^ S^'Jitaerland* Xn this -conhection ICjO^vSICY recalled

Several occasions on ar'^cli subject, with a great deal of nride< isade

reference to t’lo circnnstsacb that during this period f
1

’^'worYed for hiia” in, the operation of the Infornation Purean*
^

^ _

according to vaa a Soviet ^eprG,sontative.

at the founding- ,of the linitpcV llatidns -Organisation in «an- Francisco,,

Callfomia. - ^

According to .KXOT-’S'Cy* s recoil octicn, tb' sub^oetj affc^r arriving

in the rnitod "totoo ab>at“l'^24, returned to a*3out a. year later, "-fter

a year in Italy, subject a.ra^n roturftod to t. Tuaated States with a tyrporary

visa. Snbsequentiy -he ^rent to where he obtained a normnent visa fron

the American Cpnstilji followin^ ^irliich,. he returned to the Pnitod Statbs. and_

eyontnally hecane a Taturslizcd Citineh..
’

For a conslderoblo number of years be resided in the T?.ex fbtel

in Pew York City, Pen *’brh vrith his vrife, son> and daughter, names uprocalledi

-

' BecentXv, inDlQ.pPY said, he hoard th--t the subject had moved from

t> e Bex 'Fotel and was ropidin,: \Jith his wife and daughter somewhore in the

trew Vorh Citv area-. ' '
.

' '

Vuith re^gard to t’ b subject ’’s aoti.vities> JUS O-DPT advised he is

regarded in Phrainian circles -as an ex‘re”© ooportuniet who has reoortedly

functioned siiojltaneo^sly .as an agent for x-'r-yco, a_d th-e I’or-' n

’’ioh Oo'^rand.-
'

.

'

'

.

his- effort
fum.’T

to Ah'

During World War IT dubject t«2,s verj-- anti-fascist and tmis much of

.-?t5 in this direction. In this connection, KJDJjpWl-rf stated tne cuoject

©ijM a -reat ano’onfc of information, son© of--which was cospletalj' un^eliablpj

gdit'-'r of the rrc-Cortmoiet^ e r.-Ygicition,- >'T?‘,e go.ar**. .»/,!-

' r
^rg- -

, y--:, it t-d 1-1 be noted, wds identified by llLlgA'^^Tn

:-y. .fjssei Jloviet Wepionage A'^nt, as a member o^the
" ^ ~ ~

.
j*- 4

';;.FTfTIKY, a self
IXomnunist Tarty. •rj

fhb Co^TTunist Baity (Gr)' had been derignated

by the attorney ''onoral of the Pnitod Itates pursuant

to DmocutiVo I'rder 10A5D»
.

'

TJith reference to t’n sj’bjbct*® anti-Pazi activities, l£Dg0.w3iT

stated t^,St usicfiestionably his sole intent was to assist _tho Go'^f'-unist oaase<

b6
b7C
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'

In s«ip*5ort •">f a£?sertion, advis ed that. SnUhe '

ndi’rre of hi-s •conver.’ation \7ith. -jJibjoct,. tLo latfcon tj.’ould consistently and
'vehen'iitly attach' the but T^as p-jiUlly consistent in avoiding- join4n.,j

in-Hs>- licrjmciGtion of the Oojccaniats.
' ^

ICCD'0h'31>X also stated the snb.iect once rcntionad ts lud In eon'ver-
satioHj that during the ^^ar (h’^orld ' II) he, the subject, .-was in contact
\nth f-miiX. According to KJDlorA::!, ..DV7313:, the' husb.arxd. of the

hTen discovered, GITK7.HP.i. vras e2c&c‘'tcd t*.' the Gcrinans',

. ‘jCDTC'iJAST st-steo that dufin'» Torld :fnr II, l:ut .;rioh to the lnvc.ci.ou

of Tucsia by the fercajae,, ho- chavicr.d to r.eet tho subject in KCif *orI: Gity,
" '

'.rr'arin'^ a raritine uniform. Cuestioncd by JXD *.QiJol-;T as to t-'>o nnifora,.
rubjeot stato.d ho bad received, a raritire license and ras crploycd to
operate t'^G^^osts .in the pey Tor*i: harbor.

’ "
.

'
-

-- r5B70TA'\ir advised ho .qonside^ed it iost unusual that the subject
should bo so 0' ployed in a field in ifriXoh ha,van 'neither eoi^erienbed nor

,

trained, the noro so because he later learned' that subject cad terminated
ouch erployront iraiG>iia+oly fol2.0T’rln

,,
t3err'an^*‘>s attack on >ussia.

,

E3HZ0IfSICI stated that while -to ooiild Offer no-proof, ha suspeotc
thp subject Tjas so piacel in' order to obtain iiifor. cation, concoimn.^ ~Uippin;
.aobiaitios for' li-tsaia., rtuce ohee liu^cn.a^ .was attached ajjd therea|fe#r
autDr.5atiOullv allied m.th th© T’^nitod States and f^reat Britain,, the oubjoot

'

coaced t’lis erployrcnt<
_

-
^

"

- - C.MCCrain" the subject’s asso,ciatcs> hX3?0T3!iI advicc.l that duriii^
'

’^"forld
^

"ar II . th t o:^ t.^-^ct- yas closely aosociatod, prec'.mbly as an' advisor j

>>, I
a hiev Intornatioral hbr^'ors Order Cfficial who functionc

"7^ as the de"f'‘Cto Fcad of the «r:rainisn Daily Beyg^', a foreign lanjua^j n^a-jc-

paper published dally in Tew Torh Oity. *

Tewarh Confidential iriorrant of-khoi.n reliability, -.advised.

[on one occasion adnittod CP memborship to bin.ill .Tnno' X95? tfiat*
b 6

b7C

Ti\q leterrational
’

'or’nrs Order has been desiniatod
by the ..'ibLorn..>y Ccsnoral of the Tlnitod Statos purcuant to
I'^ecutivo Order 10A50.

^
j-

?ihft h.a<- elsQ
j acccrlinp to K3Dhcr.»3iji7 associatv^d closoly '

^

iylth i l w'~o resides in ^ 'ey Tori: City and'''-at 023
was active in the m'-hrainian Oorritteo to Conbat Ilazissi.- stated *

that w”ile lOOIt' X, lilio t! -o subject, has no open CP affiliation, he regards

hiri as danpGrou?' aad suspects, although ho has no proof, that iObiO’-H and

-3
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>ar6 engaged in gatikering infonnatxon foi^ the CoiK^tt^

• i
:

iCE0I©WSKT csaid he had heai^ that,' IiGS^dl'^Tyhaxl;; recent

trio to Europe; an imusual ciiHrMst^ce, his opi^oh,;^^!^^^ tjOSTCT.fT

has alx-mys appear -i to he- an individual of littls or ho financial me^s»

.

' KEDlKJl’fSKY added it is generally , believed ainong. Ukrainians that

a great part ' of the .inforitiatipn reportedly gathered by
.

the . spbj.ect is

.actually"fur to' him,^fey,M)STOWY, ; p. :•. '

.

KEDHOWSKY adwis'ed h@ xms ,iniabIf.;;tQ elabora>te .upon the degree pf

asaopiatlon between the subject, 'P^KOC'^i- and '

In conclusion KBDTOiSKY the subject as ,a dahgerous
'

oPpoih'-'anist who is reportedly now uniyersally distruated by all JJkrainian

giK)UDs, oWinB to the circumstance that he has at various tiries^ served so

rthn'v* divergent and incoiftpatible interests. He is synipathetio to the
;

l5o«ist caus entirely Rro-Russian.. A- <mpable -^t^
_

'intelligent; and extremely clever individual , whom
,

belxe^

the abi;]dty to efficiently direct the efforts of
;

indivxduals a

gather information of an intoiligence nature*

J For this reason, KSDHCWI stated considers

dangerous to the intepial.. security of the United 3tates.^v^|^^^

additiorially he is also ::suspicioU8 of the subject
.

sin.pe for, years now he

has managed to live i^thout visible
'vl

' Indicating he tms unable to offer any real, proof to support^^

above: allegations, :OT information concernmg tte -
,

subihct was, in last: analysis, an opinion based on x^rhat he had read and

heart' in the Ukrainian Gircl^^^ ]&cept for xrtfre^nt

chance meetings since ..their initial introduction,

KSDRDW3KY stated he wae not othezmse pemonaXLy a.cquaxnted mt
^

5





\J STANDAftD FORM NO. 64

Office M.em0^a^m • united lQ jvernment

PROM

DIREGTCHl, FBI (65-58981)

^)^SAC, HEl^ARK (105-1275)

SUBJECT: VLADBOlf^TEPANKCWSKr, was
INTERNAL SECURHr -*R

Rerept Si

DATE: 12/2/53

4dt264

ALL IHFOKIATION COHTAIIffiD

HEKEIH IS TJ1JCLAS3IFIED

DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 DC BA¥/SAB/RYS

it Newark, dated 12/2/53.

Above report is being transmitted herewith. Reference is made -^o

the report of SA ROBERT T* FIEIDHOUSE at New Yorkj dated 8/20/53 > captioned

as above, which sets forth a lead for the Newark Office to report information

furnished l55rT^ Iconcerning the subject.

A review of the files of the Newark Office fail to

information furnished' concerning the subject ly
as is alreadjr known and available to the Bureau and Hew York,

reflect any
except such

HIMcF/mae
REGISTERED MIL

CC: NEW YORK (105-3244)
REGISTERED NAIL

L.^iJ //»

REC0RDED,-il6,/-sfiL:^ ^?S'/

iii ! i rif-i t. A —44. >

5DEC 1^8195?



STAI^A^ rOftMNO. 6*

Office Me UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO

' SUBJECT:
v;.'-

Director, PBI (65-58981)

SAC, New York (105-3^UU)
‘

, Q
vm>mm STEPANKO’kVSJTf, 'was

IS,^-

DATE:, 12/31/55
All INFOmiATION COMTAIMD
HEKEDJ IS OTCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/P.T3

Rerep of SA ROBERT T. FIEIDHOUSE, dated 11/9/53 at New York.

Bureau a\it)ioritY is requested to intei^iew the subject In ac-
cordance with existing Bureau, instructions relating to interviews, j?ith
security subjects, '

I 1. The subject,, a; Caucasian, resides at 1U7-10 71st, Rd.-^
Kqw- Gardehs^, Long Island, M.Y,' and is hot Rnown to Rave
any perjpanent emplo^ent*.”*^

}f .

"

2; The subject's wife, MAEGl'ERTTE, is a Caucasian and is
unemployed. T C P/h.N K

ff:
»r

3 . The .subject is not known to, be a member of any subver-
sive organizations . The subject is alleged to have been
at various times wprking for the Russians, Germans, and
the British in some sort of intelligence canacitvil^

Referral/ Consult

The subject was contacted Ry Bureau. Agents in the early
i9h0‘s concerning Ukrainian activities but it was^deter.-
mined that the subject was unreliable, and prejudiced by
a desire to incriminate pro-Nazis.

R. There is *0 information- available concerning subver-
sive affiliations on the part of.,the subject’s wife,

5 . No informatidn available. , • J

6». The’ present synpathies of the subject are- uot known.
Reliable informants who know the subject have had no in-
formation concerning subversive -activities on the part
of the subject^

; .

-
*

-

TU It is believed that the numerous and disparate allega-
‘ pions cdncerrtipg the sii^ject’S' beliefs, activities and

f
^ yassociatibife ca'rt' onlY be''Clarified by an interview with .

id X\the subject.^ O
A i /}

f

t 't

u
hi

v;
vesultg in A- <IAH ^ 1994-

ii

74

l}\¥'





STTAKOARO FORM r». 6<

Office

to : Director, IBI (65-^8981)

t PROM : SAC, New York (105-32UU)

f" c> .

SUBJECT:: TIADIMIR STEPANK07TSKY, was*
/ IS-R

4±m
Ch^

SEPSTi• * UNITEDPSTATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/9/]^U

ML INFOm^IiLTIOl COlTAIlIEEi

HERE II IS TJICLISSIFIED

DATE 01^10-2012 ET 60324 UC EAW/Siffi/RYS

Referral/ Consul'

ReNYlet to the Bureau: dated 2/9/5U, captioned[

Referenced_^jIY-letter requested the New Orleans office to interview

ELIZABETH BENTLEI^^d obtain, a signed' s-liatement concerning her conversations
with! Iwherein VLADIMIR STEPANKOV/SKY was discussed.

T
^

^—

'

Referral/Consult

" it is recommended that during the interview of BENTIEY ih connectionl

wi-fch referenced* letter that additional information be obtained concerMng 1.

captioned subject and results of such inter-view be subMtted in report form

i

suitable for dissemination, captioned as this letter.
y

The subject was Inter^ewed by the NYO oh l/29j. 2/1,3,^,8/54 and denied
participating in ai^r intelligence or espionage acti-vity on behalf of the
Soviets* He appeared to be. fully cooperative; however, he was mable to
explain vhy he has been alleged a contact of MCHAEL TKACH or JACOB GOLOS
in 19U1 or early 19U2.

The foUowing infonndtion has be^- received concerning the subject's
association with MICHAEIjj'jfKACH, JACOJ^-^LOS, or a contact of GOLDS:

1.) ELIZABETH BENTLEY advised the FBI in Noveniberi 19U^, that in /

I9I4I or early 19U2 one STEPANKOV/SKI was furnishing information on Ukrainian
, |

matters -to MICHAEL TKACH, who in turn passed this information' on to '^AQOB V
GOLOS3 her espionage superior. / / ff

^

She said STBPANKOiYSKI got some of his information from
a Russian (^-thodox priest of the Ukrainian NationaH^st ChurpK* BEHTIBI learned
from GOLOS that SlEPANKOTSKl was put in. touch with *pne of GOLDS' contacts
as an investiga'tor, but because- of the limited psy^e cShsedSThis activities
and becaine an investigator for the AntiHDefamationXea^e.:^

2- New Orleans (AM) .

*
'

/'

1- NY (lUO-1302)

corri^s .p'-^''>tRf>Yi:ij'
. ^

:al/ Consul

?0 «PH 7 1954
^ .INDEXED-ja M FEB 11 1354

. A ti .



,
*• *

.Letter to Director
Ml 105-32ltU

Referral/ Consult

' It is -desired that, i;he New .Orleans, Twith BKNTTCT resolve,
the cpnflicting; stories as detailed under ' joeint^ above and in.
particular} the.folldwihg ^estions' Ssk^

,

.

,
iVhether' BENTLET ev'er -ineb or obseryed:5TE^ in the.«

presence^ of, -GOLOS or or heard that -STEPANKOWaCT contacted GOLOS
directly at any time. .

- ......

•2.) If the subject was paid, for information iumished- to GOLOS,.
nCACH or -ai^ contact of. QOLOS, by whom was. the, subject paid.,

. 3.) In, the opinion of BENTLET, -was the- subject .jcnowingly acting
.Jeon behalf* of GOLOS} TKACH or- the, esj>idnage group,, or tas he unaware- hi his.
'j; participation. “

.

' ' ^

ll*)” Concernirig the stai;ement by BENTLE^ to the FBI that^BEPANK^VSKI
was, put in. touch, with, one or GOLOS’' contacts *asi an investigatbr^/^termine
if BMTLEI -has ahy reSspn to believe this contact, to b.e AIBEK^r^.- It
is noted that .the subject admitted furnishing infornation tb'^he Anti-Defamation
League from about 1939 to 19li2 :or 19U3. He met

,MI at the. Anti-®efamation
League, and furnished KAHN information whichi KAH^ use^ in his publication.

4.u?^
.hooks he, wrote. The subject was i>aid, by !.KAHN for

BENTLEY has* stated thtt KAHN suppiU.ed, GOLOS -personalia
and took her copies pf ’’The Hour” and information, from the files of the
,AntiHDefamation league., ^

)

- 2

X .



During the period when the subject is alleged to have been
furnishing infoi^tioh either directly or indirectly to JAfiOB flOLOS he
has admitted working for the Anti-Defamation J«ague,r Referra'i /consu]

/and giving some
i^orratidn to ALBERT KAHN for publication in »The iIour»/« He* has denied
ever meeting GOLQS and ijas unable to recognize a photograph of (^LOS> He
denied finishing information to fflCHAED TKACH but- did have conversations
Y^th TKACH and may have discussed I IrriLth him. The subject has
denied furnishing informant to. any other; individuals or being paid by .other
individuals during this pCrdod*

r* 3 -
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ITeio roTlt(^QS^^$M)

JOi^eoiotj^ FBI (65-^8961)*^3^3

ALL IlFOEmTIOl COlTAIllD
HEPEIN IS IliCLASSIFIED

DATE 01-10-2012 EY 60324 UC BA¥/SAB/RYS

Uarah 18, 1954

41263

4f
N YLADIiilR SfEPAlfKOWSZT^ wadi

i Reurlet dated: Fsb'raary 17^ 2954.

to
I xi is tho Bdreau^a desire that GoloneX 0*S*J» ffeumn

^be iumdiately intkiiaiewad ^or the purpose af determining if he

^hda ever been.tdld tha,t ^the, subjgpt was a double agent* Tou ore

>Y instruoied W interview GolpneX Seuman in
V him abou^ any eanmrhatio'n he my have had yiith ^e

he allegedly discussed information he received from a Colonel

Johnson of 5-9^

Relet reflects tlib *subfoct^ stated' that he ^s advised

by Colbnol dtwn/joraerly. pf io
*

a Colonel CohnboH ala.o. of a-^, haC -told '>*'' **«* */v
the FBI the subjeot wa,a :a double pgent and because of thiSj.the

. subfeci ^s services Were discontinued*,

-
* If in your interview with Colonel Heuman you ^tbraine

that he received any informtion whatever from Colonel Johnson

regarding the subiect* you are to interview him indfetail and

ascertain e wabily what he may have been told by Colonel Johnson*

Jit the same time determine exactly what Colonel Eeuman may nave

told' the subject in this regard*

If an interview With Colonel Johnson Will be nebessary

to clarify this matter, you are instructed '^o^ obtain identifying

data regarding Colonel Johnson from Colonel Neuman in

youtmay arr&nge for an interview with Colonel Johnson* ^nis ^ ^

matter should be handled promptly and the Bureau mst be advised

\
>'•

Tolsoo
Ud4

report fbrm and in the future disjonc^^ of
H,t^.jpepbrtj pr^ared for t^ -BuiVeal^^^

», i*eV*Athat he ^received -information j-rom

irn alXegem vaoeived it from Colonel Johnson
FBf^ported the subject was a double agent and that hia, ne^ei^jeot a,

servideS^bMuld be diacontinuedj must be aatiafactdrily reaoli^e^

before ydur^iPext interview with the aubjecpi'' ,

burnish all the information' in t?iia case

H«f£^450;p6r^s pT^arsd for ifrte

ilohf ^.wTT-aM

Tfoterroj^
'

Tele.
.HoUootao3._^

Mass

COMM-P3^
k-

gwargigr?g>aWj^g^iSHV^^
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Ujpce NUWOTafM • united states government

TO ,! Dii’ectpr, FBI (65r58981)

(fmm, : SAO, liew. Yprfc (Ip5-32l4|.)

.DATE: ZfXllSh

J.'IOW. DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
V

j

' FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
SUBjte VLADIMIR^EPANKOWSI^, was- J>ate oi lo-zoiz

'
'

" ' '

J Enclosed herewith are the original and four copies
^

/the report of SA ROBERT T. PIELDHQUSE, dated’ 2/17/54 - > NY» -

^ captioned as atove. ^
"

_ -

'

/ Re NY letter to' Bureau, 2/9/^l|.»
,

Referral /ConsulReferral/ Consult

Due .to’ the nature of the ^following Ihfomation, It
was. not deemed appropriaite to include it in the. attached 'retort;

During the course of the interviews'^ with the subject,
he stated that he was advised Ijjr .Colonel NEUMAN,, formerly '

attached to iG-2, US Amy, whom the subject assisted with ,

translations, that Colonel JORNSON, .also of G-2, told him that,
according to the PBI»f the subject was a double agent and,
recommendpd that his services be discontinued. Interviewing
agents advised the subject that the. EBI would .not m.ake such
an allegation when it. had not bedn established by our ihvestigStipn
and furthermore we would not make -a recdmraendatibh to. another
goyerp»ent

REC0RDED,38
^

' V ‘

.

Encs^ .(:^)

-1 ^ '

X7
iNDEXED-3.8 l;i£a

RTP,;KMC«k
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y

I %
' ' 'p ’*-

Letter’ to Dire;ctor - ’ , * 1

‘

. j.

Cpncei*ning-' the ahpve, .it is not toown whether .|i

the - subject ,distorted, Colonel statements, to him /
or if „such excjase -wds tiade' to. politely dlspensd- with the ' /
sub-ject'is services to" ,6.-2.* It” is noted that Colpnel. v /'•

NEUmN Vet'i^ed aro\ind raii 1953 .which is about the the i
’

sUb jectts Services- were discontinued. > ‘
^ ‘ J J

;

" Attdohbd report contains, 4nfoTOation cphcernl^
the s.ub'ject*'s associatioh with MlcpAEL EAKO.CZY., RAKdCZY is

' the subject of a pending ,I^rE in'vestigatlon. and has be.eh

reliably reported -as. a 'cdhtact bf a known Soviet agent

It ’ puling the interviewis., ~the 'subject appealed -

to be' Yuliv cooperative and answered' alt .CUestiohs peadily..

|| 'He did hpt Appear- tp'%^ cphcealihg ahy in,foration a^ his
r statements, were in agreement withlciioi^ data' concerning his

^

il| .actlyities'iV -^ith certain exceptiohs where intehpretatioiis were*
It a .Consideration.

,
Qlie subject expressed, a definite willingness

ntp- assist the TBuread in any other matters, where, h'ls knowledge
,l Vof H^ainlan activities tiay be helpful, and,he< a-lsb indicated
, ih® desired that .any question, concerning, his pira' iadtiyities
be resolved by further contacts with him-. " \
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fLc/cKACBUREAU of INVESfiGATlON

FonnXo.l
. vnPir KMC

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK. .

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR W>«CH MADE REPORT MADS BV

2/l7/$li. ROBERT T. PIELDHOUSE
OATS WHEN

MAOS

2/17/^k

VL&DIMIR STEPANKOWSKY, was

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY-R

NOPSISOF FACTS:
.

/ /

subject interviewed 1^9;2/l,3,^,8Mt^^fubject professes to

^ anti-Commiuiist and to have done

/X^he welfare of the US. Denied ever contacting JACOB GOLOS,

Sviet agsnt. or furnishing liifomfttlo:: to MBCHAEB

TKACH* contact of GOtiOS. as alleged. |

\Actoiits frienaiy association

with Individuals of «lefiisi” or Coimnmi^tic leanings while

assisting other government agencies ^y'^obtaining i^ormation

on Ukradhiah activities. Subject states he was
,

with some of these individuals in

Details concerning background and activities set out.

AGENCY

REQ. REC’D

DATE FORW.

NOW FORW. —

^

BY__A£S^
DETAILS

JR, and tt

and by SA|

—
. . IS USCt^SSirlWi ,<>DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH

FBI AUTOIL^lTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
— " DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

Subject was interviewed by SA HARRY E._HIND|^LITER

iter on January 29 » 1954 » February l*3 »g> J25r^
land the writer on February 5 > 1954> be

^ ^ich time he f\u?nisneathe. following informations

EARLY ACTIVITIES \ J ^

Subject stkted he was horn J^uary.J3^M^
^^nnr.Vny.lQtzl.-lIkraine, and attended ,school



wc 105-32411.
’

t

Bes^^acabisL* He entered the. University of laev in 1903 ^id
^sliudied mathematics and; 1^ In hi^ late ^^^gyrnhaainm” schopl^^><^
years# .when aboul;. seventeen or ei^te'en years .of age j thd'
subject participated in his first political activities
backing^ the Ukrainian nationalist movement. Qhe subject
indicated that his early activity consisted primarily of •

publishing clandestine leaflets containing propaganda for
the re-establishment of the Ukraine as ah independent nationi
At the University of KieVi the subject cohtihued this activity
and ;was. a member^of the Central Contoittee of the revolutionary
Ukrainian party which was. compos,ed of groups des-irihg Ukrainian
independence. < /

u

'

. ’
i'

The subject, while, a student ;.at the "University
of I^ev, was arrested by the Russian's around August, 1906
for his political activities in connection ijith the reyolutioriary
Ukrainian party.. He was confined for approximately sio? -

months and then released on ‘ball, prior to his trial, he
'

"ijB.a advised by hia la;^er to" fide Russia, and, nh, the date,

he was to appear for trial, ^October 12, I907, he was smuggled
out of Russia., ‘

-

Prom 190.7 to 1908 > the .subject lived: in
^Geneva, Switzerland,. ,and was a Oorrespondent for a Ukrainian.
paper phtlished in Kiev, in 1908, the subject wentto

,
Rondon, England, ihere he ©ontinued his work as ' a, correspondent '

for the Kiev publication, and also became a correspondent for
^Russ]^ Slovd”, a Russian newspaper. He was a idejaber of the
Foreign Press Assdciiatioh in .London, England.

. Around 1914> the subject was expebtlng a war^
' in Europe and decided he should reside, in a ,neutral Country,

itod, ph August 1, 1914> departed for Switzerland with the
Intehtion of deyotihg himself -fco the Uktainian nationalist
mby.Cment. .

‘

t "

1
"

f

'

' UKRAINIAN information. BUREAU _ -
-

Accordii:^ to the subject, he founded the
Ukrainian Information Bureau at Lausanne, Switzerland, in

; 1915 and operated th© Bureau until 1924. initial funds
^

‘ for establishing the Bureau came- from ^ ’

Ukrainian land owner, iho. was also a contributhiP',to the ’ *

' RUblication of the Bvifeau. The Ukraihian Infoimidtion Bureau



iir lo5-32l}4
* -

fuhc'lji'oned as a riQWs ge,thering agency|and, acconding to
the auh ject’-s, statements, pews was disseminated on a wrld'

,, wi4© basis .covering conditions in Russia, A .branch, pfii-ce
ms maintained in Stec^cholxt, Sweden, to expedite the
receipt of publications from Russia ihich enabled the
Bureau to disseminate Russian news fdr ahead of hondon
and Paris agencies*

I ; ,
. Subject stated his.purpose informing

, ,

I the Bureau was to advocate, the ^tablishment of ah independent
' BOfefaine

4

rew^huliatin caliedj)[®^a4^ published by
the Bureau, in, addition^ 'to theme^^;! news dispatches sept
throu^ Swiss telegraphic channels^ ^he subject had approximately
fifteen employees and he estimates that' his operations^ for

. the years 1915 through 1921} cost approximately two million
dollars in: total expenses* German industrialists contributed
most of this, sum and" the British, ifor a short; i>®^ibd;.'of .time,.

Were helpihg io finance tlie B^eauls operations. $he subjabt
Said he, was,, free to opeJ^-Q-te the Bureau as he chote and
that he did ndt conduct propaganda for the Germans although
the Oerman aini coincided with his in desiring, an independent
Ulcraine;.-,

'

iGBJRCiPVS ARRBSO; IK 1917. BY THB RtJSSlAMS
,

% >
' A't the time of l^hO subject's arrest, ih Petrogfad

,

' in 19l7, he stated he Was an emissary of the central Evn*opean
powers in an effort to present a proposal fof the conclusion
of a , separate peace with the Ukraine* .Subject was arrested

by the Russians who were, aware of his missidii. According
to. the subject, he was .questioned by seven Russian generals

and he told them he wa's working for an autononibus Ukralhe.
Shb jebt said he d6es not recall apy Of the details of -the

interrogation hut he imagines that the Russians, considered
him sincere in what he Claimed, to- be doing even though, he was

not telling theifi the' entire truth-i. fhe ,s.ub ject ms deported
' under a new law of the :pRglTSI^y regime, which related to his
arrest. He stated he -made ho. promises of agreements to.

Assist the Russians in order to secure his release.

it



uy io5-32Uli.

V?itk reference to the sub jectfs afreet,
the following infpnnatipn appears. 1ji a book written b^
.J.Pi R0MA3T0VSKX entitled, ”The.i Ukrainian Sep^rat.isni and
Germany” published in Tokyo > Japan;

Translated from the Russian
”In Jiine' 19l7> there fell into the hands

of oUp General Staff the correspondence between the president
of the Ukrainian Bureau in Switzerland, Ccunt T3fSHKEVICH, -

and an eminent Rinnanian leader known for his pro-merman
tendencies.. The letters contained .proposal of close
agreement, between Ukraine and Rum^ia’ with-the intent of
concltidihg. a separate peace treaty with uefmany^ - and it
was pointed out that this project would have GRUSHEVSKT* S
support. r

*!Pinally>» apart from several other less
iinpoftaht facts, in the second half of August, 1917,# thanks
to the. cooperation of* puf agents#, several telejgf^s were
intercepted, outs id,e cjf RUspiai these telegrams- skht^ed that
the ring^leader.s’ of the Co\kicil (Ukrainian remark of .the

translator), were in contact with Vienna ,aiid purlin and with
two German spies, a MR. flUMM^US and PR. BORDACH,. At the;
same time, the secretary to Count TYSHPJVICH, STEPANKQVSEf, was
intercepted in |*etrograd on his way from Switzerland

,
to

Kiev and he ga.ve ' vd^able: evidence, in. this matter... : It is
characteristic th^^TEP^KQ^SKK. being BUEPTYTZKftS agent#
was at the .same: tiW informer of our Intelligence in Switzerland.

JOns.e^ently, towards the end of August, .1917#
there was enough data in the hands of our General Staff to
bring .completely founded charges against GRUSHEVSKY and his closest
associates in their relations with Germany - that is of high
tfeasoh* The tragic days of R0|^IB07 and the complete
bankraptcy of IffiRENSKY’S government which fo,flowed, made it
impossible to use these data.” .

•

•The subject was permitted to read the translation
of material written by ROMANOVSKY Which is set out above.
Subject replied that it contained elements of the truth but
was not an acctjrate account of the happenings. He said that'
Count T^SRKEVIOH was not the President of the. Ukrainian
Information Bureau inasmuch as he had organized and was operating



NY lp5-3i2Uli. - .

1
' ^ ' - * ,

- -
‘

tlie,,Bttreau. Coimt TYSHKEVICB was a TJlq?ainian, land owner
"

iiad; provided the , initial funds for the formation of tl\e

Bureau arid thereafter he. was. an occasional, contributor pf
material, published by the Bure,au. Subject, added that Count
TYSHKEVICH vaa not in touch with the G-er^ns as alleged
by ROMANOVSKY and subject dehies that he was aii informer
of Russian intelligence In Switzerland. -

.

RELEASE BY RUSSIANS, IN 1917 .MD^ LIAISON WITH IHE. BRITISH'

following his^releasp by the Russians, the
subject travelled to .londohi England, where he claims to
have received a great, deal pf attention from various British
officials '\0,o were anxious to. question him. He was the

' first Ehglish speaking peissoh to leave Russia, following the. .

revolution who could discu^ in an articulate manner thp
Russian internal Situation.Xc^e of the’ individiials with •

Whom subject spokS was HOEDE^PORTE^,, '^o aihanged to have
the subject escorted through

.

to HWitz.e.rlihd }here he * 7^
was to carry Put a mission on behalf of the British.

.
Subject’

said it was necessary for special assistance by the British
to;"gPil^lm through Prance because the French had denied
him the^privilege of travel through their territPry presumably ,

because they suspected him of ' activities in Switzerland on
behalf of the central Efuropean powers. The. British were .

, ^
interested in negotiating with the tJkrainians. on certain
proposals' and the sub ject had agreed tq assist- them by '

entering
, thP Ukraine to present these proposals.. In this

connection^ subject claims’ to have spent approximately four
months in the Ukraine attempting tn negotiate with Ukrainian -

officials.

It was after this contact with the. British
that .suhjppt receiye.d funds- from thq’ British tp be used for
the opefat iPn, of the*-.Ukrainian information Bure.au* ,

- -Referral/ Con

’
- ^Phe -sub jpct returned tO' Switzerland snd continued

tp‘ operate the Utoalnian Information Bureau until 1924
'ihen the Bureau was closed and he entered the patent promotion
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business travelling in Germany and Italy-* He first entered
the Hnited States .In 1927 in conneption- patent work
and, foi? a short period of time, was in. Canada, iffe i»e-entered, /
the' United States in 1929 agaih relative to patent matters^
In 1933 > he vrent tp Chicago, Illinois, viiere he was engaged
hy the Ukrainian Pay-illibn of the Chicago t{orlds Pair,
ffie subjecttpavelled abroad for a period in 1939 to visit
his family and in:,cdhnectibn With business.

mX i)BPAMATlON HEAGUE * '

'
.

I

- f ‘

j

’
' !The shblect was furnishing informatioh_ to

the Anti Defamation League from, approximately 1937 to 19i|.2»
He stated that this information related to anti-Semitic
grotps and material appearing in the Ukrainian press.
He met Editor of ”The Hour’*, in the offices pi*
the Anti Defamatloh, League and for this reason considers
**The Hotir** to. be a hwblicatidn of this league but he latter
determined th^t aoma .friction pxisted between KAHN" and the
league because .I^N, aith6hP^-,anti-Nazi . was also considered
to. lean_t.9wa^s Coiimainismi Subject furnished his inforttatipn ,

.

to Iffl, AHNOLQ^'^RSi the Anti Defamation League, and
some of this' initi^ation Was passed, on to ”The Hour” .

Ocaasibnally subject gave material directly to HAHN for
publicatioii in **The Hp\ar” or books written by EAH^«.

^ ^ ^

^

^ ^ -
-

SUBJECTtS. ASSISTAITCB TO. OTHM gOVERHMENT AGMCIES .. . Referral/ Consult

- #

'

'

6 -
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'

,STJBJEGa?«S. ALLEGED . CONNECTION. WIOS JACOB. GOLOS, KNOM SOVIET AGENT

ELIZABETH EENTLEY, self admitted fb'rmer
Soviet e.spionagb Agent, advised, in Novemtbi-, i9)j.5> that.
In 19li.l or early 19k2, one STEPANITOWSKI was ^rnishing

.
information 6n Ukrainian mtters to MTCHAEI^pnu vdid in
turn. |>as,sed this infdrmation on to JAGOB;j^0j:^0^ was
her superior in t)his espionage hing* She atati^d tTnot;"

^^^TEPMKOWSIQ: got soitte of this informatioi

b 6

b7C
.'t, b7D

SEiJTLEy stated she learned from GOLOS- that
, STEPANEOV/SKI was put in touch. ]with one d^ GQ’l6sJ .contacts-
as an investigator hut, because- of the limited pay he received

„

for his endeaydrs., he ceased his activities, with this contact
and eyentually wound up ,as an investigator for the Anti Defamtidn
Leagu^*’ ..

,

'

Referral/Consult^
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Thde foregjoing allegations 'eere discussed
^
-)

with the. subijfect and he- stated that he ,is londoubtedl^ the'
;

-

peraoh referred to, however, he characterized this Ihfoimation '

as *^balone>N. The subject de^^ed ,ever Icnpwij^ an ;ind±Vidual
named JAGOBy^LOS, wad: Jacob^avis, Johjjrl^JsJcin, jacdl^^lsih. >
tJpon viewing a photograph of GOLDS, the subject stated

. ,

he 'definitely has no recollection of ever meeting GOLDS*

With reference to ELIZABETH BEKTLETiS
statement that shb leaihed from GOLDS arotirid 1941 op 1942
th?it subject ceased hia activities as an investigator
'for one of GO^OS* contacts and became pn invostigatbr
for the. Anti Defamation Leagde-, it is noted that the subject ,

claims he wad fU2?rilshing information to the Ahti Defamation
League from about 1937 On*

^ Xt is ’pointed out that ELIZABETH BES^TLEX
" ' ‘

“

has dtatbd that ALBERT supplied GOLDS personally and
brought vher copied of*^ *’The Hour” and miscellaneous infomat,ion
taken f^bm the' files of the Anti Defamation League as weil
as infoimatiQh concerning the TJkrahiian nationalist .movement •

The subject, when interviewed, stated he furnished information .

to ,ER . ARHOI^ PDRSTER pf the .^ti Defamation League which
was passed bn to 4^BERT KAHN of ”The Hour”*, He said he also
gave some information directly to KAHN‘ concerhing the Ukrainian
sitnatibn’for publica in ^The Hour” and his book, ’‘Sabotage.”*
Subject ‘waa paid: fbr i?this information he gavp tg KAHN-* ^

Concerning B]^TLEX*S statement that subject *'

was furnishing Information on Ukrainian matters to HIOFi^L
TKACH "Who passed the information on to GGLDS and that some
of the information originated withj the
subject stated he never furnished TKACH with inrormation
although he may have mentioned the I

J
affair tp TKACH*

Subject said he .met TKA;CH around 1935. or 1^3o and thereafter
maintained a friendly relationship with him. During 'World War Ij
and after, subject was sometimes urged by T-3 and T-Ij. to contact >*

TlOlCH to determine his thinking oh. sbme particular issue r

The subject stated he has r)^ever received any money from TKACH,.

.

Subject was undble to explain wihsy the above
allegations were .made .concerning himpr^'i^o tlie. pernon would
be he allegedly cphtacted for GDLOS except that this may havS
pertained to his association with ALBERT KAHN*

bb
b7C
b7D

b<
- S

- 'It
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ASSDCrA^ES

DIMITRY!i?^NTJILSRy .
,

' ‘ '

gubj^ctj advised that' he knew KANDILSKY^ '

in SwitaeoElahd^ aromd 1915 to 1916 when MANUILSKY worked
for M® a translator at the, 'Ukrainian Information
Btaredu* MANUILSKY was laier promoted to a position as
Fbreign. Minister in thb Tyk^alne. cmd,. in 19k7* headed the
Ukrainian Delegation to the |•rancisco Conference*
3?he subject atteihpted, to dontact" Mi^tjlBSKY diaring^ ills

stay in' the United Statds as a deiaga.te and subject ‘

^ .

believes that he possibly spoke tb a person named MIKHAILOV
,

at the Consulate in New YbjkiClty in that connection.
Vii©iMI^^VI9?S]^, through a Ukrainian cpmmittee, in'Vited
the subject to a delegation reception fpr tixe Ukralneavt
ti^en in the Ohited States for the Francisco Conference *.

Subject, said that he was anxious to. attend and taOJced to
the Ukraine^to affirm his conviction that tjie Ukraines
are. basically nationalist or .antirConmitinist in sehtlment*,
.He. aeid that his cohye'ractions with the; delegates established
to. .his jsatisfactibn that this conylction was correct. '

TROYANOV.SKY ,

'•
'

. ,-r—r-r rrrrr— ^ i

The, subject knetj^K^YANpysKILat Kiev. University
tdiefe TROYANOySET was a miiitary3fts(^iceri, Hb alSb met
TROYMQVSEX in .Switjz^eriand around 191^ ^iien TROYANOVSKY
*as, as he recalls, in political exile., Aroiind 1932, to

.
1933» imOYANOVSKY was appointed First Soviet ^Awbassadpr
tb the United -States and the sub ject arranged tb meet
him in Washington, Ji*C. around 1931]' find again at the
iLaw-York Soviet Consulate at a later date. The subject
stated, that his contacts with. TRPXANOVSKY were, on the
basis of his past friendship with him.

^eARKHOMMKO ,

'

The subject was questioned concerning any
contact he may hate had in, 19l}5 "with an individual named.
P^KHOMENli) bpnnected with the hSS^Consulate in _New York
City Lie. had no recollection of ever meeting sUch an individual.

]
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ALEXANDERiSIVRIUK

STV'RiUK -Was the .principal ilkraini^ delegate
in connection with the Breat Litoysk T3t?eaty betvje.cii

Jtkra^C. and Aemajiy arbund 1917 and later -married the sister
of the subject’s wife* SBVBilJE, according to the subject,
was expelled d’rom^rancef. in the early 1930s and went ' Ct
to .Germany idiere, he became cl®®® I'd BITLER. regime.;

,

Subjddb - stated .tha^^ last saw S^BIb]E in Berlin in, 1939*^
ffe has/h.6 |mpwiedge; concerning/ SBV^ -expulsion! .

froDi I'rknce, f-br pro?-Soyl®t actlYities 0p‘ his reported !

. execution by the Germans

"

VASSILI ’VASIMEVICH/ ilUKHOMIrINE;
,

, Bubject adyised that he ?n.dt SOUKHOMLEJ^Tabout
- i9i|-3 and be.came q^uite, friendly with hi®*

,

ihti?dduced him t,d SOtlKHOMlSKB he redalls. ^And'he' belley^^ ,

he was at-, that time! .interested Ih bbta;ihing certain ihfprmatipn
i

jpor' i?^3> ‘previously .aientioned^ The- sdbJCct ’4®®®3pibect .SOUKHpMLM
,as an- intellectual -and. a: leftist. He rCdd-tls that it price

tressed his mind that, SOUp^ could be a: soViet ageht .

. although ind'irectiy since he beiieves SOGlCHOl-lLiNB ' was working
‘ for the Czechs i : '

>
*

s
'

_ l^en the pnbjij,ect was questioned; ctphceihing
"

-his possible contact with, a person- named vAsiBS^ASlhljS^^ .

^ hew.suggested.that -&is. individual was p^ohjaplyrjQc^^
.,
aV

mentiched' SGNKBQM^
,

'
» .

Eill-L cPnv^^ espipnage. -

.ageiit, has’ fuihished it^orm th^,. fpr^purposes of an
alterhate .espionage Cpritact, he, had .been supplied >;ith the

*

4kme Rue Ado.lphe Bar.tholdi, Paris;,
-Pr̂ ahchr*^^15n!^ PtJCHS had returned to ,the..thit®d‘'‘^^
itingdom from the jjnited States. . {

T-B,. -of known reliability-i /advised that •]

VASS^^^^ SOtJKfib^INE^te 1959 » resided at E, Rue
AdpipJie: BarthpidiV laris:,; Tranc^e^

r* IQ <X rtt j

I
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mkha;iA^^^czy

'Subject said' he .met BAKOGZY liii th^ i93?s
aii'd. has him, fairly well .since: theii., Hd a^^ded tiiat‘

he and T-2, previously mentioned, met .RAKOQZY occ^^iohelly
to obtain info:iw-ation* He does not think RAiCOOZY is a

,

dommunist ibut qualified this-, statemeht ty
,

sayihg that
RAKOCZY is not a i00‘ per cent Communist * Thd subject,.
exbldined that,, jh his .opinion,, Ukrainians are indi’^idualists'
and are .not ever 100'^ per cent Communists.- .

According to T-6.> of known relfebillty,
.MICHAEL jE^OCZY, on one, bcpasioh,. admitte.d Commimigt^A^y
membership.Jbo .him . ,

'*’" ^ ..

7-

NICHOLAS' i-LINSKY

Subject hajs knoth CEGLINgEY s&ice^fiLrouhd
191^-. arid once employe;d C^|iiNSi?r as a tra^slatbr.for tbe

fln tnf nT»Tn‘B/hi on tnyftftu fot a,b6ut -One .year i He said
he .has been friendly with CjSSLINSKY in this qouhtry but.

does, not subscribe, to his Ideas . He considers CE(xiiNC^
a Sociaiist and added tha;t C]^LINSKY Has not been’ active
politically for a long time. OEGLINS^ was at pnO time,
•Ttorking for the Horedgn Language InfeOrmatibh. .‘Service -and
later, .went to Scr.emton, 'i^©.'na‘he “wah_.,

rwith '"Nar'pdna;. yolys”.* He how residers in- tpstate’ New york
and has a farm.

*
‘

fV

T-7> of ioiom reliabilityi adyis©^ that, -

around .1943 to* 19l+d» the former democratld T^ainian publication,
”Narbdna Volya” was temporarily prO-rSOviet^under the editorship-
of NICHOLAS ,C]^LINSKY.

*
’

,

lADISLAUgi^^BEROVICH

.‘Subject , stated that LlBERpyiGH was the„

Vienna correspondent fioi? the Ukrainian . Information Bhreau-
fhom approximately 1917 to 1919 •' ’He "^lias maintained Ophtact
with BIBEROVICH .whenever BIB^OVlCH visits Hew York.

'

^ t

BIBEROyiCH hat been the Canadian correspQhd'eht orl^a ^ "

Ukrainian lahi^uage newspaper, “Narodna Volya”>. previously
iaentioned.- The ‘subject stated that, in his opiniph,*this
is a liberal publicatioii but npt proTCommimlsti,

1.

-i .11 -

I ^ »
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S!I?EVeA6S!C0^JY

The subject has known MOSTOITY slnhe about
i934._. MOSTOVJY .in bis ropjhisOn baa a rather queer mentality
arib is incapable of giving a "Jirue picture 6f anything*
^cCo^c’ding; to the subject, .KOSTOWY attends TT^ainian
meetings and. is considered a ^ossiper, a man of no sincere
coiwictions and pdlitically a little to the left*

JAC^LANDAN
, , .

Subject recalls contacting LANDATJ on
about two occasions around the early part of Vorld War II

i

According, to the subject is reqpllectiOn, LANIJAXf was
establishing an organization called tbfe Overseas News
Agency as ah adjunct to the Jewish Telegraph Agency.
Stibject .was offered a position, handling' the Eastern Euro^^ean
News, i)epartraent of this agency. alsp '

spoke with the sub ject urging him to. accept^he ^position,
but subject declined and ST^.M. MQSTOW accepted the job.
Subject beleives the Overseas News Agency was located on
Pqurth ,^vehue and ‘that it was partially subsidized by the
Czech Consulate. 3he. subject denied cooperating with
iiANDAN or furnishing him information at any time.

. VSEEEO^VATOWSKY ^ ,

According to subject, while operating the
,

Ukrainian Information Bureau in Siiitz.arlanclj he frequently
visited wi'fch

.
SVatOWB^ whom' he believed, to be the head of

Russian intelligence in Switzerland during World War ,X.

^Although subject admits he was friendly with SVATOVJSKY,
he stated he was. not knpwingly assisti^ SVATOWSKY by
furnishing him any information.. However, the subject
conceded that SVATOWSKY probably transmi^tted .reports -on >

' hisi^ the subject* s, <activitie,s in- con.nePtipn with the
Ukrainian Information ;^Bur'eau.. 5Che subject also indicated
that his. association with ‘ SVATOV/Sl^ may .have been the basis
for allegations thai^ he was working for Russian Intelligence
in Switzerland during World War I. •

‘
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VEADIM ITSKT

27*

Thke subject said EEVITSK5T is the.Editor
of '’Hromadsl^ Holes” (Voice of the Gormnoh'wrealth) 'Which

he termed a liberal publi.c,ation> Althou^ some persons
•may donsider XEVITSKT a Communist, the sub ject said
he does hot think so. He -described LEVITSKZ as liberal
and Socialist, in outlook. .In, the subject's- opinion, it -

is not accurate to say that ”Hromadsky Holes” is-

a

pro-Sbviet, publication since ip does nd,t follow the
CorcEiUnlst J^arty line. Except ih advocating, peace the aim
of EEVISSKy sand the publication ,may .coincide with the vi*»

Party line r TheJ^^ainidn nationalists try to discredit
MlVITSKy becauser iu advocating peace with
is oppoeii^ the nationalist desire to have a war with
Hussia. ,

‘ ^ ‘

Subject has been a friend of EEJVITS^ '

.since about 1905 and considers EWId?SET hii^ly^ ^ ^ ^
'

honest intelligent person. • He said. EEVITSKX was editor ,
-

' of the paper ”Narodna Volya” -fpr about four years prior 1 1§+’'

to 191^1' QV 1942 , when he was expelled by the more aaatibhad-iet-

group- of the. publication. ^ ,

ii.

M
The subject has,known

years and he is presently a real 6stai;e salesman for

]
Orman and Miohelson. I

about- five

J recehtiy
Company,- JLeHJGaJ^lost his position with the^ - * - r — -v - .

Gityi wh€in he was denied clearance ror aobass,. to confidential
information. According to the subjept, ^ ie not
a s-ubvA'pfllva and is innocuous Politically speaking

»

He s aid! I
is conne

d

ue Btiiu ] i?' connected with
cajfled the .Ei'thuanian Workers -

,

Assobiation, idiich publishes '”Ealsvo”

.

’

^ k,hr^

1 is In the
:T»flni ftstate firm, Orman and Micheisoh. The subject characterized

as being politically to the: left but moving to th© right
and, in his 'opihioh,

|
|is ndt a: Communist . He stated

J'

that! Land his wii'b are members" of the above-mentioned
Lithuanian V/orkers Association.:

b6
b7C

- 13 .
-
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tr
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^KRAItTIAN .C(

Subject said he helped to- orgahlze this
group Vhich he termed -a figtitipus o,;ijgfiBiiaiion inasmuch
as only a smali ntomher of people involved, attended meetings
and that they ”didn>t do anything^ except publish a few
leaflets. intention was to create a Ukrainian
organization which wquld be antirlSfazi becausp the existing
Ukrainian organizations during ;^e early part of World
War ];jr were either ^ro-Naz;t .or pro-Cpnmiuniht.., Subject JLbat,

Interest, in further developing the organization due to a
baiief that people would misunderstand the phrpo.ses, of this
group. .

'
_ ,

. SYHPAa?HlES

(

Tha subject stated that he is not nbW and
heyer,was a- Communis,ty |te cphtends thdt he was fi^htipg
Communists before people, in this country Imew* they existed;.'

Erom his early days Kiev University, the
subject saya he familiarized hiidself with Coatoiunist Ideologies
for the purpose- of defending, his views against arguments

,
of Comnfunist sympathizers and, fop this reason, he believes
he ’has an understanding of hQW to comljat Communism. -

“he Stated he has- always believed in IndiVidpal ,

^

freedom and private institutiohs and hes beeh as mUch anti-.
Fascist as, anti-Comm\iniSt.

The isubject acknowledged that, he has at
various times associated with various persons sympathetic
.towards Compuhiism but he added that these pontapts were 'f»'r

obtaining some partip.ular information he ^4? interested in.
he stated that he has friends and associates of all opinions,
interestdraud faiths and, that maj^ more of his associates

^
.

are ;anti?-Copjitmist in Sentiiiiept" than those i/ho are pro-Goramunist.

. The subject stated at .various times- during
^ the interviews that his actions have .always been open and

that he has nothing to hide. He said he, never done
anything prejudicial to the welfare- of the 'United iStates
and wants to .cpoperate, fully in furnishing information ponsei^ing
his activities as well as: any Information that may bp,

useful to the 5UI in any other matters.

- llj. -

OMinM ,TQ. .CdMBAi; . NAZISW.
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I^RESMT ACTIVITIES. AND EMPLOYI^MT -

. According to tJi® subject, iie is presently
i^plbyed by jbmian and Midielson, >a real estate and Insurance
firm, located at lil-l5 Jamaica AVenue,, Queens,, iCev; YoijJc,

He presently works, as' a real estate skl^sman on a
part tiinS basis and is paid a commissioh on Sales. Tbe
subject estimated that his income froni this source has
averaged- about f250.00' a month since August, 1<^53> t^©U.
he became e permanent emplbyee. Previously, his affiliation
with Orman arid Michelsoh was restricted' to making referrals
of customers for which service hS received a ’’kickback”
as eompensatloni The subject produced a real estate license
issued by the i^tate of Hety York granting him a teniporary
permit effective September 2^, 19^3 td October' 31# l95$*:
He stated he took ah examination oh January 13:, 1954 ‘And

‘

should shortly receive his permanent licens'e*
t

t

^

In No'vembe'r, 1953’> the subiset had an .

’’American - 'Ukrainian. Nautical ’UictiOttary” published at his
qim expense.. Only a limited nrmiber of volranes of this
diotipnary have been sold thUs far.

'
f Subject stated he continues his asspeiat'idh

with the Bedford Surgical Qompjahy with which firm he has '
,

ah agreement that he will receive a commissioh on any
business he obtains for them. He has to date developed no
business for the Bedford Sxargical Company but has been
advanced approximately 000.00 against future commissions,

f

c'
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.INJ^ORMANTS

i^D^^IINISTRA^iYE .PAGE;

.,
I>ate ot Activi'ty .

identi.ity and/or* descript Date.
of. Source . : of ' Informatioh;

,

Agent Vtob-

Received Eile.jfbi-
Received ' Irifoibi^tibn , . . & Location

Trl In cbntact
with subject
1917r23

; August,
~ i‘951

eferral/ Consult

eferral/ Consult

Referral/Consult

ffigbly confidential Used tb dbcum'eht
source as* contained ,ih
Biiiftt. t.r> wYl R/pa/cTn.. I

\

*SA JOffiT A.
CIMPERMAN

Used to dOcumeht
MI'CHAEL RAKOCZY

Used to dpcxunerit *?Nafodna Volya"
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LEADS

NEV; .^ORK

ADMINlSTRA*£iVE.PAGfi :CONT.»D

At Hew. York^ lTe\/ Xorlc... <1

liTili cpnsidei* advisability- of recbntac.ting
•established sources and representatives of INS ahd G--2,

TfS Amy in an effort to verify any qvibstionable statemehts
made by the subject when 'inte^iewed*' Referrai/consuit,

V.® investigation' of the subject*
v^/v combs m the Attorney <Gehe
'^^^NDeportation Program - Subversives i

Niill maintain contact with inspector^
NYC, for information Cohecthing their

It is noted tb^t' the sub ject
combs ‘uridbr the Attorhey^Geheral’ s DenatufAlizatioii ian,d

will consider reinterviewing the subject,
if outstanding lesd to New pfieans to inferView ELIZApETIf
BENTIi^ establishes that subject hap not cooperated fully
in ^explaining his reia-tionshlp, with .MICHAEL, or In denying
any association with JACOB. GOLDS or one bf his Contacts.
'The lead to Interview BENTLEY was directed by letter to
,the Bureau ahd New Orleans dated B/p/Slf*

;

REFERENCE Report of SA ROBERT, f. EIELDEOTJS]^, RY.
New Ypuk Xetteh- tp BtiredUi, 12/31/53*



ALL INFOra^IATIOH COITAIHED
HEEEIl IS TJICLASSIFIED

DATE 01 ^10-2012 BT 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RTB

SACi New Orleans (105r434) . .
^954

RECORDED -55
Erector, iSl (65-58931) ^ 'K \1

VIADIMIR STEPAitWSKY, was,

, ikte^?a1 SECORITI' - B-

Berop of PA John B* Hojie;|rcutt dated. March 10, 1954> at
B,en Orleans,. loUisianai

Ihe Bureau has. nothd that ,you^ interylaw do.es n<?h fhlly
covet the questions propounded liy New' York officb in their ^lettoi’

of 2-9,-.54« RptOi pqrtiqiiiarl^ questions 1, 3' and 5* Xt is possible
that those Questions Were coyered in your ih.tox^ow but wore not
inoXuded in the signed, stateacnt.

"

.Submit ,a supplemental' teport promptly
,
poveting these

.i 'points. If necessary reinteryiow MiSs Bentley fqr further
clayiiioatipn,- , . . ,

•cc:

2

Now Yptk (105-3244)

BWit;jla':riff
^l- .

/

" *

H
Tolson,,.

BclmootT
Clegg

~

GUWi
Marl

Rosci

Tra^

Gcirry

^cIA'RoSo
^

Hollotogn

Niss Gandy

^^MAYIS

AUliiP 4 • 1

MAI? 3 1 1954

:COMMvCBI

IT ‘ ^ Tt'i
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i ' DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
•_- - FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE Ol-lO-ZO

F'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
rORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT KEW YORK

i ^REPORT KlADE AT ^ Ikwkt made at DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

ORI^EMSp LAo 3/W^4 2/23/54 JOHH B» H0SE3KJ®??? JBEsCs's

VLAPIMXR S3?SPAM0WSKv-p was<
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTBR2JAL SEOTJRIO?Y ® B

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

ELIZABEra i^OTLEY intervlawed and sh© fimiished ‘a signed statement
concerning her knowledge oY sutojeoto

RHO
'

DATE fm/IS£^^Ssz3Ci
^'PAir.ss

AT,H1W. QRLEAKSo LOUISIANA

9“ February 23» 1954 Miss ELIZABETH TERRILL BEBTLEY SOziwas interviewed at New Orleans p Louisiana at which time she
rwnished the following written si^ed statement in connection
with STEPAHKOWSKY and her knowledge of his activities?

^ “New Orleans p Louisiana
' February 23p 1954

"Ip Miss Elizabeth Terrill Bentley p make the following
statement to Special Agent John B« Honeycutt in ©onaection
with an official investigation* Althou^ I am making this
statement * in writingp I will not testify before any hearing
in connection with' the information that I am furnishing*

^ #

first became aware of the existence of Michael
^K^J^saoh, the then editor of ^the Ukrainian Daily NewSp a ’news.

/ jpapox* set up and financed by the Communist Partyp in either
lete 1941 or early 1942* I was told by Mr* Golos- that he
and Tkach had known each other and woi?4o<? together as '
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"Comaunisfes over a period ot years » probably at leaat ®s
far baclc as the late 1920«s or eai?ly 1930 ®s whei^olos was
wrltirjLJfor the Rgsal'an’ 'Gonnabnlst paper -Rovy ^SiiTo later ‘called
Russky (JoipSo Gdlqs*^t;old' ine that Tkaoh was ?Pleal3ihg Coiama-

-

nistj a i?;ery devpted 'fir^ep' a'hd'’that he ‘S.erved nOt tfnly to §ive
what iirPorraatidhlhe ‘epjiii'd plek'up in ’ish’®''

himp Golosp' but also as a' cpa^ot man fbr fihding ad'dltl’di^l

'

agents for sovi^et IhtelllgejjLOOo ‘ I*' met Mr© Tkab^ personally
in the Offloe of World' Toarists whe'4 he’oame to' see Mr© OolbSp
but I did not deal'*wi1jh hi& direbtly ’^boi^t espionage ‘became
X doh®t speak m^'qh 'Russian'; and: ^ <

'* ^

\ ,
S'

•
’1

' ,

'

'"About thi^s timep' Mr©. Qplos tbid r^e -that Tkaeh was in .

loontact with- One Vladimir Stepanko«?S'4yp . described- as -p.

• ipehnlle'ss TJl^ainian wi^d Vja's born^ Ukraine
land bad borne to' this cpi^try ^ome ybars back©

^

He was eup-
Iposed' "to‘ be .familiar with all* plias'es' "6f Ukrainian actifi'by
in this ©ouhtry and his ''knowledge of Ukrainian Nationalist >

activity was particularly* valuable because' he knew a ‘^eat
deal of the inside ^dQpe[ pn what the; ‘Na'bionali'sts were* doing©
I remember that one bf 'the people hb lised to report on to ' ^

Golos via Tka'cht was^ ,pne)|(pol:^o^bp ’.a Russian’ 'Orthodox Priest-^^i^
who originally was i'ji; t^ pay of tl^e (|orraans as a Gerjnan '

.

agent and was p abcordingfrto'iwhat I heard p sent. 'by the- Germans
to South ‘America; on to^the lUhited SlJatess that "some* ‘ *

wayp en roixtop British. Intelligehoe became aware of his ‘

aotlvltles-and called' him in -‘and forced hlm'*tD;work ffor them -

andp, I believop throu^.the Britlshp he was.-asked by the*
American authorities to continue posing as a' German agent
but to alert them as to what was going on© V/e had week by .

week reports on what Pelypenko was doingp including where
he lived and whom he saw* and ell this came from Stepankowsky©

"Along i^out her©

9

Stepankowsl^- claimed that he was’ •

quite hard up and he seemed to be -sufficiently valuable *sp

that Gplosp himself p gbt«>:in pontapt with him and arranged to
pay ’him. a salary of p as I rememberp about ‘$25*00 a week for"

his servipes©" ' l khp^^Iith^t Qplp/s; told sine • theV definitely'
was paid for a peribd'’of ‘mOhths'‘albng‘ in there©

"At the same- time that all this was happenirigp Golos
- had another agent by the name of Albert Kahnp whom he had

been in contact with at least as far back as spring of 1941*

«» 2 —



a Cominui^afe Partly msmbern ©itHer a m©mb'®3? tt

Jewish ConB^tfeee or working imder th^ir
orders^ wEoj> I ^JiSjtikp In tJhV- lat© 193Q®®p ril^t have
been ©arllerp t:^d©r bhe orders of the 'Cbmuziist ' Jewish
Coramittee' set up' a speoies of

^
publication called T3ae HOUT o

which continued being printed untiij, I believe^ the^"spring
of 19^|-3; when, Albert ^Ijn® having published a book called
Sabotage^, decided he Vas' destined to’ become a* novelist^ and
did not wish to' be bothered with it any longer* ‘ The ^Hour
dealt with mhat -The' Hour considered to be subversive ’"^rob^lems
and Kiahni» being s p th© slants of cours6i> was the
straight Communist Parby 'line* ’ He was able to' publish this
and to get inside infQrmatlon because somewhere back 'before
Ij," n^self j, {net- Albert >^hna which: was early' in 1942 (I served
as his contact with -Soviet Intelligence from then 'until the-^
late spring of 1943) p b© -ha*^ made an arrangement with' th© ' f

head of the Anti»I^famtibh League' at t^t time whose name^
I believe, was cpldb^g and who lived in Chicago, *that the
files -Of that- orgaliaabion would be '-aybilable to Tfeo^^Kahn* '

This arrangement '"withi’the ;ADL was- ^n’ ofi* and on; affair, .
- *

sometime they ' j^BiTiwbd to/iglve^ mab^.^i^ to^him'^ftb'd; sometimes .

they went back* to tl^e saW‘ arrangement again* V/hat mterial
was not iibelouS ' Or -confidential, ‘Albert ^^hn published in'
The. Hour * and’*more libelpusi or'bpnfidentiSl ’material 'th©\ *

passeSrpn to, either Qolos or myself, together-'with; copies
of The Hour * t •-

' '
’ A’’ -V

^Albert Kahn/cpmes ^to thp Uki?aihian piebUr© bpcaus'e
so much of ! the’^itoterial used in The Hour cohoei^ad the
activities of TJl^ihian Nationalises* ’ in fadt, 'his first
book. Sabotage,, idealt- 'in a large* degr©.© with that -saraa

type of mat©rial, '.and he also comestinto the picture 'because
about tl^t time'* ,soviet'’ flntielligenpe. .was cutting' its budget »

and questiphing. 'the value' of 'i-tsragents and felt that It ?

would be better ^bo yfind 'Mr* StepankOfsky a pri'vate job
rat’her than *.pe^ins'''him' a salary, Oolqs suj^ested to Albert
Ifehn that t^bu^^jhis,’^.contacts 'witlifbli® *'if©w Yprk Office of
the ADL, t^b Ilh?'o‘'S'bejpa^ow^ be'givbn a job 'there*
latoether orfnot Kahn was: ihstriimeh^^ gett,ing Stepankowsky
a job, the'faPt renmihs -1;nat' I^.*.'

.Golds' told ’me that .Mr,
Stepankowsky was ^iven a job with the ADL and he’ also in»
.formed me' that Stepankowsky v^as to b© put in tpuch with
another Russian intelligence contact who. would carry oh from
there* .

’ V
’ *

N* 0* #105-434

•*Alb©2?^['^hh was
of the ^Communist
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'?S©ifetirae either late in 1948 oi* early in
investigator, from the in^>gration Service name<y

in 19ii9 an .

mod,
I

x.'a't'Wfeh
^

came to’^see me .whei; 1* wft'S ' living in the BroiK .'a-^ I99^ii
Street arid Grand '‘CohcquTseo At that' ’time. I gave him facts

V regarding Tkach and i also mehtiphed Mr© StOpankows^®s
^psrt in- .the'-^fcVero He'^seemed ve]^ ’s|h?i>rised' at the activi
ties of Mr^ Rtepfenkowakv that I related and Oaidi he ooitldn»
believe ItAl

b6
b7C-

J I presumed he rae'ant the

b7D

ll

Immigration' Service® I' tPl<^ him,< he -mi^t/’ha^es bi^en taken 'in^'

^'by Stepankpwsky since he was at one time a' paid agenf'-for
nsp and ti^t 'the Russ^ians' have .been equally wdXl-'taken ' ir&

by him ^s' they ‘were unaware of hiai activities for ’the^^lJnited

States Department pf 'justice j, end \^fecbtious^yp’.as he/left »
'

I seidj> ’^Give^iny rega.J?,ds.r tp St®p4hH9’^4%<>”
,

i

X ’ u. \>t. i. A *
'* 1 '..

. V

'

^He 'o’ame back' again 'to' se’e me'p T don®t remember exactly
how much' later j> -arid' hi'S' pB^ose at thatitime seemed to 'be
mainly ’to. cbh^iixbe me that I was. cq^letely wrong about
WPit 'Stepan4p^ai^^ He seemed quite angi^ and* he told me that
Mr* Stepahkows^ was a' parsoxral friend of his and a patriotic
Americaho I- told !himj, as^'l recallp^that Mr® 'Stepankows^ '

'

libght how be- a' patriotic ,Ameri©anp b.ttti he^most ’'©erta^ly had
at the time I ’hap knowledge of his activitl'esj) not- peen what
you could call" oh© o

' Mr*> SolojiiOn’v got even -more annoyed -and
said he wanted to take a statement; from me ln< the future and
he did not wish*,Mr* Stepankowsl^®s nam© included and I wothLd
do well to forget abput^ him®
reported this

TO. the.'hest of knowledgSp l
nformatipn to the PBlj, but do- npt .recall -^tO‘

whom- this wa.S' »epprtopo/''C'.^’;' •

•>>>

. i "Later, on he top|c'a signed statement and he was very
[1 careful not to gp info 'the matter' of Mr® Stepankows^^os .

U activities as a Soviet Agent®' ' . * j ; .

/ , •
1'5'

-i
' ^ \.t f,

p

i . "I. heard - notehinfe^fiwther of the nmtter 'uhtil| l i

lthe?*i»m^^gfatiOn iService'-'Oeme td''s’e% me* I'n
‘

"|j5

wauj) nuysp u«tH'

\
and who was far closer because he

operated out of HartfOrd® -gonnectlcut® he said that for
security reasons I should byphss l I

[adison-s Cohnecfict^p fin' July of\195^^ accOn^ajiled by a.npther
Iranhgrati'on maiip whOsp ha^'d' X did'nOf ^gptp'and‘'ih answer “to'
my quesliion. as 'to whv fhev, ^d not sent the usual Inspector

p

whose name

b6
b7C

I
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^seemsd to think thors was some question of-

loyi^ty p "hut Iid3idn*'t noine put and state anything in the
opens yathen fished and htoted I wou^Ld do well to give a
statement to* him oni I beoause my initial state®
went to I I had seen to* it that " it was
earefuliy slanted <> l didh®t'know who

| |
wass

oeyohd the fact' t^t he was ’an Immigration ag^t©
.
I' did

not like th'e fact that he seeiaed anti®Seniitlc; and kept re«>

ferrihg tpj |as the "leader of ' a Jewish grottp*? in
the Inanigratlon Department and; I asked tp talk* tP
Chiefs

I

had said he belonged' to some
divi^sion caileo' tnevsecurity D|.vi§i'pjio * He- returned Once or
twicis more

s
'spealsingf^^iong' the’ ^ai^' *1^^^ fjid.^the last time

he eambs Which'l' belibve -was in, Adgusts I tdid;.ihim very
defihitely that^l •was'*'ndtrintereptfd in making; a statement.,,

becauses firstfys /I 'was; q^te occupied with teacliing' and
other things'^ and did'*, not ’wish' to be dragged ihto\deportatioh
hearingSs ands secondlys I did not like* his attitude on the
Jewish problem 'and;'I -wasn®t’ ‘going to' deal with' someone- like .

th^to
’

,

,1 M-. '-’t

"HJhe 'day aft'er tJ^t' ;last vipit-^^ hiSs ^%,t& '^e^ t,b

the last "^feits ^•T^m^*nbt^s'l^8 rwhlchn wHeh he a^in vra^ed

b6
b7C

me, not" to
j
deal' with] ^

whom;^h%- iapli^d was* part -of

the so' c^ led PJe^Ssn groups'* the*' telephone fang and

I I
was- on the line© '‘Hd talked vaguely abodt an

tion case involving a Tibetan Priests which he M^t'po^bibly
want to discuss with ^ae" and asked wptfld i mind seeing, him.

and I saids 'NOo -He saiUhe was top busy ri^t -then-^ but.

possibly on -his vacatibhs he might, drop bv wfth Ms faM'ly
and X said, fine.p but •I'^nevbr saw

|

b6
b7C

"AS far' as I;. recailslthe Xmmijgratlpn Department
• not brought -up that*P®^^^®^®^ subject since' thehs althou^
three or ' four bimes an Immigration agent from New Orleans

comb out- tp-pee me-.pt'-.'CJrand/Gptaatt^ trying to get pe to
fjecome -a .conauitant for;’ thd- Xramigi*a tion .SerMcej, each *

time X have -explaihbd' that*' ! am too busyj, that' if tiasy need
help I mij^t .be able- tor give- them a little

.t,.

informations
‘t't.

b6
b7C

produce
guaranteeing that- p 'W.oMd not be brou^t into deportation
proceedings (because ' it would be irapqssibls. ^e ps a

J
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'

nteaeher to take tim® off ’to attend thepi) p tjipfc I wo^f3 to®

fopoed to sever all' relations witli Xtajni^atipho Since

that time I have hot heaa?d from except one telephone

call sometime -around Christmaso *
*

:

'

. :
v»’/s/ ELIZABOT '2o

•twitnefesedg ' « -i r
"John Bo Special Ag®»tp P© B« lop Npw Ori^nsp La®

* *

R B C

'

> '

«:> ^ <=>
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JS^c Ac BRANIGA

ILL IHFOmmTIOl C01TM1.IED

HEKEDJ IS lnrcLlSSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/P.T3

April 20, 1954

Sc Be BONAMOE'p^

(Bufile 65-58981)

r
Immigration and Naturalisation Service and

the Criminal Division of the Department submit on a weekly
basis lengthy lists of racketeers and subversives beina
considered under the Attorney General's Denaturalisation
and Deportation Program<, These lists also show the status
of each case (62»9dl34)c

This case appears on the lists o The case
Supervisor should insure that complete dissemination, whereproper y has been made to INS and to f^Jie^epartment and thatcontinuing disseminattoh of a pe'nding case is made.

These weekly listsg because of the extensiverouting necessary^ are not being routed to individual
Supervisors each week. Instead) each Supervisor shouldperiodically review the status of his particular case' as

program by periodic review of the listsfiled in Bureau file 62--98134,

ACTION:

This memorandum should be routed to the
case Supervisor^ it should b© filed in the case file.

appropriate
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|iiLL IHFOmttTIOl COMTMIIED
j

mPlDJ IS OTCLISSIFIED ^

DATE 01 -10-2012 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAE/P.T3

FEDgRAL BUREAU OF INVESivyATION
Form>To. X
THISjCASE ORIGINATEDAT

REMRT MADEAT

NEW ORIMNS., lA.

NEST YORK

TEftlOO FOR WHICH MADE" I 'RE1»0,RT MADE BY

JOHN B, HONEYCUTT.

rraJE

^VL&PIMIR SfepAMKOWSKY. was

CHARACTER OF CASE ^

INTERNAL SEOORIEY *i»-R

SYNOPSISOF FACT^:

'Hiss ^NTIEY advised tiia^ she xieyer a^t subject
fomalTsr, bat that JACOB' 00]^ told her v&o he was and' that, he was
knowingly acting aa a Soviet Agent and was paid for ;^s services
bgr GOLOS*

’

AT ORLEANS- LOUISIANADETAIIS: AT NSN ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
;

.
,

. .r -
, HOW f0RW; _yg-:vt^

^
> -ULss ELIZABETH advised'

SXEPA^OTISKY formally^ but on' one occasion she saw, him in the-
.office of JACOB GOLDS* She S'^ted that GOLpS told her who ,he was
and about him being a Sb^et Agent* She added t^t GOLDS also told
her that he has p^d ’STBPAl^O^^KY $2^*o6^per week for several- montto
for his services, as -a Soviet Agent*

P“'t

. ,1 Mss ',£ENri£r s^ted that she did not th£^ that
STEPANKOtKKI’ was a ineniber of tha Comunist Party, but that he was
definitely aware of his activities aS a Soviet. Ag^t^since he was
being paid for his seryicesi’

-

Miss BE^ISY rela^l^^^l^t she never observed the
•subject ih- the presence of MECHABLj^CACH*

APPROVED AND
FORV/ARDED:

EPCaAUAGCHr
'in CHARGE'

COPIES OF THIS RE^RT

$ - BUREAU
: (6^r5898l) (M)

3 - NEsr YoiiK (iQ5-32liltV teyfn ^
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.iflDMINISTRATIVE

*
'

_ ' -M^s spirit stated; -that s^ ^d not, believe iiat
SIEPiLHSOT^Kf had access to the ’files ^ the office of JACOB GOIpS
since she onl^ san him in the ofj&ce .on one occasion* SEe stated
^at .she did';not knoH trhether or not siAject Had ^.cess -to ^e file.s

*

in .^e of^c^ of TKACH*" ’She^did not renail -whethei* oh not, j.

she fvraiishecl/tMs iiiEbtm [,

IffiFEEEHCE:/' ^eau letter dated, ilarch l95U* ;
’ -

,

-
,

'
. -

,
.Sepbrt of §AnJ0HN‘B. HO^COra^^^

at New Orleans, loui'siana*
'

, : ,

bo
b7C

r'
»’

^ C *

r ; -

—2^

4
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GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/16/5^

Attached hereto are seven copies of the report
of SA ROBERT T. FIELDHODSE dated k/l6/5k at Nev York.

During the interview with the subject on H/7/5^». he .was

questioned, concerning his knowledge of the "Ukranian Daily
News'* and its employees. STEPANKOWSKY discussed his association
with MTOHAET. TKAOHj :mICHAEL RAfKO£^, yecehtly deceased, and ,

' ^6^

1
He also described the physical layout * b 7 c

of the officers of the "Dkranian Daily Nev/s.'* ,

!lp-
The subject expressed a willingness to cooperate

further by furnishing the Bureau ahy information he develops
through future, visits at the "Dkranian Daily Newa.,'* The
information obtained from STEPANKO^^SKY on the ^*Dkranian
Daily News'* and its employees iirill bq reported in. the
appropriate case file. ,

’

standard FORM NO.M

V

V -U U xi ! '

.0§>ce Msmmndum •

0 O N F I D N T I

UNITED ST;^

: Director, FBI (65-58981)

|f^m : SAC, Ne^york (ip5r32¥i-)

JTubjbct: VLADIMIR STEPANKOWSKY, was
IS-R

Encsi. (7 ) =

j

All IHFOPIttTIOH COimillD
HEPEIIJ IS UlCLUSSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 UC EMJ/3AB/RTS
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DIRIUIU FROH:

AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
"“DATE Ol^lO^ZOlZ

I A ^ ^C 0 H F

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No* 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT. . NEV7 YORK r'

REPORT MADE AT

MYOIiK
DATE WHEN

MADE t -

VI6/5H
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

:3/26,29:!f/2R7o
9,13/5?f

RITCRT MADS BY

•ROBKIT -T. FIBLDHODSE.
'

fmjEi ’ ^ „

VLADIMIR.STEPAl?K6WSia:, was - '

. CHARACrra^OF CASH

iHTERNAL SECURITY - RI

\
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Referral/ Consult

Subject interviewed h/7/^ and "denied knowing JACOB GQLOS or
furnishing inforjnatioii to MICHAEL TKACH. Sub .iect admits .havinsr
drly general conversations, with TKACH. I

DETAILS;

- 1
?‘ -

Subject was interviewed by
SA

writer .on April. 7 > 195^. concerning Iiie a±±ega'uiuriy luaui by
ELIZABETH. TEiffilLL BEIW

and the ,b6

b7C

i
(

Z ^ - in the signed statement furMshbd
by BENTLEX o.n tPebruary ,23,. she. stated that around 19^2,
^VLADIMIR STEPANKOWSKJ was ihrhishing information to JIICHABL .,/

•

t^i^CH, Editor , of the •’Dkraiiiah Daily Nev/sD' which was .passed' on
"tplJlLCOB GOLOS, BEHTLEI’S espionage superior. She Stated that
weekly reports were redeived ' frbm STEPAUKOl©^ c'dncefhihg tie

/-

DZSTrXiYE® HOW wmv, ..xg.._yy:

, APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

fCOPY IN .FILE
- COPI^vWTHHIS REPORT

- Bureau (65-58981) (RM)
- New York (105-32¥f)

INDEXED-6
|;i

PSOPERTY.OF FGI-IXtS'-COKPIOEHmi REPORT AHD ITR.CONTEHTR ARE LOAREO TO'Yq)ARy.-THE PR> AHD ARE HOT'TO RE OIRTRIRUTEO .OUTRIDE OF,
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activities of La Russian Orthodojc Priest.
According to BENTLEZ

j QOLOS
, himself

,, contacted STEPAMKOVJSKY
on one' occasion and arranged to pay him a salary of about
$25*00 a.’,<‘iaeh for his services.

'
’

.

VJhen interviewed, the- subject denied that .he ever
met or heard of JACOB GOBOS., He. ref,terated his .previol^
iStatement that the only Income .he- received around this period
of time name, from the ' AntirDefamation League and the. '

-

“

Immigration and Hatufalization. Service
,
Hew Yoacj Mew York,

for translation he did. for the^i ‘^d nso for information
'

he ^hhished to J^BERTifJKAHN for publication in “The Hour’? and
his 'book, “Sabotage.’? A '

”
, , . ,

1. . f

STEPAMO^-jSI^ admitted .contacting TKACH around
15^2 but- .said it "was ^ rAfnii a-p 'iha.q.ts

, n
does not recall discusslnig l I v/heh talking, with -TKACH
and added, that he did not report to TKACH on I I ror
anjr 6ther .matter... He said,, however, that in his convefsations.
with TKACH, ideas, .of a general inathre were discussed and he
may have mentioned^ '

"

;

STEPAMOI^KY denied Supplying any matefin-1 to
Ti^CH for publication- in, the '’?l^ahian Daily News?^ or writing

'

articles for .ptblicatibh iii that taper-. He\said that TKACH
never sought information from him.,,

‘
.

It is pointed out that the subject, when previously
interyiend

>,
was shown a photograph of JACOB GOLQS and he

stated he definitely had no recbllection ;of- ever meeting ^
-

GOLDS.
;

; .
-

During the: interview trith the- sublect. on Fabrnarv 1
,

-SubieGt stated, that he Was advj .Qed bvl
,

I

^Referral/ Consult"

-
:2- -
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tr







SA RAYMOND- J.
KOPP

'

Report

.eferral/ Consul t

MISCELDANEODS ‘ \ .

'

,

'
'

Seven copies, of this report’ been, designated foi;,
the Bureau in compliance with..request contained in Bureau:
letter of Msnch. 18.,. 19,54- • C '

,

•

; U .r'

,LEAD-' .

• '

• ’ ’1 '

-

NEW YORK- ^ .

'

j-s? ; ; \
,

•

At New York." Wew. York
, , ,

'
.

"
'

^ .
Wiil main-thin contact with Inspector

|

Im^gration and« NaturalizhtiOh Service" fOT information concerning
their investigation of tfcie ‘ V "

REFERENCE: Bureau Tetter, 3/ii8/54-^
,

. . .

Ileport pf "SA WILLIAM J. HOn^CUTT, 3/iO/54-, New Drleans
Report of SA ROBERT' T. FIELDHOOSE, 2/17/54-, New Yort.^a,'

It ^
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
^Mv*^AROFOCMNaU FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

DATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ

OfficpMisfmrdndim

Director, TBX (6^-^8981)

SAC,, New york (105-32Ut)

.0
o UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; 5/28/5U

VLADm:
IS - ,R

lE^:EPANKCfWSKI, was

1

Attached hereto are seven copies of the report of SA ROBERT-

T. FIELDHOUSE,, NI, dated $/2S/Bh*

Attached report sets out information furnished by (^NTHER

REINHARDT to 1^^ NYC, in a sworn statement .indicating that the Swiss Intelli-

gence Service had, in the past, compiled an extensive dossier on the sub-

ject's activities; REINHARDT also indicated the possibility that some of

this informetioh may now be in the possession of CIA« In vie^r of the fact

that the reliability of I I
ts questionable,,

it is believed desirable to develop further information concerning!
|

statements.

b7D

The Bureau is. requested to endeavor to obtain information

concerning the subject, through available Swiss sources and to also contact

CIA -for any information they may have on. STEPANKOY/SKY.

The Bureau is also .requested to advise the MO Yfhether or

^not the. subject may be used as a source of information on the. nukrainia

—^Daily News" and its personnel, j^sm^h as no live informant has acces

K information on the ^Ukrainian Daily k^d the subject has in the

>ast fre^hehtly visitedr^tK§^fi^ic^ >|)ublicdtion and is friendly

rith the ‘^pioyees,,'it is beliWed- that .he can furnish yaluable informa-;

tioh whichiis not available through any othbr sources ...

b7D

. Encs. (7)
\

““""''A REcoRoro-73->

RTFsDC CIS ,JUN|1 19§4 ,

V V’

A.
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FormKo* X
^

>

'THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT iffiST'2QRK

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥1E« FROM:
'FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol^lO^ZOlZ

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
0 0 M P ? HTIAl

41261
MADE AT

1 'net YORK fk

DATE V/HEN
MADS

‘

5/28/5U

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADS

5/l353i;,l8»20,25

REPORT MADE BY dC

($\x ROBERT T* FJELBHOUSE

- VLfiDim STEEAH^^ -was/ ^ A
-7, \ ,C >

CHARACTER OF CASS

tnterWl SBOURIEI - R

> !

r^XNO^SlS OF FACTSi

i^^fnformatic

‘ HARDE and]

/O 1

%^p>'Forma'fcioa .fifoia- sworn s'fca'fcoiaen'bs fjjE

set out» |_

niHhftd to T?iK. iraG> l3y GUENTHER IpIN-
stated he met siibject

closed hRjaeetings , the l^t being in ±3i t at~CFMational Headquarters,

^0 E. 13th St., I I also described sub.iect as Party func

-CTho TCSrfced mainly in the Utoalnian field? \

T3OTAIL5:

- P -
Referral/ Consult

Referral/Consult

b6
b7C-

m
KtU. KtlU
DATE FCRW.

HOW FORW.^
W

? 4-

X IV
APPROVED AND ' k 1 \pORW/iOfiPO: ^ VVOo\ \ “ \

\, Cl SnXlAUAOfMT
-IN charge

DO NOT WRnrS IN THESE SPA<^

'

\\\T
J

COPI^^FTHISREPOIW !

V Bureau (6^-58981) (RMH«/
Dstroit ,

' (RM) Al

- ^ .New York r(lp^r*32lilF)

(.©ft. JUN 3b 4954 j

- 78

INDEXED -73T"

.

1i
T!«ncyji;q'Which loaned.

II. S. «OVOINKCNr niNTINO cfricc let—
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The “Ukra^an Bailor News”,. 85 East iith Street,; N^< York City',

wais cited as Qnnimunist "by the. Gdhgressiohal Bon^ttee. on ilh-Ainerican Apti-^

vities. Report bh Ahericiui-SlaY Congress and Asso.ciated Organiaations,,

Hous^ Report nuni)er 19^1, on A^ril 26, l95p* Referrai/con

- 8 -



m 10^-32%

m 191j5 the subject repbrtMj “the Ukrainian progressives have

become as unprincipled as the ishole^ Jtoerican Communist Party^ of -which' they
form a part” and he also discussed tfie attempts of the jCkraiman “pro-
^essiyes»‘ to -bake, over in -the «’ijkrainian Oolongr in the. U*S«A*“

. In one report the subject described the scheming of the s6<^

called J'progressi-ves’f to capture the Ukrainian Working "Men^s Association
of Scr^ton, Pennsylvania^, which in 19k^ was under -the influence of the

Ukrainian Nationalists*



•statement bjn

•^ejr iprlC'Git!

pteS* that the details of thd^ ^epdirt cOiAadii :,a^sworn

furnished to ^maigratlon aM Jlaiuraliaation^Sea^

im YORK^i

,AT> now LWXii» XUX&.

T/ill interyiewJ mentioned in the lopigration

^d Naturalization Seirvice stetement' 'by .GUENIHEEl IffilIKARnE as using, ihe

subject *s heiyices ini obtaining iiiformtipn for the American Jewish .Conirr

mitteeii
. _

consider the advisability of re-ihtervie^ng the subrr

jecV^ncerning the ijiformation developed sinc,e he was last interviewed^

RPERENCB: Report of SA ROBERT T*. RJEEpHOUSE> dated April l6, 19^1,
at New York*?

tr

tr



Director, FBI, (1^0-^825)

SAC, New York (I40-I302 )

Re jpeport of ,SA WALTER W,

New York.







STAMMRDFOI^
ALL DIFOEllATIOl COITMIED
HEPIIH 15 UIICL1S3IFIED

DATE 12-09-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/RYS/^jr2 HA 7 t'
12-09-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/Rl

NL6WumrldUl7l • UNITED^^o-rAfES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (65-58981 ) date; 15, 195^

Detroit (1C)5-818)

ro

I
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SUBJECT: VI^IMIR^TEPANK0V7SKZ, was.
* IS - R

/<Rsrep SA ROBERT T# FIELDHOUSE^ May 28 ^ 195^j S-t New* York*

1

'^

H-

i

REGISTERED

cc: New York (105-3244)
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^ ^ SECiE^^
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ALL IIFOPIMIOII COMTAIffiD ^

"HEEEIH IS imCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
IiJHERE SHOIffl OTHERWISE CLASSIFICATION PER OGA LETTER DATED 01-03-2012

Gom o
'V

2^133

RECORDED - 85?5-5as52-^3^

‘L125

Sate:

to: ^

GUm It, 19S4

Mreotor
Central Xnteltisejnoe Agehoy
‘2480 2 Streetf Hofthiaeat
Waahingto’n^ 2* G%

BI COURIER 3ER7IGE,

e/ /vi^T

a

Ffomt

Attention: Eeputy JOtreptorf Plana-

Cohn. Edgar Hoover: Birootoi^
'Federal Bureau of invea'tigatiqh

Subjeoit VLADIMIR STEPAHKQWSKT, ^ii% aliaaea
INtERHAh SEOUkITT ^B'

Referehoe ia made to rCporte previoualy furhiahedr
you r:egardih0 the bapttoned aubjeot, and to. the attached
report bf .Special Agent Robert 2** Fipldhouae, '4dted May

^
1954, at Mem Forkj, Mem fopk».

' p» pggea' three and four tu thia latter report
you mill note- ihat reference ia made to information on.

> 'Stopanhpmaky maintained by the Saiaa political Police*

Tin connection with the- inveatigation being aon^i*'

fSl dUcted on thia aubjeot, {

43

(S)
JCL

Api00li

TOUOO..JL i ro{^^ *flOST3244)
3oardaao , r.'-O . 1 ^

.

Nichois_I3l£
Belaont.

"* GO^^^^lisiAL

Kbsen^
Tamffl«.

Tracy-
Mohr-

^ ,j^ACE. J2: FOR MOTE pC^SAO^s MT- *
*

Wen . I RV rnitUlPO fcl/r*'""

SW3:em-

y1/j

bl per OGA

I#
‘i'

:•/

tJSlICRET
Miss Gaody.

BY COURIER SVCT

tJuki 8

COMM - FBI .

EXIHPTED FROH AUTOI-IATIC

DICLASSIFICATIOM
AUTHORITY UEEIUID FROH:
FBI AUTOIMIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE ZBXil)
DATE 01-10-2012

. ..
-

V ^



-seetEM.

^ ^

(S)

IfOTE^ SAa. NEW YORK: hi per OGA -

j g j

Reurlet 5/8d/.S4j, requesting that GIA be oohta'oted

for infornaiioh

I I
ond requesting aduige 'as to tonetner^

the subject could be used as, a source of information on the

f^UHrainian Daily jfews^’ and its personnel*
I

You will note that the GIA matter is being handled
above* Regarding your lattef requesty the Bureau does not
feel that stepanhcwshy should be carried as a source of
information at this stage of the investigation on hiviy. especially

• in view of the derogatory*, unverified information provided by
,

GUeniher Reinhardt and\ ~lregarding the subject 's be
past activities^ as set forth in the referenced report* b7c

Upon completion of the investigation of this sub-
Jecty you may desire to resubmit the subject *s name in. this

regard* _ .
*

>>

5 ^

. : ; -/i
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY UERIUSU FROM:
AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

tJc'lSJ^^^ATE Ol-lO-ZOlZ
Vf

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM No- 1

THIS CASS ORIGINATSb AT YORK
E

REPORT MADE AT

DSTSOIT, MICHIGM

DATE WHEN
MADE.

im/%
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

7/20,21/54
TITLE

o

I
I

VL'ADMIR 5T3PAiTK0v/Sia, was,

REPORT MADE BY

SA mi3S PAXTON jab

CHARACTER OF CASS

INTSRNAL SSCURITx - B

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
/

THADSOS ZXGIiONT recalls Subject as CP functionary in U^ainian
field. Attended closed CP meetings with ^>ubject in New York City*

1933 to 1936 , Subject during that- period was employee of
Ukrainian language newspaper located in building with Labor
Lyceum. . icENcy _Rlg_M£

REQ. REC’D — /
- RUC - DATE FORW. _

,

^
HOW eqrw:^.^4 _ »>/y <s-/y

DETAILS; At Detroit . Michigant

<?vt.

THADSU^^/Gi»10NT. l86k9 ‘Joseohine -^venue, Detroit, was
intervievied by SaI *

f He advised he was intro-
duced to VLADHIIR 5TSPAI'TKOV7SICY in 1933 by onetoGAlTSKI , who was,

a liaison officer be.^/een the ^ommTjnist Party ‘and nationality
front groups in the Rew York Gi-ty area. He advised he wet
Subject at a nibeting of the Polish, Ukrainian and Russian fJcactions

of the Cp at tho' Labor Lyceum oh East' -^‘'ourth ^:>tropt in New Yo^k
City. Tho meeting was held to discuss and plan the way Day
celebration and other ^'P ^activities for that year.

\

CYGAL?SXI informed ZYGhONT tho i>ubjoct^s an active C?
•raerabor, and that ho was' an employee, of a Ukrainian language
newspaper, ’the English title of which was the Daily Nq-ws. »

ZYCaiONT could not recall tho Ukrainian name of this paper which
was located on East F'ovirtb. Street between Hocond and Third ^
Avenues, in the same building as the Labor Lyceum.

COPIES DESTkOYED

APPROVED
FORWARDED:

SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

f^Buroau (65-58981) (H2GIST3RED
^New York (105~32'44) (RBGIST3=^
2-Detrpit (105-8lb)

COPY IN FILE

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

UjT~

r:’ 4

RECORDED 94

lNED)®-,«.
S6-’i22 j

r

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

A distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

o s.covtfN>«HTr*mm«wNcc ls-«0637-l
ft!



KGiONT statod it \-jas his itriprossion that STEPMKOV/SICT
vjas a CP functionary, but could not state his position or whothor
he was a full time paid functionaryi

Tho informant said ho attended several CP mootings at
which tho Subject was present from 1933 to 1936 at tho Daily
'^orkcr Suilding on 2ast 13th ^treot, Irving Plaza at Irving Place
and East l^th Street , and at tho '^ommxmist Hall at 20 St. i'iarks

Place in Nov; York City.

All of the above wore closed Communist Party mootings*
Zl’GMON'T v-;as then a reporter for a Detroit Polish language
newspaper Icnovjn as thp "V/orkors Tribune,” prodoccssor of
”Glos Ludowy,” a pro-Coram\anist, Polish language nov;spapor;
He mot v;ith the *^ubjcct at meetings v;hich Vi/Orc of interest to
both the Polish and Ukrainian fractions. Those mootings were
usually concerned with tho Interna tionai V/6rlccrs Order, unemploy-
ment demonstrations, otc.

Tho IHO has boon cited by the Attorney Gohoral
of tho United States pursuant to Scocutivo Or.dor 10lj.50*

ZYGiiOiTT statod ho never bocamVwcXl acquainted with the
Subject and never asked quos^^ns about him. Subject's closest
associates appeared to eo on^KACZ, f^rst name unlmown^. a loader,
in_tho Ukrainian section of the C?. and

b6
b7C

who wore both aptivo. in tho Ukrainian section or the ilu/

ZYGHOITT advised that STEPXdTKO'.JSiCY spoke Ukrainian ' I tr^

with a distinct Russian dialect and because of that ho felt that
tho Subject must ha\e lived in Russia or associated a groat deal
with Russians,

- RUC -



DE 10^-^818
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REPERENCE i

Report of SL ROBERT T. PIJLDHOU.SE, Nov; York, dated May 28 , 1954*



e.

.Letter to l^rector
me 100-5^783

I
made available a recent phpto-
is being made- a part ol!- subject »

s

file at l^eK' York.. '

; .
.

•

On 7/lU/^k. at :9;0^ A.il. l I
was obspi?ved

-to leave his ho^e. at 87«5t 252d St ..^ Bellerose, NYC and.

proceed aibne by automobile, to tbe. shopping district of
KLoi^al Park, L.I., a suburban town .approximately two
miles from his residence.. JHe parked his ckr in the
muhicipal parking lot of Pldral Park and made a brief
stop at one of the lopai shops ^ stalking back 1

9

-

hi-s .car he was approached by SAi^ AEEXANDi^ M. .GM3KY
and l I who. Identified themselves
and stated that i^f he had some time to spare they wouid
like tb aneak with him on a cprrfidehtial matter.

Ireadily admit.ted his identity and
,
although

appearing somewhat nervous, responded in a friendly and
agreeable, mahher.

-The Jnrisdictipn of thp Bure:au with regard to
’KatiPnal -Security mattera was stated, to I Twhere-
uppn he immediately replied that he was not now, and had
never heen a Corraimnist.' ,He .was advised that it, was not
heing suggested that ,h© was, a ;C6inm\inist j but that agents
merely wished to clarify some of his activities and
determine whether he could furnish any information with
regard to possible Un-Ampricah aetiviti©.s among tha
Lithuanians*. -

rea^arked that this was the first
time he had spoken to any government representatives
about his background and aPtivitiesj that he welcomed,
the. opportunity, and .that if he had been contacted
eafliei* maybe he would have obtained .ABC clearance and
not have Inst his position with, the Standard Oil Company.

-was immediately advised that the .Bureau had
absolutely nothing to dp with his relationship with, the

,

standard Oil Comply pr with his clearance by the Atomic,
Energy Coi^ssioniir

b6
b7C

- bo
b7C

bo
b7C



^Director, IBI (100-2949^^4!-
)’

3A0, Ifew York (100-55763).

ALL IIJFOHHATIOH COHTAIllD

HEEZIIJ 13 OTCLA33IFIED
DATE 01-10-2012 BY 60324 EA¥/3AB/RYS

7/23/54

sfiotmiaY HATm - c

SBCURlTy INPORMAHT PROGRiAM
HEW YORK piPlSiOH

Waiirt?tnlg^
Rebuloli 6/3/54»

^

Tho caption ot' this cai^o carries subject* s name as
I
h0WCv©I*» Inaatnucb aa triveaticra-falnn haH reflected

that he is generally known as
|

L he will
be referred, to by thl,s latter name ii^ this corarnuhicatioh*

;
* f ^

Oh ?/^54> following .a pretext call to the Standard:
Oii.Con^anyis 15 Rest 5l^t, St#, HYG, which reflected that

'

^subject waa no longer eniployed by this Company, contact Was
made with

] L who> as Manager Of the. legal and
Contract Divlsion> had beCn subject* s supervisor. I

_
advised that subject had, resigned from, the .Standard Oil Go*
on, 1/15/54 ^avitig done ap at the suggestion of the company^.

ateted that although I had been
doing good work it was decide.d tp release him for two principle’
reasons: one being, the fac.t that for over two years the company
had been unable to obtain ABC .clearance for subject to work oh
classified matters; tho .other reason being that it had been
ascertained that subject.had been conducting some of liis private
law practi ce on company time* I | remarked that althou^

^ appeared surprised and .disappointed when it was
suggeated that he resign, he did hot appear bitter or aatagonistici

further remarked that when I4EC clearance
was being delayed and he wna naked ^what; oouid -Dpaaibly be the
cause, for not granting him clearance,. | |

replied that the
only reason ho could think of was the fact that sometime ago he
had belonged to a Eithuaniah fraternal insurance organization,
which was being cohsidered for Inclusion on the aubvergive 1 lat
of the Attorney G^eral., According to. l

|

claimed to have disassociated himself rroM this, prganizatidn as
soon as he learned of the Attorney General! s action.

ROT REGOil6iF
178 - AUG 3 1954
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Letter to Director
NY 100-55783

la a general discussion I stated
that he first became interested Ih so called "progressive
activities" when he attended City College of New York:
during !i935“39> during which period he joined the. Young
Socialist League which he described as a Socialist_____
group following the principles ’ of .NORMAN THOMAS. I

claimed he left this grbiij) when he resized that It had
been taken over by the Communists throuj^ the medium of
the Jlmerican Students Unions

b6
b7C

Lithuanians!
With regard to his activities among the

l^tated that having been brpugjht
up in an atmosphere Lithuanian background he nathrally
a:ssociated with this nationality group. He stated he
had been active, in the Aesoclation of Lithuanian Workers,
particularily In the Youth Section, but he regarded this
Association to be strictly a non-political fraternsuL

said he had not beeninsurance brganizatlon,.
[active in the Anierican Litbpanian Workers jllterary

Association,

b6
b7C

[_ I
adi^tted knowing ROY MIZARA, and

ANTHONY bIMBA C'Oditors of the Lithuanian language dail;}'
newspaper "Lais ve'"') and "others", not specifically named,
who were regarded among Lithuanians as being Communistically
inclined, however, he stated that none of these individuals
had ever aidmitted to him; that they were Communists, and
that he had no personal knowledge that any of them were
members of the Communist Party, his ppinions along this -

line being based on general hearsay thab certain individuals
among the Lithumians; such aS MIZARA, BJMBA, and "others"
were "Communists". For this same reasph he regarded the
"Laisve" as a "Communist" newspaper.

bo
b7C

, I
stated that he knew of no specific

Communist branch, group, or movement among the Lithuanians
and that he had never been approached to. either become a
Communist or to knowingly work in their behalf.*,.

-J

** 3 ^



Letter to Director
NY 100-^^783

With, regard to his activities in connection
with the Democratic Lithuanian Conference held in 1943,
and the Democratic Li.thuanian Council which was ah
outgrowth of this conference,! jpointed out
that the period of 1910 was a! time= of united front
sentiment and activity and as he regarded himself as
being an ahtl-PaScist he saw nothing wrong at the time
in expressing himself along with others who aisn
professed theraseiveS to bo antl-Pas cists. I

stated that he had always regarded the Democratic
Lithuanian Conference- and the D^odratic American
Lithuanian Cotmcil,. which went oUt of existence shortly
after its formation, as anti-Pascist movements rathoh
than CbiEmunist*

With regard to allegations of his association
with, the National Eax^yers Guild, l-stated that
he had never been a member of this organisation and had
never applied for- membership although about five years
ago he had sent for some of their literature and for u
time recoiyed their regular publication, tbe name of which
.he could not repall.

' '

' '
' * ,1

|_^ jatated that although he was still
acquainted wivn many Lithuanians and did business with
all of them, he did. not take part in any Of their political
activities pr.eferlng, as a matter of business, not to
become affiliated or associated With any* particular faction
but to remain on friendly, terms With ail. With regard ,t.o

Commi^ism he stated he had ho interest ,or sympathy with
the movement and wanted, no part of it*

stated that since h© left Standard
Oil Coi he worked rial time at hla real estate business,
in partnership with| (Bufile 100-62886; NY
file 100-18741) > and also devoted some time to his law
practice* _

’
*

.

- 4. -



Letter to Director
ilY i0prj?5783

I I re.adil'y expk*essed a wiilingness
to )>e interviewed et any iEtiture time, to jCully discuss
his activities, and to. assiet the Bureau ifi any manner
that, he could,

‘

-
.

,

' / ' '

Be was told that there was a possibility that
agents mi#it wish to contact him again. It Was pointed
out that it might not be desirable to contact, him at
his home or place of business and he. was asked what
arrangements would be convenient for him.

| |

agreed that he would rathei^ hojb. be contacted at his
home, or offlde and- atated* that If agents contacted him
by phohe he >r6uia be glad to mee.t them again at the

'

Municipal Parking Lot at Floral Park, or at ,ahy other
location.' B© stated that he was off every -Wednesday m d,

that- this day o.f the week would suit him fine.
agheed to , keep this, and any other contact -on' a strictly
cpnfidentlai, basis. Be then '.entered' his car -and . drove
pff. The entire interview lasted about 35 minutes, was
Conducted in a cohdiai mahh.er and without incident*

The following information .was furnished by
VLAIlBIIB' STEPAIIK.OW^^ on 7/19/54. STEPiANKOWSKT" is the
subject of a pending Internal sWi'ty - R Investigation,
.NT file.. 105“32l)4l-, Bufi-le .65r5898l. Be is employed as a
real estate salesman with the fimn nf nrmnn and Michelspn
Xof which!

^ ^ J. STEPMKbWSKT'
has been Interviewed; on' a nuiaber of occasions by agents -

this office with regard^ to his, ovin activities and the
activities of others* Be has, appeared cooperative and
has furnished iiiforaation believed to be reliable.,.

STEPANKbWSKT stated that on 7/ll|/5lJ
visited, the offices of the firm ORM^ dhd.

MICHELSON and ihvitpd STEPANKOWSKT out for a few drinks.
MICHELSON and STEP^KOWSKT left for a nearby bar and
during the course of their drihkingl ^proceeded

bo’

b7C

bo
b7C

^ ^
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Letter to Director
NY 1X)oSB1Q3

to tell STEPANKOWSKY that he. had heen arrestdd that
same morning by agents of the PBI on charges of
suspicion of espionage on behalf of the Soyiet Union.

blaime.d that he ifas arrested at his residenc'e
in Belleggae. L.I., (NYC.) and taken to Minepla, L.I..

further stated that his wi^® ^ho wAs vialting
some ,1'flends at the thae was also' arrested and taken to
Riv^rhead, i».ii ^(N.btes ’f^Ttheola ia miles and RivA^ead
is 60 miles from Rellerdse).

|
[stated that his

father potted §50Q.» bond to secure cne release of himself
and his wife. \

]

gave; no further explanation of
this alleged '^arrast?* biit indicated he thdu^t it was
related to- his past membership in an organization which
was later plab.ed on the, subversive list ^ I I

indicatad that he .was to be ajgaih 'tb^pttgjhly questioned'
by the P.Bi-T,. He made nb derogatory remarks With regard
to- either the agentp ®r the. Bxu'eau*;

It may be noted that SfPEPMKOWBKY was not
aware that this office had thy interest in|

STEPANKOWSKY statpd he was
.
completely sUiprisea py

I
Istatements; and. in. view of thb governments

inquiries intb, his own .activities was alatmed -that

I l
one bf his employers, should be' arrested.

STEPANKOWSKY said he was reporting the ihcideht in an
endeavor to avoid, becoming' implicated in the affairs of

I
|by going on record, that other than the employer-'

employee relationship which exiated between them he was
in no. Way associated with, and had nP krio.wledg;e Of any
•activities, for which

^
^might have be.e.ii ’’arrested” .

b6
b7C

STBPASKOWBinf was not tpld that
| |

had-

been contacted by .Bureau agehts but was .aaviseci -co

endeavor to obtain more detailed information about
I
story, on some occasion when they were npt

drinking «.

STEP,^KOWSKY
thatr

was recontacted oil ,y/2l/5i|. and
Imade some further- referenceshe advised

to his ”arrest’*' of 7/lh/hh and indicated that he was
disturbed and not feelihg well<k,

b6
b7C
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Letter to ©Irectdr
NX ioO-^^783

is a iieavySTEPaiNKOWSKX saidj

drlhkei*, that he maintains a Dottle or whiskey in
his office and frdquehtly\s'tarts drinking in the

Jn additionmornirig Tipon his arrival at the dffioe.
1periodically goes out to a bar during the

day nas aeVeral drinks » ofteh taking $ ov 6. drinks
of whiskey in dulck succes.^ioh. According to STEPANKOWSKX,
although

I

drinks heavily all the time he seems
to hold nxs xxquor well, and appears to speak, coherently*
STEPANKOWSKy believes that| |has confided In

‘

1 <him as a friend. ,bv telling or cne alleged “arrest”
‘ cautioned, STBPANKdwSKT' to tell

[

Inasmuch as[
_

ho one about T;ne.'.arrest”since only the meikberi^ pf his
fSmily knew about It*

Inasmuch as he continuea to be employed by
and is afraid of possible tepercussipns frbm
STl^ANKOWSKX requested that the information

furnished by him be si.aihtained in strict confidence*

in view 61' the ajdparent unreliability of
] as indicated by his disclosiire to a third

party the contact by agents, which he, agreed to keep
confidential, plus his fabrication of a stdrv about
this contact»which would indicate that!

^

|ls
either mentally unsound, or suffering . rrOmi ,alcohplic-
delusions j> it is recommended that no 'furtbei? epntadt

be made with this individual#

b6
b7C

b6
b7c ^;|
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